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Cardinal Stepinac’s Suffering
Stirred Admiration
, Says Pope
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
John XXIII has eulogized the late
Cardinal Aloysius Stepinac as a
“victim of 15 years of exile in
his own country.”
At the same time, the Pope
acknowledged the gesture of Yu-
goslavia’s communist govern-
ment in granting permission for
the Cardinal to be buried in his
own cathedral.
The Pope, who spoke at a sol-
emn Mass, also intimated that
he hopes for the restoration of
civil and religious peace in Yugo-
slavia.
Cardinal Tisserant celebrated
the Mass in an arm of the tran-
sept of St. Peter’s Basilica.
Twenty-eight Cardinals, the Pa-
pal court and diplomatic corps
were present. Also present was
Bishop Anton Vovk of Ljubljana,
Yugoslavia, who came to Rome
for his ad limina visit shortly be-
fore Cardinal Stepinac’s death.
The Pope said, “This simple
figure and outstanding father and
shepherd of the Church of God
was very dear to Our soul. His
prolonged tribulation of 15 years
of exile in his own country and
the serene and trusting dignity
of his lengthy suffering has
stirred admiration and univer-
sal esteem.”
The Pope said Cardinal Step-
inac “accumulated such a
treasury of merits that the
Heavenly Father surely has re-
served them as a grace and
blessing for all the families and
faithful of Croatia."
Pope John recalled the Cardi-
nal's dying words, how he cited
the words of Christ on the Cross:
"Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do."
SPEAKING OF the Yugoslav
regime’s reversal of its refusal to
allow burial in the Zagreb cathe-
dral, Pope John compared it to
Pilate’s order to turn Christ’s
body over to Joseph of Arima-
thea.
"Amid the immense sorrow
which continues to pierce Our
soul,” he said, "the higher au-
thorities permitted ...a display
of popular piety surrounding t-e
blessed body of the sheph’eril and
eminent father which will remain
a holy memory for an entire gen-
eration in all humble homes, a
perennial reminder of spiritual
uplifting and of human and Chris-
Uan tenderness.”
The Pope asked: "Oh, why
will it not now be permitted for
all upright and good souls to
hail, at least from a distance,
the return of civil and religious
peace . . . ?"j
“We piously wish to believe and
hope that he (Cardinal Stepinac),
in the grace and light of the
Lord, will extend his protection
to the whole Sacred College, to
which he remains an outstand-
ing honor, and to the entire Holy
Church and all of Yugoslavia.”
Pope John requested prayers
for Cardinal Koenig of Vienna,
seriously injured in an automo-
bile accident while on his way to
Cardinal Stepinac’s funeral. The
Pope said Cardinal Koenig’s con-
dition had aroused "fears for his
very precious life.”
RELIABLE Vatican sources
said that Coadjutor Archbishop
Francis Seper had been named
apostolic administrator of Zagreb
a considerable time before Cardi-
nal Stepinac died, but that no of-
ficial announcement was made
at the time.'
The Yugoslav radio in Belgrade
revealed the appointment “by a
decision of the Vatican” in a
broadcast on Feb. 13, the day
Cardinal Stepinac was buried in
his cathedral in, Zagreb.
Archbishop Seper, now 54, was
named Titular Archbishop of
Philippopolis in Thrace and Co-
adjutor to the Cardinal-Archbish-
op in 1954.
Archbishop Seper became rec-
tor of the Zagreb seminary at
the age of 28. At one time he
had served as secretary to Car-
dinal Stepinac.
PAY RESPECTS: Villagers file past the body of Cardimal Stepinac as it lies in
state in the small church at the Cardinal’s native village of Krasic before the body
was taken to the Zagreb cathedral for burial rites.
Secular Institute
Opens Foundation
At St. Boniface
JERSEY CITY New Jersey’s first foundation of a
secular institute—a congregation of religious who wear
modern dress rather than a habit, and who are addressed
as “Miss”—has been made in St. Boniface parish here.
Three members of the Oblate Missionaries of Mary
Immaculate are Staffing St. Boni-
face Residence for Girls and
Women, it was announced this
week by Rev. Francis J. Lind,
pastor.
v
The residence is a five-story
building at 254 First St., former-
ly known as Siena Hall and ad-
ministered as a business women’s
home by the Dominican Sisters of
Caldwell. St. Boniface acquired
the building last April when the
Dominicans decided to close it.
An extensive remodeling project,
expected to cost a total of
$lOO,OOO, is nearing corapleUon,
and guests are now being ac-
commodated.
THE THREE Oblate Missionar-
ies who staff the residence wear
the American uniform of their
Canadian institute. It consists of
an Air Force-blue wool suit with
a narrow skirt and single-breast-
ed jacketwith slim lapels. Their
accessories consist of a white
blouse, black leather pumps and
a blue serge beret. A Navy-blue
trench coat with zip-in lining for
temperature changes completes
tho costume. They wear their
hair in whatever, casual style
they choose.
They are members of a secu-
lar institute founded in 1852 in
Grand Falls, New Brunswick,
Canada, by Rev. Louis-Marie
Parent, O.MJ., which now
counts more than I,'*oo young
women as members. Their
average age is 26.
St. Boniface Residence is the
15th U. S. house of the institute,
though it has 135 foundations in
eight countries. Other U. S.
foundations are in Massachusetts,
Vermont, Maine, Minnesota and
Texas. A ninth country will be
added when anew foundation is
established soon in the Domini-
can Republic. Their primary un-
dertakings are teaching, secre-
tarial and census work.
Canadian-born Louise Lalonde,
0.M.1., is superior of the St. Boni-
face foundation.
THE OBLATES take vows
which they renew annually,
never making permanent profes-
sion.
As Miss LaLonde explained
it, they “live the exterior life of
lay women and the interior life
of Sisters.” Secular institutes
were founded in answer to a call
by Pope Plus XII for religious
who would live and work among
lay people in the world while liv-
ing an intense interior life.
St. Boniface Residence has ac-
commodations for 65 guests, pro-
viding both room and board. New
facilities provided in the renova-
tion include a kitchen and dining
room, an elevator, and a special
stairway to the roof which will
be made into a garden for rec-
reational purposes. The building
includes a chapel to seat 60, ar.d
several parlors.
In addition to permanent
guests, Father Lind plans to offer
one-day accommodations espec-
ially designed for women domes-
tics who live at their place of
work and often desire somewhere
in which to spend their one free
day a week.
Fire Damages
Holy Trinity
Church, Westfield
WESTFIELD A fire of undetermined origin caused
severe damage to Holy Trinity Church Feb. 23, leaving
the possibility that it may not be usable for Masses this
Sunday.
The fire was discovered by the custodian at 5:45 a.m.,
but may have burned itself out
by that time. Firemen who re-
sponded were confronted bv
smoke as a major obstacle anJ
were forced to perform their dut-
ies wearing oxygen maskl.
Rev. John L. Flanagan, assist-
ant at the church, similarly
equipped, removed the Blessed
Sacrament from the church to
the chapel in the convent.
THE BRUNT of the blaze was
borne by the altar boys’ sacristy
on the Gospel side which was
completely destroyed along witii
all the boys’ vestments.
The altar linens contained in
a storage case were totally des-
troyed. In the priests' sacristy,
there was damage to the Mass
vestments, practically all by
amoke. All will have to bo re-
furbished or replaced. Other fur-
niture in the church, pews, etc.,
was similarly damaged.
Holy Trinity normally has six
Masses on Sunday in the church
and four others in the grammar
school auditorium. Should the
church not be ready for Sunday,
the Masses normally in the
church probably will be offered
In the high school auditorium.
Carmelite Church
Rebuilt in England
LONDON (RNS) - Another of
London’* war-destroyed and now
rebuilt Catholic churches was
formally opened by Cardinal God-
frey of Westminster. It is the
Church of Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel and St. Simon Stock, which
is the home in this country of the
Discalced Carmelites.
The old church was built in
1866 on the site of the first out-
door Catholic procession to take
place in London after The Ref-
ormation.
Bishop Sheen
LentenPreacher
At St. Aedan's
JERSEY CITY _ For the
third year, Auxiliary Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen of New York
will be the preacher at the
Lenten services in St. Aedan’s
Church here, it was announced
this week by Auxiliary Bishop
Stanton, pastor.
Bishop Sheen will preach
twice on each of the Wednes-
days of Lent, starting on Ash
Wednesday, Mar. 2. Services
will be at 7 and 8:1S p.m.
Bishop Sheen Is national di-
rector of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
At Bishop Hogan’s Consecration
ArchbishopExplains What
It Means to Bea Bishop
TRENTON—To be a Bishop
means to participate in the
powers and privieges of the
Apostles, Archbishop Thomas
A. Boland said here at the con-
secration of Most Rev. James
J. Hogan as Titular Bishop of
Philomclium and Auxiliary to
Bishop George W. Ahr of Tren-
ton.
Bishop Hogan, Chancellor of
the Trenton Diocese, was con-
secrated in St. Mary’s Cathe-
dral Feb. 25 by Bishop Ahr.
Bishop James A. McNulty of
Paterson and Auxiliary Bishop
James H. Griffiths of New
York were co-consecrators.
IN HIS SERMON, (text on
page 5) Archbishop Boland also
said that to be a Bishop
“means to enter anew and
special relationship with the
Vicar of Christ . . for all
Bishops exercise their office of
orders and of jurisdiction’’ un-
der his authority.
By divine power, Archbishop
Boland said, the Bishop “brings
God’s grace to man and . . .
guides man unto God.”
The power of orders, the
Archbishop explained, works
through the Sacraments "of
which the Bishop is, by divine
right, the dispenser and guard-
ian.” Only the Bishop he said,
“can perpetuate the life of
the Church.”
ARCHBISHOP ROT AND ex-
plained the “power of jurisdic-
tion” as being the “guidance
of the shepherd” and said the
power “includes divine author-
ity to teach and diviae author-
ity to command.”
It is through the exercise of
■ these offices by the Bishop,
Archbishop Boland declared,
“that the salvation of mankind
is achieved."
It is because a Bishop has
such rights, Archbishop Boland
asserted, that in times of per-
secution “the enemies of reli-
gion have sought to suence the
voice of the Bishop, to restrict
the liberty due him even as a
citizen, and have not hesitated
at imprisonment and death in
an endeavor to stifle his power
and influence.”
There has been no century,
the Archbishop noted, “in
which heroic Bishops have not
stood forth as witnesses unto
Christ, even to the shedding of
blood.”
Today, he said. “Bishops in
many parts of the world are
languishing in prison for Christ,
or driven into exile for Christ,
or made to suffer tortures and
humiliations for Christ.”
Bishop Hogan, 49, is the first
Auxiliary named for the Tren-
ton Diocese. He is siso pastor
of St. Catharine’s Church,
Spring Lake. Besides the offi-
ciating prelates, 27 other Bish-
ops attended the consecration
rites.
CONSECRATED: Most Rev. Janies J. Hogan is the
new Auxiliary to Bishop George W. Ahr of Trenton.
He was consecrated by Bishop Ahr on Feb. 25 in St.
Mary’s Cathedral, Trenton. Archbishop Boland preach-
ed the sermon and Bishop McNulty of Paterson and
Auxiliary Bishop James H. Griffiths of New York were
co-consecrators.
Dominican Monastery
Opened in Norway
OSLO, Norway The first
building of anew St. Dominic’s
Monastery has been dedicated
here, the first built since the Re-
formation.
Cardinal Stepinac's Will Urges
Yugoslavs to Remain Faithful
VATICAN CITY (NC) Car-
dinal Aloysius Stepinac in a spir-
itual testament made a last ex-
hortation to his Yugoslav flock to
resist the pressures of atheistic
communism, it was revealed
here.
Excerpts of the testament were
published in Osservatore Ro-
mafto, Vatican City daily. Osser-
vatore said the document was
dated May 28, 1957, when the
Cardinal felt that his death was
near. It said he wanted to pro-
tect his flock, even after his
death, against dangers to their
Faith and happiness.
IN DEATH, Cardinal Stepinac
told his people:
“Atheists have Infiltrated in-
to your midst who, although
they are a minority (as I am
writing they are hardly 2%),
have done everything in their
power to remove the name of
God from your souls and to
make you happy they say
without God.
“But as I prepare to leave
this world, I must repeat to you,
in the face of every attempt of
this kind, what the Prophet Isa-
ias said: ‘0 my people, they that
call thee blessed, the same de-
ceive thee, and destroy the way
of thy steps’
"
(Isaias, 3, 12).
The Cardinal warned that every
attempt to create a culture and
a civilization without God would
seal the people’s doom for time
and for eternity.
STRESSING THAT the Church
of Christ has its center in Rome,
the Cardinal in the testament
told his people:
“My dear children, remain
faithful to Christ’s Church at any
price, even that of life itself if
necessary. Remain faithful, to
that Church which has the suc-
cessor of Peter as its supreme
shepherd. You know that our
fathers and our forefathers have
for centuries spilled rivers of
blood to preserve the sacred
and,to remain faithful to Christ’s
treasure of the Catholic Faith
Church. You will be unworthy of
your fathers' names if you allow
yourselves to be torn from the
rock on which Christ founded His
Church.”
.The Cardinal then urged his
people to have special devotion
to the Blessed Virgin Mary:
“If yon love and venerate the
Mother of God with sincere
and constant affection, the
words of the wise man— ‘He
that honoreth his mother is as
one that layeth up a treas-
ure’ (Ecclesiastlcus 3,5)
will be true for you as well.
“Only atheistic communism
has been capable of inserting
blasphemies against the Mother
of God even into school manuals,
blasphemies which I reproved in
1946 during the so-called trial
with which it was hoped to can-
cel the Catholic Church from
our country with the stroke of a
pen. May the Lord not permit
that any of you will ever imi-
tate those evil persons In insult-
ing the Mother of God! To such
a one, the words of the same
wise man would apply: ‘He is
cursed of God that angereth his
mother’ (Ecclesiastlcus 3, 18)."
Pope Outlines
3-Fold Duty
Of Preachers
VATICAN CITY Preachers have the duty to en-
lighten, comfort and correct the faithful, Pope John XXIII
said here in an address to the Lenten preachers of Rome.
“Speak simply ..., speak clearly, enlighten,” the Holy
Father said, recalling the “grave warning” of St. Bernar-
dino of Siena, who said: “Where
ignorance of religious things
grows, there the habits worsen. ‘
POPE JOHN also gave three
other important talks during the
week, discussing charities work,
Biblical scholarship and the ecu-
menical council:
• Speaking to 2,000 represen-
tatives of various chantable or-
ganizations in Rome, the Pope
stressed the need for cooperation
and unity among Catholics en
gaged in charitable and social
work.
• Addressing those attending
ceremonies marking the 50th an-
niversary of the Pontifical Bibli-
cal Institute in Rome, the Holy
Father called on Biblical schol-
ars to discover and make known
all the truths contained in the
Bible.
• Talking to a group of priests
from Bologna led by Cardina;
Lercaro, the Pontiff indicated
that the ecumenical council must
concern itself primarily with the
internal affairs of the Church
before any thought can be given
to the problem of Christian un
ity.
DISCUSSING THE ability of
preachers to comfort the afflict-
ed in his talk to. the Lenten
preachers, the Pope declared
that “sadness and desolation
are the inseparable companions
of those who do not draw hope
from above.”
The preacher, he declared,
knbws how to peer with gen-
tle and respectful discretion
into the houses of his sons and
faithful. He knows the sharpest
thorns that wound the body and
spirit ...Behind the front door
of every family Is found a
cross, the mysterious sign
which sums up what Is in real-
ity more substantial and meri-
torious in relation to time and
to eternity.”
Noting that throughout history
“the abuse of freedom” has
produced evils, the Pope cited the
preachers’ duty to correct. At
the same time, he cautioned:
“Impolite words somber col-
ors or stinging polemics are not
fitting for the lips of priests. Nor
is it neeessafy to insist on de-
scriptions and specifications of
evil, on which the morbidity of
the weak likes to dwell A touch
and no more. One word, not two.
j "The honest behavior of the
perfect ecclesiastic, *he spirit
of prayer, charity ready for ev-
ery test, nobility of manners -
these count as a precious anti-
dote to the evils of this world.”
In concluding Pope John
warned against excesses in cor-
recting the erring. “There are
those people,” he said, “who
under the guise of zeal and fer-
vor go too far and allow them-
selves to be troubled by a spirit
of indignation and of anger, be-
lieving that they thereby give
homage to God. They are mis-
taken, like those who on the con-
trary turn words of correction
into words of tacit permission.”
AT THEIR audience, charitiea
workers were advised that the
Church’s “most authentic treas-
ures
...
are the poor, the ill, the
young, the weak and the forgot-
ten. For them she pleadingly
raises her voice to ask under-
standing, protection i>nd land-
less.” -
Turning to the need for co-
operation, the Holy Father
said, “Every difficulty of
whatever kind can be dissipat-
ed, like light clouds before the
sun, by the concept that every-
one works in his own field, at
his own job, without pretense
or personal concern, and in
harmony and a mutual spirit
of cooperation with others.”
The supernatural spirit that
should motivate Catholic charity
makes it distinot “from all other
lelief and philanthropic institu-
tions,” the Pope asserted. He
declared it “converts water into
wine because charity gives
warmth to what was cjld, makes
flavorful what was at first taste-
less, and gives light to what was
originally dark.”
He asked charities workers to
develop apostolic drive and
warned against "compromise”
with those who reject God’s law
and against placing “in the twin
dishes of the scales the ruin of
souls and the vile price of an
evilly purchased profit.”
BIBLICAL SCHOLARSHIP, the
Pope noted in another of his
talks, “calls for great caution
and temperance, so as not to
Name Director
,
Assistants for
ReliefFundDrive
NEWARK—Four priests of
the Archdiocese of Newark
were named by Archbishop Bo-
land this week as assistant di-
rectors for the 1960 Catholic
Bishops’ Relief Fund Appeal.
Msgr. Joseph A. Costello is
chairman.
The assistant directors are:
Msgr. John J. Kiley, newspa-
per publicity; Msgr. Joseph P.
Tuite, school appeal; Msgr.
Thomas J. Gilihooly. radio and
TV coverage; and Rev. Robert
P. Egan, parish appeal.
The school campaign, which
runs for the 40 days of Lent,
begins Ash Wednesday, Mar. 2.
The collection in the parishes
will be taken up on Laetare
Sunday, Mar. 27.
Holy See Approves
Denville Novitiate
DENVILLE The pew foundation of the Sisters of
the Sorowful Mother here has been approved as a canonical
novitiate by the Holy See, it was announced this week by
Mother Mary Baptista, S.M.M., superior. The approval was
given by the Sacred Congregation of Religious in Rome at
the request of Mother Mary
Olivia, S.S.M., superior general,
and endorsed by Bishop McNulty.
Last September the Sisters of
the Sorrowful Mother opened
Mater Dolorosa Preparatory
School in a two-story dwelling on
which extensive remodeling had
been done.
Currently the school houses
four Slaters, three candidates,
and six aspirants.
The first novices will be in-
vested Aug. 12, Mother Mary
Baptista said.
The congregation has plans to
construct anew motherhouse
building on the 7-1/2 acre prop-
erty here which is being set up as
headquarters of an eastern prov-
ince. Previously the entire U. S.
constituted one province with
headquarter* in Milwaukee. The
congregation has its generalato
in Rome.
LENTEN RITUALS: In Catholic churches round the world on Ash Wednesday, blessed ashes applied to the foreheads of the faithful. In
preparation for this day, marking the start of the Lenten season, ashes are prepared from palms. Palms blessed last year are gathered andburned (left), ashes obtained by burning the palms are then blessed (center) three times with water after a prayer, quoted in part: "O God, who
desires therepentance of sinners, deign to bless these ashes, which are to be put upon our heads in token of humility..."In parish churches
(right) priests mark the foreheads of the faithful with the ashes in the Sign of the Cross, saying: “Remember man that thou artdust and unto
dust thou shalt return."
(Continued on Page 2)
present as definite what is only
a probable and working hypothe-
sis.” However, he said, “this
does not prevent a clarification
of questions which assail minds
and create difficulties and dan-
gers for the faith of so many
Christians.”
“There la . . . and there
must be a pastoral goal, an ef-
fort to communicate to souls
the discovered and possessed
truth," tAe scholars were told.
Declaring that Biblical schol-
ars must “adhere will, extreme
faithfulness to the teaching au-
thority of the Church,” the Pope
warned that “it woulo not be
worthy of your undertaking to
dedicate yourselves . . to prob-
lems, let us say, of common in-
terest, while neglecting a great
part of that treasure which is the
word of God and the centuries-
old interpretive efforts of the
Holy Fathers and distinguished
teachers of the Church ”
“To combine absolute dedica
tion to science with complete
submission to the sacred deposit
of Faith and to the Church’s
teaching,” he added, “requires
in practice much acumen and
caution. One, in fact, must es-
tablish clearly, on the one hand,
the real significance and degree
of certainty of a scientific con-
clusion, and, on the other hand,
the meaning and importance of
a theological doctrine or of a de-
cision of the Church's teaching
authority."
He advised Biblical scholars to
“invoke the comforting light of
the Holy Ghost" and cultivate
devotion to the Sacred Heart.
BOLOGNESE PRIESTS were
told that the fundamental func-
tion of a council is aiways the
internal unity of the Church.
“If we were ...to listen to
outside and begin discussing
them,” the Pope said, “intri-
cate obstacles would arise.”
Instead, be said, the Church
must think of its "constant life
and finality, responding with
new drive to the Divine plan
established by Our Lut’d.
“Once we have established,
agreed upon and set forth the
best solutions, including the new
demands of the times we will be
able to indicate to the separated
brothers the sure road of that
unity to which they also aspire.”
IT WAS THE second time with-
in a week that the Pope had
touched upon this subject. Ear-
lier, addressing the Central
Council of Catholic Action, he
said almost the same thing ex-
cept that his reference to non-
Catholics was possibly stronger.
He said then that “if the
separated brothers who have
broken away and who are also
divided among themselves wish
to realise the common desire
for unity, we can say to them
with great affection: This Is
your house; this Is 'he house
of all those who bear the sign
of Christ. If, as some say,
there is a desire instead to
open discussions and debates,
nothing would be accom-
plished.”
Also during the week the Pope
met President Manuel Prado of
Peru, was noticeably moved dur-
ing an audience with a large
group of retarded and physically
handicapped children and their
parents, held an audience with
Italian-speaking members of the
Sovereign Military Order of the
Knights of Malta, sept a tele-
gram of congratulations on the
birth of a son to Queen Elizabeth
and Prince Philip, and received
Bishop Edward A. McGurkin,
M.M., of Shinyanga, Tanganyika!
Places in the Week’s News
A Catholic elementary school
in Oslo, Norway, has been given
a subsidy from municipal tax
funds.
In a joint Lenten pastoral, the
Bishops of Germany have asked
Catholics to volunteer for service
In underdeveloped countries.
Catholic workers, in Ecuador
have opened a school for trade
union leaders.
Magazine distributors in Con-
necticut have withdrawn several
magazines from circulation be-
cause they contain objectionable
material.
Konkanl, a major dialect, was
used in the Ordinary of a High
Mass sung in a special cultural
week at Mangalore, India.
In Bogota 71 priests from
Colombia met for an intensive
course in teaching the catechism,
first of its kind in Latin America.
About 10 dioceses in Europe
and Central America have re-
ceived permission to install bap-
tismal fonts in hospital chapels
so newborn infants can be con-
veniently baptized.
The first Serra club (there are
now 202) will celebrate its 25th
birthday in Seattle on Feb. 27.
Bishop Fletcher of Little Rock
has established a five-priest com-
mission to arrange for more ac-
tive participation by the laity in
the celebration of the Mass.
Historic St. Louis Cathedral in
New Orleans was sprayed with
green paint in the form of the
letter “K” by vandals.
The first dormitory building for
men at Stonehill College, North
Easton, Mass., will be named for
Cardinal O’Hara.
An Institute for Social Studies
has been established at the Uni-
versity of Santo Tomas de Vil-
laneuva, Havana.
Atheistic propaganda is being
intensified throughout commu-
nist-ruled Czechoslovakia.
The Catholic Film Center of
Italy reports an increase of ob-
jectionable films there, to 31%
in 1959 from 27% in 1958.
TheClearing House Association
of St. Louis has donated $250,-
000 to St. Louis University.
Part of a West Virginia law
against objectionable material,
providing for judging obscenity
on its tendency to corrupt the
morals of youth, was declared
unconstitutional by the State Su-
preme Court.
A Eucharistic Year will begin
in the Yakima Diocese on Ash
Wednesday.
The first church of any denom-
ination in downtown St. Louis
since 1860 will be a Catholic one
as part of a $4 million redevel-
opment project.
Fifteen members of the Los
Angeles Lay Mission Helpers As-
sociation are leaving for African
missions in March.
Buddhism is likely to be the
state religion of Burma following
recent elections but former Pre-
mier UNu has said non-Buddhists
will not suffer from this.
About a dozen Catholic mission-
ed have been expelled from the
Sudan in the past four years on
charges that they had interferred
in politics.
A documentary film in color on
the International Eucharistic
Congress in Munich has been
prepared in five languages.
Anew welfare center has been
opened by the Mary knoll Fathers
in Kyoto, Japan.
Tanganyika’s Catholic popula-
tion is now 1,515,043 out of a total
of 9,298,043.
Use of public funds to pay tui-
tion for pupils attending Catholic
high schools has been held un-
constitutional by a Vermont Su-
perior Court judge.
The Providence (R.1.) Visitor,
a Catholic weekly newspaper,
has been cited by the National
Conference of Christians and
Jews for “courageous support”
of a fair housing bill.
A mpvie on the life of a nun
entitled “The Song of Sister
Maria” and produced in Spain
under auspices of the Interna-
tional Catholic Films Production
Cos. will have its American pre-
mier in Portland, Me., on Mar. 9.
The sixth internatioml con-
gress for peace and Christian cul-
ture will be held in Florence,
Italy, in June.
Three Indian priest* from
Kerala have gone to Iraq for
missionary work among the Chal-
dea Syrians.
Top Church and state officials
in Spain took part in ceremonies
in Madrid at which the new build-
ing and equipment of Editorial
Catolica publishers were blessed.
The Federation of Catholic
Families in Anstria has asked the
government to increase state aid
to large families in an effort to
cut down the number of working
mothers.
Lithuanian groups in Chicago
marked Lithuanian Independence
Day on Feb. 16 with a large
rally.
Some 17,000 students in Dade
County, Fla., Catholic schools are
participating in an oral polio vac-
cine program.
Holy Cross Seminary in La-
crosse, Wis., has installed a 36-
booth language laboratory cost-
ing $lB,OOO.
Postal authorities in Sweden
have been asked to mark the
800th anniversary of the martyr-
dom of St. Eric, Sweden’s king
and patron saint, by issuing a
commemorative stamp.
Five Jewish merchants in the
Philadelphia area have appealed
to the U.S. Supreme Court in a
case revolving about Pennsylvan-
ia’s Sunday closing law.
A training program for lay
commentator* at parish Masses
will be instituted in Kansas City,
Mo., next month.
A diocesan Commission on the
Liturgy has been organized in
Worcester, Mass., by Bishop Ber-
nard J. Flanagan.
One of the most famous Chris-
tian manuscripts ever produced—-
the seventh century Book of Dur-
row containing the four Gospels—-
will be reproduced in Ireland to
make It available to scholars.
Some 800 architects from
throughout the world have ap-
plied for details of a $28,000 com-
petition for designing Liverpool’s
proposed new cathedral.
Catholics in Pittsburgh have
been asked to observe Feb. 29
this year’s "extra” day —as a
day of prayer and reparation.
A five-member commission has
been established in Brooklyn to
aid in the direction and supervi-
sion of the liturgical apostolate
there.
Young people in Paderborn,
Germany, have been asked to
help build a church dedicated to
St. Liborius in Le Mans, France.
St. Liborius was Bishop of Le
Mans and has been the patron of
Paderborn for more than a thous-
and years.
A long-range development pro-
gram for the Lincoln, Neb., Dio-
cese includes a $1 million cathe-
dral, motherhouse for the Mercy
Sisters of St. Francis, child care
center and new chancery build-
ing.
March Dates
Mar. 2, Ash Wednesday.
Mar. 9, 11, 12, Ember Days.
Mar. 17, St. Patrick’s Day.
Mar. 19, Feast of St. Joseph.
Mar. 20-17, 14th annual Bish-
ops Relief Fund appeal.
Mar. 25, Feast of the Annun-
ciation.
Jersey City Priests
Set New Program
JERSEY CITY Asa basis of a program to inform
residents of downtown Jersey City what they can do to
prevent increasing blight, the priests’ committee for down-
town Jersey City has added two more phases to their cur-
rent campaign.
The committee, composed' of
pastors and priests of nine down-
town parishes headed by Msgr.
Leßoy E. McWilliams, will soon
start distributing lists of building,
sanitary and other violations to
tenants in the area so that they
may check them against their
residences. They will thus be bet-
ter prepared to make proper
complaints to city inspectors
when such complaints are war-
ranted.
Another phase is intended to
dramatize the over-all situation
in lower Jersey City. On Apr. 11
at 2 p.m. teams of children in
each parish will form a broom
brigade, cleaning up sidewalks
and gutters. This will emphasize
the role of the individual tenant
or home-owner in the rehabilita-
tion program.
In this regard, the initial phase
was a children’s essay contest in
the schools, scheduled to close
Feb. 25. The entries representa-
tive of each school will be judged
by a committee headed by Very
Rev. John B. Morris, S. J., pas-
tor of St. Peter’s Church.
The priests’ committee also
plans to meet on Mar. 21 with
Agnes Coleman, chairman of the
Newark Commission for Neigh-
borhood Conservation and Reha-
bilitation, so as to benefit from
their experience.
Vatican Secretary
Ordered to Rest
VATICAN CITY (NC) Cardinal Tardini, Vatican
Secretary of State, has been confined to his apartment on
doctors’ orders because of an irregular heart beat and gen-
eral fatigue.
The Cardinal, whose 72nd birthday falls on Feb. 28,
last took part in a public cere-
mony Jan. 25 at the solemn open-
ing of the Roman Synod. The low
temperature in the Basilica of
St. John Lateran, where part of
the synod was held, caused a re-
currence of influenza.
A medical examination dis-
closed that he had been general-
ly weakened by the influenza
and that his heart beat was ir-
regular.
THE CARDINAL has since re-
stricted himself to work that re-
quires his personal attention. He
has continued his tasks primar-
ily through constant contacts
with Archbishop Antonio Sa-
more, Secretary of the Sacred
Congregation of Extraordinary
Ecclesiastical Affairs, and Arch-
bishop Angelo Dell'Acqua, Vati-
can Substitute Secretary of
State.
Pope John XXIII has visited
Cardinal Tardini frequently dur-
ing hia confinement.
At the time of his nomina-
tion to the post of Vatican Sec-
retary of State, Cardinal Tar-
dini said that he had at first
declined the post because his
heart was not in good order.
The Cardinal’s condition,
however, is not considered
alarming, and Vatican author-
ities say that his enforced rest
Is simply a precantionary meas-
ure.
The Cardinal has worked stren-
uously during his 16 months as
Secretary of State. In addition
to hia regular duties he is direct-
ing preliminary preparation for
the forthcoming ecumenical
council and supervising new
work on the Vatican Basilica.
Rome Cardinal Challenges
Reds on Actions in Hungary
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Car-
dinal Ottaviani. commenting on
the reprinting of hia recent dis-
courie on the Church of Silence,
haa challenged the “brave
champions of co-existence" to
explain suppression of the Hun-
garian revolt.
Cardinal Ottaviani, Secretary of
the Supreme Sacred Congrega-
tion of the Holy Office, had
called those who persecuted the
Church symbols of Cain and
strongly criticized those who fete
the persecutors. The discourse
was reprinted in Studi Cattolici
and was accompanied by the Car-
dinal’s commentary.
Cardinal Ottaviani mentioned he
had received many letters, both
of congratulation and severe
criticism. He said all the criti-
cisms were “so marginal and
based so exclusively on the same
subject of the so-called political
interferences that they leave the
whole substance of the discourse
Intact and cannot impair the co-
herence of the Catholic attitude
it proposes."
Returning to the theme of his
original discourse Cardinal Otta-
viani said that “one cannot
speak of a real easing of tension
with the slaughterer. One can-
not speak of satisfactory co-ex-
istence while what ia happening
behind the iron curtain ia
ignored ..."
Communications
Exhibit Planned
For World Press
MADRID (NC)—A display of
communications media used by
the Church will be exhibited at
the sixth congress of the Inter-
national Union of the Catholic
Press this summer.
The radio, television and film
exhibits, arranged by the Nation-
al Council of the Catholic Press
in Spain, will be shown in con-
junction with the press congress
sessions in Santander, Spain,
July 6-10.
The sessions, which will have
as their theme “Catholic Press—
A Bridge Between Peoples,” will
be held at the international uni-
versity, Mendenez Pelayo. The
press congress will bring togeth-
er the administrative committee
of the international federations of
editors, newspapermen and press
agencies, in addition to national
delegations.
To Commemorate
Paul’s Shipwreck
ROME (Nd) The 19th cen-
tenary of St. Paul’s shipwreck
will be commemorated with spe-
cial observances in Rome during
Easter week.
A highlight of the commemora-
tion will be an exhibition to be
shown later in other Italian cit-
ies. Under supervision of a com-
mission set up by Pope John to
mark the centenary, the exhibi-
tion will center on the life and
teachings of the Apostle.
St. Paul was shipwrecked off
Malta in 60 A.D., according to
tradition, while being taken to
Rome as a prisoner. The ship
foundered after being buffeted in
a violent storm for 14 days. All
276 of the persons aboard reach-
ed Malta safely. The people of
Malta were converted during
Paul’s three-month stay, and
most of the island’s population
has been Catholic ever since.
The government of Malta has
ssued a series of six postage
stamps commemorating the ship
wreck. Three stamps are rec-
tangular and three of higher
value are diamond shaped.
People in the News
Honduras has awarded the
Order of Francisco Morazan to
Archbishops Antonio Samore and
Angelo DU’Acqua.
Cardinal Spellman has been
awarded Uruguay’s Philanthropy
Medal for his aid to flood vic-
tim’s there.
Cardinal Frings of Cologne has
urged his people to help support
Vatican Radio rather than send
him gifts on the 50th anniversary
of his ordination.
Msgr. George V. Rleffer has
been named Vicar General of
Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Rev. Adrian J. Kochanski,
S.J., dean of Mgrquette College
of Liberal Arts, is at the Catholic
University of Seoul as an educa-
tional consultant.
Austrian, German and French
Young Catholic Workers will
meet Mar. 19 at Mauthausen,
Austria, to commemorate the
death of Marcel Callo, hero of
the French Christian workers,
who died in a nazi concentration
camp.
Rev. Frank Fadner, S.J., re-
gent of Georgetown University’s
School of Foreign Service, has
been named a Commander of the
Order of Isabel the Catholic by
Spain “in recognition of his
great interest in Spanish cultural
affairs.”
Msgr. Cesare Zacchl, former
assistant to the Papal Nuncio to
Austria, will leave Vienna short-
ly to assume duties as Nunico to
Colombia.
Cardinal Marella, who has been
recalled to Rome from his post
of Papal Nuncio to "France after
receiving the red hat, was honor-
ed by the diplomatic corps in i
Paris at a reception given by the •
Uruguayan Embassy.
Msgr. Gerard M. Rogers of
Glasgow has been made an au-
ditor of the Sacred Roman Rota.
Bishops . . •
Bishop Francis J. Schenk of
Crookston, Minn., will be install-
ed as Bishop of Duluth, Minn.,
Apr. 19, the day before his suc-
cessor, Bishop Laurence A.
Glenn, now Duluth Auxiliary, is
installed in Crookston.
Most Rev. Ernest J. Primeau
of Chicago was consecrated as
Bishop of Manchester, N. H.,.by
Cardinal Meyer in Holy Name
Cathedral, Chicago.
Died
...
.
Archbishop Pietro Plsanl of
Vatican City, 88, Titular
Archbishop of Tomi and a canon
of St. Peter’s Basilica.
Msgr. Michael J. Curran of
Dublin, 79, former rector of the
Irish College in Rome.
Adone Zoll of Rome, 72, for-
mer Italian premier who devoted
his life to the building of Chris-
tian democracy in Italy.
ST. JOSEPH is the patron of
carpenters.
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BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
GARDEN STATE PLAZA PARAMUS, N. J.
fFj*'PERSONAL
a loan
Com* to Th* Trust Company of N*w Jersey for
a Personal Loan! Get the cash you need to start
fresh. We’ll lend you from $lOO to $3,500.
Arrange easy monthly repayment terms upto
as long as 2 years. Life Insurance is included.
You needn't be a depositor. All 12 offices are
open Monday evenings.
//rust (Company
of New Jersey
Jaraay City • Hobokon • WMhawkin
Union City • Wait Now York • Sacauoui
Mambar Fadoral Dipoiit Inturanoa Corporation
The 37th
EUCHARISTIC
MUNICH, GERMANY, 1960
PILGRIMAGE
j
2 WONDERFUL TOUR PLANS
TO CHOOSE FROM
Under theSpiritualDirection
of
,RT. RBV. MONSIGNOR
JOHN A.WEISBROD
PMtor al Oar Lad y«! Good Coao-
Ml, Diraator at tha Apoatlaahlp of
ik. Sae, AraMlaaaaa at Nawmik.
SAILING ROM NEW YORK-
JULY 22 ON THE
ROTTERDAMrFLAGSHIP
Of THE HOLLAND*AMERICA
UNE...
Undartha SpiritmlDirection
61
RBVBRBND
JOHN E. MORRIS
Spirited Director of Pop# Plu
Hl|h School, Pmmlo; Atiictaat
Soporvlcor ol Sooondtry School! of
the Poureoo Dlocoooi AciUtoot
Cento of Holy Trialty la Pom ole.
SAILING FROM NEW YORK-
JULY 12 ON THE
S. S. INDEPENDENCE-
AND ARRIVING AT NAPLES
JULY 21
SEE THE "PASSION PLAY" at OBERAMMERGAU I
11to otory «i tfco Puilon
onootnd—lran tho triumphal ontrr into Jam-]
Mina ootil tfco Haaarraatioa. A apaotaala too will unuMhnr tlwvrn—i
will not bo im ajalo until 1970. •
All Travel Arrangements by
Catyoltc ®rabel league
Applications are being registered now.
Be certain to obtain the accommodations yon wish
by calling or writing today
JOS.M.BYRNECO.
TRAVEL service
128 BROAD ST. e NEWARK 2, N. J. e MARKET 3-1740
MOVING?
FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
o> >n„ PARIS
It'll!n rrr you mui i roll
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING anti STORAGE
HIONI MA ? I I/O oichisull Ihe yellow pates
SIND fOR Yuur liee lack up check list !
Wioild Heidquillm, SOI lulu Sin . I lli/aMh. N I
r
HUGE
"
SAYINGS!
finest quality
USED CARS
AC1 NOW
and
SAVE!
CAOHUC^*— INC.
S. MO CSNTSAL AVI.
MA 4-1166 >
ACCOUNTANTS have a patron
saint in St. Matthew.
QUALITY
There is no substitute for it.
MAY WE SERVE YOU?
"Our 69th Year "
uMIMMu
WAELTY, Inc.
Roofing
Sheet Metal ? t
Ventilating : - ‘
-JJ Snow Guards
Lightning Protection
NIXAUTB Bird Proofing
27 HAGUE STREET
,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-4068
WINTER
TUNE-UP
SPECIAL
Don't wait for tht first sudden
snow to wintorixo your car. Savo
timo, money, and troublo by bringing your car ta A.C. NOWI
• Adjust steering &
Brakes
• Safety Check
• COOLING SYSTEM Install anti-freeze, check
hoses and thermostat.
• Motor Tune-Up
• Complete Lubrication
I▲
* CyL $ 14.95 .cr.M7.95
Lubricant*. anti-freeae. part* axtra. Budket
rour repalra aa low aa *1.23 wk.
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY OL 6-8000
•■•me. DIPT. INTRANCI ON (KILL-
IAN AVI _ Open Dally 7:l* AM. ». 7:l*
Wad. ill * P.M. Set. 7:10 A.M.
ill Noon.
JhiAiaiiAant and, fockteuL Jtaung*.
Now Open For
SUNDAY DINNER
SERVED 1 P. M. TO 9 P. M.
Bring the Family this Sunday
*o%
888 MT. PROSPECT AVENUE, NEWARK
Private Banquet Rooms Yem Host
Phone HUmboldt 2-5019 jCouis Sut*
Hiw ...«»« fourHi dimension
\
Pj
■ rr “' If |t f|„ Jrour l ulure ai wc|| a(
it fill your lioma . . . tlio furniture
is •• right ■• the price.
exclusive! Üble and 4 chair* JOOO^233
with swivel chairs. $269.50
NATIONAL WINNER FOR OUTSTANDING FURNITURI RETAILER
modernaire
Route 4, Paramus, H.J. Use Our 90-Day No Charge Plan
FIRST TAKER: Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Seton Hall
president, accepts from Licia Albanese first tickets for
a benefit operatic performance of the Metropolitan
Opera Co. while Rev. Alfred Celiano, chairman of the
benefit, looks on. Seton Hall will sponsor a perform-
ance of La Traviata at the Mosque on Mar. 20 for
benefit Msgr. McNulty Memorial Scholarship
Fund.
Calendar for Lent 1960
/or the Archdiocese of Newark and the Diocese of Paterson
WEEK OF SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
Feb. 28 Complete Complete
Abstinence
Only Abstinence Fast Only
Plus Fast
PIUS Fast
Mar - 6 No Fast Fast Only Fast Only
Partial
Fast onj Abstinence
Partial
No Abstinence Abstinence y Abstinence
plus Fast
plus Fast
Plus Fast
Mar. 13 No Fast Fast Only Fast Only Fast Onlv i-o.t Complete
No Abstinence
“ ly No Fast Abstinence Fast Only
No Abstinence pi us Fast
Mar. 20 No Fast Fast Only Fast Only Fast Only „ . _ , Complete
No Abstinence '
* Fast Only Abstinence Fast Only
plus Fast
Mar. 27
NoFast Fast Only
Fast Only Fast Only Fast Only AtaSSS. Fast Only
4 ■'No Abstinence
p i us past
Al>r'
3
No Absence FaSt on,y Fast only Fast only Fast on‘y AbsUnence Fast Only
plus Fast
1
APr l °
„*° FaSt Faston,y Fast Only Fast Only Fast 9nly Fast Only
No Abstinence , unence
plus Fast
Lent at a Glance
ABSTINENCE FAST PLUS ABSTINENCE FAST ONLY
WHO? WHO?
WHO?
All seven years or All from day after 21st birthday until k'luj0"1 day ter 2.lst
oWer.
day after 59th birthday. b^thd-
ay until day
after 59th birthday.
WHAT? WHAT?
WHAT 7
Allows only one full meal.
Forbids taking more
COMPLETE tban
one full meal that
ABSTINENCE*
Allows meat only at that full meal on a day; but meat may be
means no meat or
day °* **st and p *rt,al abstinence. taken at that meal.
meat soup or meat Forbids all meat and meat soups or meat
A,,ows ‘wo other meals
gravy at all that day. gravy on a day of fast and complete
in . day sufficient to
abstinence. maintain strength; but
PARTIAL m . .. , . with no meat at these
ABSTINENCE: „, J ,
two ?tbeF meals J® the day suf- light meals; and togeth
means that every-
flclent t 0 maintaln strength; but no meat er they should not equal
one may have mwt l°,Up
°r
,gravy jnay be Uken at another full meal,uu n eal thcse light meals; and together they
nnll °nc?
anl shou>d not equal another full meal Allows fluids, includ
only at the principal ing milk and fruit
meal. Allows liquids, including milk and fruit juices between meals-
juices between meals; but forbids eaUng but forbids eating b*
between meals. tween meals.
REMINDERS:
1. The Workingman’s Privilege no longer exists.
2. In doubt concerning fast or abstinence, a parish priest or confessor should be consulted.
3. During Lent all are urged to attend daily Mass; to receive Holy Communion often; to take
part more frequently in exercises of piety; to give generously to works of religion and char-
ity; to perform acts of kindness toward the sick, the aged and the poor; to practice voluntary
self-denial especially regarding alcoholic drink and worldly amusements; and to pray more
frequently, particularly for the intentions of the Holy Father.
(CLIP OUT AND SAVE)
Class-Sharing Proposal Made
By Official of Public System
ATLANTIC CITY (NC) A
public education official proposed
here that parochial school pupils
take part in public school
courses which do not touch upon
religion.
Some school systems in Con-
necticut towns now follow such a
class-sharing plan to a limited
degrte, Theodore Powell, asso-
ciate consultant, public informa-
tion, State Department of Educa-
tion, Hartford, Conn., disclosed.
Powell was one of three speak-
ers at a panel discussion on the
use of tax funds for private and
parochial schools which was held
during the convention of the
American Association of School
Administrators, 'influential body
of public school officials.
Rev. Neil J. McCluskey, S.J.,
education editor of America, na-
tional Catholic review, and R.
Freeman Butts of Teachers Col-
lege, Columbia University, writ-
er and speaker on religion and
education, were the other panel-
ists.
IN THE DISCUSSION that fol-
lowed the panel’s papers, a Pitts-
burgh professor who has charged
before that parochial schools do
not fit into a democracy made
the charge again. .
Dr. Maurice J. Thomas, pro-
fessor of education and director
of courses in educational ad-
ministration, University of
Pittsburgh, said the “thesis”
behind Catholic schools does
not “dovetail" with democracy.
Dr. Thomas charged that these
schools do not exist because par-
ents want them, but because “to-
talitarian" authorities demand
that they be supported. He said
the parochial school system is
"the great burning social prob-
lem" of this century and added
that all children should be edu-
cated in public schools.
POWELL’S PROPOSAL of
class sharing by public and paro-
chial students was based on a
distinction he made between the
primary goals of public and paro-
chial education.
Tax-supported schools, he
said, are in existence chiefly
to provide “democratic social
experience." Parochial schools,
on the other hand, were es-
tablished principally for the
“spiritual development" of
children, he maintained.
He said there is no conflict be-
tween these two aims and his
proposal for class sharing is “a
constitutional means of coopera-
tion so that each system may
achieve its cherished goal." »
The Catholic pupils, he said,
in mixing with public school pu-
pils, would thereby get “some
part of that democratic social ex-
perience provided in the public
school.”
That part of the school pro-
gram which Catholics think
"must be essentially religious in
presentation" could take place in
the Catholic school, he argued.
In Connecticut, he added, Cath-
olic pupils in some towns come
to public schools for homemak-
ing and industrial arts courses.
But they do not mix with the
public school pupils, he said.
They attend the courses separate-
ly.
Powell also said his proposal
was made in view of the “grow-
ing financial burdens and in-
creased difficulties in staffing
their schools" which both public
and private system officials face.
FATHER McCLUSKEY argued
for acceptance of the principle
that Catholic and other private,
non-profit schools deserve "ap-
propriate recognition and sup
port" from the government.
He gave two reasons: “(1)
Only in this way can the con-
stitutional guarantee of free-
dom of religion be effectively
safeguarded; (2) Only in this
way can the nation’s youthful
talent be fully realized."
Father McCluskey argued that
by denying Catholic pupils the
benefits of public welfare legisla-
tion intended for school children,
"the purpose of the First Amend-
ment is frustrated in that its
protection of religious freedom
docs not extend to citizens who
wish to send their children to
religiously oriented schools."
As for his second reason, full
development 6f all the nation’s
youthful talent, Father McClus-
key said this is not done by deny-
ing efforts to improve the train-
mg of the nation's school popula-
tion to children in non-public
schools.
DR. BUTTS said he rates tax
support for private schools as a
matter for temperate and delib-
erate dialogue.
Stressing his belief in coopera-
tive efforts, he said that "if wc
go down the road separately, any
disputes that have occurred in
the past will be small indeed to
what will come."
SAILORS have six patron
saints: St. Cuthbert, St. Bren-
dan, St. Eulalia, St. Christopher,
St. Peter Gonzales and St. Eras-
mus.
Chessman
Plea Made
VATICAN CITY Os-
servatore Romano, Vatican
City newspaper made an edi-
torial plea for charity for
convicted rapist Caryl Chess-
man the day before Chessman
was granted anew reprieve by
Gov. Edmund G. Brown of Calif-
ornia.
The paper said Chessman’s 12
years in death row was an "un-
heard of penalty ... that of a
death sentence to be carried out
at an undetermined time."
GOVERNOR BROWN ordered
a 60-day reprieve, the eighth for
Chessman, 10 hours before Chess-
man was to die in San Quentin's
gas chamber.
The Governor, who is a
foe of capital punishment, said
that in the interim he would ask
the legislature to consider aboli-
tion of the death penalty in Cali-
fornia.
Osscrvatore made a similar
plea for Chessman on Oct. 20,
just before the convict won au
earlier stay of execution.
In rcporling the latest reprieve,
lOsservatorc appended an editor-
ial note stating that "No mind,
no human heart can believe that
there would be prolonged for two
more months the condemnation
to the gas chamber which has
already dragged on for virtual-
ly 12 years of waiting."
Vatican Contributes
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
A $l,OOO contribution from the
Vatican was received here by the
United Nations International ChiJ
dren’s Emergency Fund.
Colleges Set Public
Relations Committee
NEWARK A permanent public relations committee
has been set up by the New Jersey College Fund Associa-
tion, Sister Hildegarde Marie, president of College of St.
Elizabeth, has announced. ' ’ , t'vfc,;
The committee will work on a year-round basis to
interpret to the public the im-
portant contribution made by in-
dependent institutions of higher
learning and to spotlight the
need for financial aid from in-
dustrial and other groups which
benefit from the work of the in-
dependent universities and col-
leges.
Walter Whalen, director of de-
velopment at Rider College, was
elected first chairman of the new
committee. Anne Luckemcicr,
public relations director at Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth, and Wil-
liam Foster, who holds a similar
post at Upsala College, will serve
with Whalen on the executive
committee.
The New Jersey College Fund
Association is composed of 11 in-
dependent non-tax-supported in-
stitutions with a total enrollment
this year of more than 34,000
students. Member colleges in-
clude Caldwell College, College at
St. Elizabeth, St. Peter’s College,
Setcn Hall University and Geor-
gian Court College.
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WHERE YOU GET YOUR BEST BUY IN
DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
SILVERWARE, CHINA AND CRYSTAL
GIFTS AND BAR ACCESSORIES
• '
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
NEWARK
IIT-91 Market Street
Sat. 930
itil 9
Open Mon. th
to 6, Wed
MILLBURN
365-47 Millburn Avenue
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9:30
to 5:30; Thun, until 9
Ample Parking
Tkt finnt in
CATERING
* • * I
.
1
u ■
*
w CATERING SERVICE
; y • ', •
Accepted for ageneration as the finest in Catering for all occasions
-raVnome—office—club or church.
V-’>si»nal direction of. MARTIN l. HORN • "MARTY,” JR
WEST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY
cp'--’ .y-r ■
DON
REdwood 1-4300
10 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
Urrmtrlf tbt S»rrrml» Rtttsursui)
DMmg im s Co»iU*nUl Almiphtri*
4 Banquet Rooms
Chuck Fnnctioo* Horn* end Office Parti*
C»*munion Braakfasta Wedding Racaptio*
Meat# •/ wr Submbmt mU MthropMim
CjtUrmg Strvit*
HU 4*7300 BI S-7000
Dining Out? MArket 4-9654
i
26
it
'Jo b
k j Marty Lonli, Host
Green Street Restaurant
20 Green St. Newark, N J.
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE !
KEARNY, N. J. |
GiOROI J. BOROOI |
ALBERT H. BIAZI
WILLIAM j. QIACCUM
Phon. WYman 1-8700
BONDS
Insurant*
MA 2-0300
ti* i ti •!#
and Earn 3% % per year
Money isn’t everything, but it does make a lot
of pleasant things possible: Education for your
children . . . travel ... a home of your own . ..
carefree retirement years. Whatever your pur-
pose, save for it at Carteret, where our new
higher dividend of 3%% is compounded and
credited quarterly and actually starts from day
of deposit. And your savings are insured up to
$lO,OOO.
Yes, where you save does make a difference.
Discover that difference join the Carteret
family of savers and enjoy the many Carteret
benefits.
Carteret savings and Loan Associate
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
and these additional eight offices:
NEWARK: SSO Bloomfield Avenue 744 Brood Street
Springfleld-Borgen: 359 Springfield Are. Roseville: 487 Orange Street
Commuter: Penn Railroad Station City Line; 712 Springfield Avean
EAST ORANGE: 606 Central Avc. SOUTH ORANGE: 159 South Oronga Are.
cos
FINAL WEEK
REMEMBER...
2 IMPORTANT POINTS...
YOU SAVE MORE...
PLUS
YOUR CHURCH CAN
REALIZE A CONTRIBUTION
FROM LOBELS.
REMEMBER TO RETURN SALES
TICKETS TO YOUR PARISHI
EXCELLENT VALUES IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT ON ALL BRAND
NEW SPRING APPAREL
YOUTH CENTERS
EAST PATERSON
BERGEN MALL
MOMENT OF TREACHERY: John Stapleton as Judas
and Thomas Barrett as the Christus are shown in a
scene as “Veronica’s Veil” opens its 46th consecutive
season at Veronica’s VeilTheater, 14th St. and Central
Ave., Union City. The play has been seen by more than
1,300,000 in over 1,200 performances.
Our Sunday Visitor Tops Million Mark
HUNTINGTON, Ind. (NC)
Our Sunday Visitor, national
Catholic newapaper published
here, set a record on Jan. 31 by
passing the million mark in cir-
culation In a regular issue with
a gross press run of 1,001,510
copies.
The Visitor has had several
previous issues with more than a
million circulation, but all were
special editions.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following is a list of new
Catholic books compiled by the
Catholic University of America
Library.
enlrlj Venture, by Leo V. Jacks. Novel
of homesteading family in Colorado
in Uic 19th for ate* 12 to
Ufjrgle. ef the Past. by Archdale A.
King. Study of architecture, liturgical
books, peculiar use of calendar and
other items that set apartearly litur-
gies such as Galilean andCeltic rites,
loruce. 910).
The Thunder Maker, by William M
Lamers. Biographical novel of
Gen.
Thomas Meagher, leader of Irish
Brigade In the Civil War. for ages 12
to 14. (Bruce. *2).
9 lon,,rf' by Charles A. Brady.
Children’s story of struggle between
Christianity and paganism in 11th-
century Ireland. (Doubleday *1 95)
To Calvary With Christ, by Harold A.
Beautow. Stations of the Cross for
each weekday. (Bruce. $1.25).
WJ-, £..iOVV?d
K.
L*u#hi*r ' by Maryanna
Child*. Autobiography of Dominican
SUter who has written and traveled
extensively. (Hanover. 23.50).
Question, and Answers on Communism,
byperdinal Cushing. Second revised
edition. (Daughters of St. Paul. $1),
The Last Hours of Jesus, by Rev. Ralph
Gorman. C.P. Meditative essays
(Sheed & Ward. $3.95),
The Church and the Nation, by Adrian
Hastings. Study of minority CathoUc-
j*” jjn
14 countries. (Sheed * Ward.
leumenlcal Councils of the Catholic
Church, by Hubert Jodin. Historical
essay. (Herder A Herder. $3.95).
American Portrait, by Emmett Lavery.
Drama of Father Heeker’s life devel-
oped as "new kind of reading play
for stage without scenery." (French.
$1 paper).
A Small Liturgical Dictionary, by Ola-
como Lercaro Translation from the
1 Lallan. (Liturgical Press. $1.75 paper).
Apparitions of Our Lady, by Louis Lo-
chet. ‘"Dietr place in the life of the
Church/* (Herder A Herder. $2.95).
Mother of the Redeemer, by Kevin
McNamara. Aspects of doctrine and
devotiondeveloped as lectures at the
Maynooth Union Summer School.
(Sheed A Ward. $4).
Walled In Llehti it. Colette, by Mary
Francis. Biography of the great Poor
Clare Abbess of the 15th century.
(Sheed A Ward. IMS).
Catherine of Aragon, by Oarrett Mat-
tingly. Reprint of biography published
In 1940. (Vintage Books. $1.45 paper).
Heroic Sanctity and Insanity, by
Thomas Varner Moore. "Introduction
to the spiritual life and mental hy-
giene. (Grune A Stratton, $5). ,
Ood Among Men. by Bernard Murch-
land. College-level textbook dealing
with the words and works of Christ,
the Sacraments and the end of man
of history. (Fldes. $4.50).
Sir Thomas More, by Leslie A. Paul.
Popular biography. (Roy $3.50).
The Mast In Meditation, Vel. 11, by
Theodor Schnltxler. Primarily for
seminarians and priests. (B. Herder.
$4.50).
Meditations on the Oospel of it. John,
by Adrienne von Speyr, Continues
translation begun in 1953. (McKay.
•3.50).
The Church Today: Orowth or Decline,
by Cardinal Suhard. Reprint of IMS
paatoral letter. (Fldee. 05c paper).
Regis Grads Plan
28th Breakfast
NEW YORK The 28th an-
nual Regis High School Alumni
Association Communion breakfast
will be held at the Hotel Bllt-
more Mar. 6 after the 9 q.m.
Mass at St. Ignatius Church here.
Auxiliary Bishop John J. Ma-
guire of New York, a Regis
graduate, will be the speaker.
Thomas A. Brennan will be giv-
en the first Insignia Award to be
conferred annually on an alum-
nus.
MOVIES
{ —Wumnee!
For further Information cell: MA. 3-S7OO
Morally Unobjectionablefor Everyone
Anastasia *
Around World
in 80 Days
Battle Flame
Battle of
Coral See
Ben Hur
Bl* Fisherman
Bit Night
Blood & Steel
Broth of a Boy
Cast
a
Lone
Shadow
Cosmic Man
Detective
Diary of Anne
Frank
Edge ofEternity
Face of Fire
Five Pennies
For the let Tim.
Gideon of Scot-
land Yard
Good Day for e
Hanging
Gunflghters of
Abilene
Have Rocket. Will
Travel
Hercules
Hey Boy. Hey
Girl
Horse Soldier*
Houdinl
Hound Dog Man
Isle of Lost
Women
It Happened to
Jane
It. the Terror
From Outer
Space
Journey to Center
of Earth
Juke Box Rhythm
King of Wild
Stallions
Libel
Last Angry Man
Last Voyage
Little Savage
Miracle of Hill*
Mouse That Roared
Oregon Trail
Outlaw Stallion
Private’s Affair
Pork Chop Hill
Sad Horse
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bisamrk
Sleeping Beauty
Swan Lake
10 Commandments
10 Days to
Tulare
Tarran. Ape Man
*“■*, 30 ——
3rd Man on Moun-
tain
1.001 Arabian Nta.
Toby Tyler
Tonka
Watusi
Westbound
Windjammer
Wreck of Mary
Deare
Yellowstone Kelly
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Arson for Hire
Bat
Bora to Be Loved
Brain Eaters
But Not for Me
Capt. Llghtfoot
City After
Midnight
Curse of Undeed
Devil's Disciple
Devil Strikes
at Night
EnchantedIsland
Face of a Fugitive
First Man Into
Space
Floods of Fear
Flying Fontainee
4-D Man
Sasebo
Shoetof Dragstrlp
Hollow
3rand Illusion
3un Fever
3unflght at
Dodge City
Hangman
Hell Bent for
Leather
Hole in the Head
Holiday for Lover*
Hound of Basker-
vliles
House of 7 Hawk*
Joy Ride
Last Biitxkrclg
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Legend of Tom
Dooley
Man In the Net
Man Who Wed
Twice
Miracle
Pier 5 Havana
Rebel Without a
Cause
Roof
Nun's Story
Porgy and Bess
Rabbit Trap
Restless Years
Return of Fly
Rodan
Roof
Samson & Delilah
Say One for Me
Scapegoat
Senior Prom
Shake Hands With
the Devil
Sheriff of
„
Fractured Jaw
Spider
Surrender Hell •
Tamango
Tartan's Greatest
Adventure
Teenager From
Outer Space
10 Seconds to HeU
Thunder
in Sun
Trap
To Catch a Thief
True Story of
..
Lynn Stuart
Ulysses
Virtuous Bigamist
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionablefor Adults
Angry Hills
Amk Any Olrt
B©*t of Everythin*
Blf Operator
Black Orpheus
Blue Denim
Career
Caeh McCall
Count Your
Blearing*
Crimson Kimono
Cry Terror
Damn Yankee*
Day of Outlaw
Defiant One*
School Bride
Don’t Qlre Up
Ship
4 Fast Gun*
400 Blow*
Gill
Goliath A
„
Barbarian*
Ha Who Must Di*
Horae's Mouth
House of Intrigue
Inspector Mala ret
In Love and War
Jay hawkers
Journey
Ufa Bealns at IT
Look Back In
Anger
Lonely Hearts
Maalclan
Man Inside
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Man Who Under-
_
stood Women
Mirror Has 2 races
No Name on the
Bullet
North by North-
west
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Odds Asainst
Tomorrow
Of Life and Love
On the Beach
Ones More
With Feeling
Our Man InHavana
Operation Petticoat
Pillow Talk
Poaetaaora
Purple Gans
Rebel Set
Reform School
Girl
Rio Bravo
Sapphire
7 Guns to Mesa
Sound A Fury
Story on Paso I
That Kind of
Woman
These Thousand
Hits
They Cams to
Cordura
This Earth Is Mint
Tiler Bay
Wab of Evidence
Wild Is Wind
Wild Strawberries
A Wonderful
Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Phils-
delphians
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Passage
Boat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Bit Heat
Blue Angel
Born Reckless
Bucket of Blood
Cry Tough
Daddy-O
Don't Go Near
Water
Drag Strip Girl
Duel In Sun
S Gate* to HeU
Forbidden Fruit
From Her* to
Eternity
Gene Knipa Story
Olrls Town
Guns. Olrls and
Oansstere
H-Man
Happy Annivar-
HeTdleea Oho*t
Inside the Mart*
It Started With e
Kiel
Jack the Ripper
Li Parialenne
Last Mile
Laet Paradise
L'U Abner
Love in City
MUntie to the
Moon
Never So Few
No Man'a Woman
Of Lore A Lust
Open City
Pusher
Riot Lrr Juvenile
Prison
Rise A Fall of
Less Diamond
Road Racers
Room at the Top
Room t3
Sign of Gladiator
Solomon A Sheba
Summer Place
Summertime
Take Giant Step
Virgin Sgcrlflea
White Cargo
Young Captives
Separate Classification
'nutwrvx
raws SSP-3rts3i *ss
»nd Immature in ths exhibition of TTieProductlon Coda
s®4SS
Condemned
Bed of Crass
noth 1* Weak
garden
of Eden
•roea 4t Sinner*
Lsdy Chatter ley’s
Uover
LUne. Jungle
Goddess
Love Is My
Profession
Lovers
Nlsht Heavan Fall
Slave* in Bondage
Smashing Vice
Racket
Third Sex
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
ISetc Plays
Caligula Depressing discus-
sion piece about an inhumanly
cruel Roman emperor. Its under
lying philosophical assumption is
that life is without meaning and
men must live on illusions.
Crystal Heart Often chaotic
musical fantasy about lovelorn
ladies on a tropic isle out to snare
seafaring spouses. Not without
suggestive touches.
Andarsonvllle Trial Compallln*
courtroom drama baaed upon an
ISdS
war-trials case. Probe* the personal
sum of those commlttlnt atroeftlas un-
der military orders.
At the Dree of a Hat Chucklesome
eons and patter by a witty English
eong-wrttlns duo.
Salatent* at the Palace Varied,
colorful program of spirituals, calypso
and folk ballads don* with style and
SUtlo. Yound fan* lov* Joining In ’■Ma-
tilda’* finale.
Between Two Thlavaa Pro tolerance
drama on Our Lord's trial, ursLn* Chris-
tlani to atop partecutlna Jaws for what
was basically home’s responsibility. Well
meaning but goes In for much >-peclal
pleading.
■ making Point—Strong adult drama
about a quiet ItaUan village disrupted
;*■«* return of •mbltlered native
son. Delicate triangle situation gener-
ally handled with taste, sound valusa.
The Deadly Oame Suape useful
trial drama Ui which three aged
Swiss lawyers playfully lure an
American salesman Into convicting
?JL, tnurdar. Play oaatlgatee to-
day a shifting moral standards.
Destrv Bides Again Some dandy
alngln and steppln' as wicked Old West
I"""..®' Bottleneck lets Itself morally
MTUbbed by a Jaunty no-gun lawman,
run for adults.
Deirdre of the terrewa Eloquent
version of
Synge’s poetic love class!*of
prsChriatlan Ireland.
Pl* Mine Cock Rueful Anouilh
polnlln* "bat a fool the
WMUrt appear* to hard-headed self-
aeeklng moderns.
humorously "charting
young LaOuardU
Ply'+nn.f /ktcTm --Abtorbinj
Brlttah drama In which a young German
contentlouV* SSSSStSt
* *
SSHSmusical. »*t In San Francisco's China.
V/ lu »* fenorally good* d*cpit*on*briar suggestive comic scent.
Oypcy The sorry spectacle of first-
g? KSK:
B_nu&
8 _nu& P 1„.
with gfed derelict ruefully playing
back pompoua opinion* he recorded
?*..»*• *>• Dramatically sffacUva, but
lack* moral balance.
La Pium* da Ms Tant*
_ Fast mo*
lng French ravu* with a high propor-
“»•« numbsra.
Little Mary Sunshine Outrageously
funny parody of th* old style musical
•howa. with a captivating acora of Its
own. Family fun.
Heart-warm-
iiU family comody. full of Kaat-W««t
good wIU. with Oortrudo Borg u i
Brooklyn widow wooed by a Tokyo ty-
Miracle Worker Ten**, moving
drama a* mettleaeme Anne Sullivan
tamea a amaU but ferodoua Helen Kel-
ler to teach her the wonders of wordi.
The Music Man— Fresh, exhilarating
musical romance of 1012 lowa set
to a snappy Sousa march beat. Fine for
the family.
My Selr Lady Brilliant melodic
adsptatlon of Bhaw*e comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl tranaformed by the
proud professor of speech. Soma low.
broad humor In acana* featuring har
Parade Moderately merry revue,
with Dody Goodman. Slightly risque
In spots.
. Paer Ovnt Waartaoma uncut ver-
alon of Ibsen’s vsree-drama, protesting
man’s moral shabbineee. Bitternesshare
breads cynical Ufa ouUook
A .Ralsln In the tun Caustic, vital
problem drama of an aspiring Negro
family In present-day Chicago.
Redhead Snappy musical bland of
romance and mayhem In a quaint wax
museum of old London Soma profanity
but otherwise enjoyable.
Silent Night, Lenely Night Slickly
sugarcoats Immorality as two charming
unhappy people find In a casual liaison
the gure cure for their emotional Ilia.
The Bound of Music Enchanting
song-feet with winsome Mary Martin as
‘he lively oonvent girl who Munched
the Trapp children’s choral career.
Family entertainment.
Television
IUN
DAY, FIB. II
<41—■■Lsfe Talk About God."
10:30 a.m. (3)—“Man. the nebel."
It a.m. (11)—Christophers.
.
IATUROAY, MAR. I
T p.m. (13) — Bishop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY, FIB. IS
!:!2 WNEW—Sacred Heart
Till a.m WRCA—Hour of St.
Francis
tJS. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
I* WOR — Marian Theater
® ?? ~ Ave Marla HourB.4B am. WMTH—Hour of 81. Francla
10 30 a m. WABC - Christian In Ac-
tion. Catholic Preaa. "Distribution."
11:30 a.m. won - Marian theater.
13-30 p.m. ill) — Chrletophera.
1:30 p.m. WRCA—Catholic Hour
030 p.m. WVNJ _ 1.Ivins Hoeary.
Rev. Michael F. Calabreae.
MONDAY, FIB. It
* *•*• WSU, r .11 ->*rred Heart
10:01 p.m. WSOU (KMi — Roeary.
TUISDAY, MAR. 1
I pea wsoli IFMI - Sacred Heart
10:03 p m WSOll (FM> — Rosary
WIDNISDAY, MAR. 1
3:30 pin. WUNX — St. Stephen's
t.hurch. Novena,
10:01 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Rosary.
THURSDAY, MAR. I
!.»* WSOU iFM) - Sacred Heart
11:30 p.m. WSOU (TM) — Ave Marta.
10:0# P.m. WSOU (FMl _ Rosary.
FRIDAY, MAR. 4
1 P.m. WIOU (Fib - Sacred Heart
3 30 p.m. WUNX — Perpetual Help
Novena.
B:30 p.m. WSOU crM) — Hour ol
CruaUleld.
10:05 p.m. WSOU fFM) — Rosary.
•ATURDAY, MAR. i
1 P.m. WSOU (FMl - Sacred Heart
1:15 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Hour ol at.
rraacl*.
T:M P.m WOR — Family Theater
Films onTV
Following Is a list of films on TV
Feb. 27-Mar. *. There may be chances
In some due to outs for TV use. but
generally the original Legion of De-
cency ratings may be accepted as cor-
rect.
FOR THE FAMILY
Action In Arabia Mikado
Atomlo Xld No Leave No Love
Born to Danoe l Minute to Zero
Breakinf the Overland Mall
Round Barrier Robbery
Chinese Rina Pled Piper
Desperadoes
Rebecca of Sunny-
Dlapatch From brook Farm
Reuter's Romance of
Drum*
.
Redwoods
Duke of West Rose of Yukon
Point Spirit of West
Fiesta
Point
S ,oui« ® tn<l ®< Stanley * Llvlns-In Old Chlcafo atone
{'•‘f ?.?■’. Tou*h Sun Cornea UpLook Who's
Wake Up A Dream
.
L*u* hln* White Ansel
MeveimnVVs
v, Yukon ManhuntMarahall't DaushterZanelbar
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Ale Husbands
Necessary
Black Narcissus
Blood an Moon
Carolina Bluaa
Casanova Brown
Cornered
Cover Up
Denser SI.
Dear Ruth
Fort Defiance
Gambler's Choice
Hitch-Hiker
1 Married a Doctor
Kansas City Kitty
Laura
Lavender Hill Mob
I-ydla
Marsln for Fear
Malala Was a Lady
Mtdnlshl Manhunt
Mr. and Mrs. North
7 Days to Noon
Smooth aa Silk
Bo This la N. Y.
South of Sues
Stranser'a Hand
Tala of 8 Women
They Made Me a
Criminal
3 Musketeers
Tight Little Island
S Smart People
OBJECTIONABLE
Ansels With Dirty
Faces
Bitter Rica
Captain Kidd *
Slave Olrl
Causht
Dakota Lll
Lucky Jordan
Man In Gray
Private Affairs
of Bel Ami
That Man From
Tanslara
Underwater
White Carso
Wicked City
Wicked Woman
Roundup ofMovieReviews
By WilliamH. Mooring
Sink the Bismarck
Excellent (Family)
Here is a family film no one
can call vacuous, vapid or 1u-
vpnile.'It is a British account,
from C. S. Forester’s book, of
the brief prowl of Germany’s
warship Bismarck into the vital
British shipping lanes during
World War 11. Icy terror at Lon-
don’s Admiralty as Churchill
warns that either the British or
the Bismarck must go under, the
deployment of giant opposing na-
val forces, culminate in a realis-
tic showdown battle; almost doc-
umentary in grimly fascinating
detail. Kenneth More and Dana
Wynter, as Admiralty planning
officers, inject the one touch of
romance, poignantly established
as the More character sends his
only son to almost certain death.
Theirs and other performances
provide a feast of fine acting.
The courage of men in the mad-
ness of war; that is the story.
And an exhilarating one it is.
The Last Voyage
Excellent (Family)
The prolonged and petrifying
suspense contrived in this melo-
drama of a sinking liner will
raise blood pressure and box-
office everywhere. For 90-odd
minutes the audience shares the
anguish and frustration of a hus-
band whose wife and little daugh-
ter are caught in the wreckage
of an explosion-shattered ship’s
cabin. Having rescued the little
girl from a narrow ledge inches
from instant death, the desperate
man must find equipment and
help to release hia wife, pinned
down in the fast sinking ship.
That frantic passengers and over-
taxed crewmen will not or can-
not help, may irritate critical
viewers. Still the effect is excru-
ciating.
Robert Stack’s performance is
a telling one but he is vastly out-
acted by Woody Strode as a Ne-
gro stoker who finally lends he-
roic aid. By using the old lie de
France, which thus met a more
glorious end than by being broken
up, a terrifyingly authentic illu-
sion of disaster at sea was cre-
ated. This thriller will not soon
be forgotten. See It if you enjoy
a clean story with a jolt.
Scent of Mystery
Fair (No rating yet)
Sjnce this film Introduces the
Smell-O-Vision .system which
calls for special theater installa-
tion, general release is improb-
able, although road shows in key
centers already are under way.
The story, a florid tangle of crim-
inal Intrigue designed to precipi-
tate lengthy chases through a
panoramic variety of back-
grounds, is wildly improbable.
Some mountain scenery is en-
trancing.
Pungent odors piped into the
theater assail the nostrils as var-
ious items appear on the screen.
Before long, mixed effluvium, un-
able to escape in time for the
next nasal assault, adds up to
one, big, head achy stink.
Jack the Ripper '
Fair (Objectionable in part)
Based loosely on a wave o( un-
solved murders in London during
the late 1800s, this unsavory sto-
ry, several times previously
filmed although use of the title
was barred by the Movie Code,
now arrives from England. It
lends itself to lurid advertising,
since the jnurder victims were all
women of the streets. They were
mutilated by a sadistic killer po-
lice believed to be either a sur-
geon or a butcher. In this film
the murderer is detected but is
killed while attemlping to evade
arrest.
The Legion of Decency objects
to “debasing sadism and horror
for their own sakes” and to
“suggestive dancing and cos-
tumes.”
Theater owners should be for-
bidden to show stuff like this to
children.
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THE
INSPIRING
PASSION
PLAY
"OBERAMMERGAII
PLUS VISITS TO
LOURDE
i
*****************
KLM
NINE
COUNTRY
PILGRIMAGE
sunder spiritual direction.
Departures every Saturday,
through September 17^
ONLY
$932ntOM NEW YORK
PILQRIMAQES FEATURING
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS ALSO AVAILABLE
include* round-trip • economy-class air fare, transportation In
Europe, most meals, hotels, sightseeing, tips.
KIM Eoyal Dutch Airlines, Dept. NA-225
609 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Pleue send me complete information about
yourPilgrimages to Europe.
N«m»
Addrttf
KLMCity Zoo#
Aitunis
Stitt
A
«
with INSURED '
SAFETY at Equity %
effective from lan. Ist, 1960
Firit dividend* at this new, higher rate will be paid
March 3lit, 10 open or add to your account now.
Remember, we credit dividends from day of deposltl
EQUITY SAV,NGSfc %# || | AND LOAN ASIOCIATII
583 Kearny Ave. (corner Midland Ave.), Kearny, N. J.
Tel: WYman 1-0101 e Daily, 9-3; Thursdays to 7 p.m.
DRIVE-IN WINDOW • FREE PARKING on premises
Start from tho bottom
up ...with now car*
pot* from BRIHM'S.
Broadloomi with lait-
tog beauty
Honaat valu« prlcaa
VUlt our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tuei.
and Thura. till 0.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Stroot
Elizabeth. N. J.
FLandor* 1-1100
Ezpert Cleaning as*
RepaMng Too < .
Your Neighborhood
Pharmaeitt "Sayt"
NEWARK
LIU' PHARMACY
EattbUahad onr 30 run
Raw Rattatarad Pharmaelata
Pru Dallvary Open tvtrr Dtp
Prom A t.m. to 11 p.m.
1M Ml. Praaaatt Avtnuo tor.
Monttlalr Avanua
HU MP4* N.w.rlu N. 4.
JERSEY city
VALINTI'I PHARMACY
JOIIPH VALENTI. Rtl. Phtf.
Praacrlptlona Baby Neada
Photo Dapt. Fraa Dallvary
7JJ Watt (Ida Ava., opp.Falrvlaw
Jartay City, N. J.
PHONIi DE 3-2034
westfTeTpl T
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Mlchaal 1. Carmala. Rat Phar.
Praacrlptlona Carefully
Compoundad
Oruai Parfumea Coamatloa
Rick Room Suppllea
*l4 Control Ava.. Wlatflald 1-1411
NUTIEY
■AY ORUO CO.
lamat Rlcclo. Ran. Phar.
■aby Naadi
aaorlpttbna IPromptly rtllad
lit Franklin Ava.
ORANOE
PORD'I ORUO (TORI
Paul Oanlal, Ph.O.
Praaerlptlona Callad for
and Dallvarad
OR 3-lllt Fraa Dollvanr
tH Main •traat OrannaH !.
Pilgrimage ft
PASSION PLAY
OBERAMMERGAU
Fatima—Lourdes—Rom*
ftnW Ptitfrrn Bjnrititeln
plu*
Usbor, Paris, Zurich, Vanka,
Horner, Sanaa, Mania Carla
aart Madrid
only
$897
for this great 10 country
pilgrimage to the Catholic
Shrines of Europe. Weekly
departures May through Sep-
tember. Pfice includes first
class hotels, most meals, sight-
seeing with guide trans-Atlan-
tic air economy class, tickets
to the Passion Plays, tips Sc
taxes, professional escort and
Priest as spiritual director as
detailed in brochure.
Por Information consult your
Troval Agent or
CATHOUC PfIGRIMAOi MPT.
AIRUNiS OP SPAM
MS Madison Avarua
New York City IP, N. Y.
MEADOWBROOK
DINNFH IMF AIRF
| Routo 23, Cedar Oron, N. J.
IOPINS FEB. 26
(FKL, SAT., t SUN. ONLY)
I 2 hour Broadway
I musical comody
I (tffofct-'Ar ft
I
|F> FULL COURSE
I
I
I
I
#' DINNER f;.
Orth/
T^«pancinq
ENJOY AU3
FOR ONLY
i o
I SAT. $6.50
“IRICIAL OROUR RATH A RHONE
S-14IS
mummy !... MOMMY!...
MOMMY!
To mothers, that cry nfeans that
there’s anothercut, scratch, scrape,
or burh. It also meansshe should
get iodine—but the often doesn’t,
because iodine bums and stings,
upsets youngsters. Here's good
newt. Science hat discovered a
new kind of iodine that stops in-
fection best yet doesn't bum or
sling. It's polyvinylpyrrolldone-
iodine*, found only In1S0D1NE®
ANTISEPTIC. Whereotlyr types
of antiseptics may kill only 1,2.or
3 types of germs, ISODINE kills
all types—even virus and fungus.
And up to 40 times faster. Get
painless ISODINEANTISEPTIC
Money-back guarantee.
•hi I,flt.StlOmniSalim, t riba C».
O miIledmu PtomtCAlCup,Deter, 0*4,
For those utho attend
Daily Mass
THE NEW ROMAN MISSAL*"'
By REV. F. X. LASANCE
FEATURES
• New Entries .New H*ly
Weak Rita • New Feast. I.
Pf»Hf Meres • Mast far
(vary Day la latia end
Kaglitk a tila al Salat
al Day a iiplaaaliaa
al litergy aad Usa
al Missel a Maay
Mattratiaai
• tlaar, lasy-
ta-Raad Type
A Missal designed especially
for those who attend dally Mass
—complete Latin
and English.
• 1852 Pages
• Pocket Siie
MOI-BUck CloHi. radedges • 4 « AU laches
SOU—lmlti lion Lather, gold ad (at 12.00
* 7 " ’
dol7—Morocco Lather, gold adgat U.M
mS-Basl Morocco leather. Lined, b.a 2S.M
At your local booltetora or ,
BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.
6-8 Barclay St., New York 8, N.Y.
Tol.: ORogon 5-7056
•aoton 10 Chicago « Cincinnati 1 fan Francisco t
Your deposit here is
A Safe
Non-Fluctuating
Investment
Deposit when you wish.
Withdraw when you like.
ORANGE
SAVINGS
BANK
MAIN ST . AT DAY SINCE IBS4
L'»i
Itttn
MMitmil
Dignity, beauty,
and plainly markedprices
At Leber you may be »ure to find exactly
the funeral service to suit your desires. Your
choice of casket is yours to make—our con*
tribution is our ability to lighten your
burdens in time of need.
PHONE UNion 3-1100, 1101
Leber
! j cJhxiub ax\t
J camJs&jmuL
FUNERAL
HOME
CORNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARD » UNION CITY
Our service it available to every family
regardieit of financial condition
Cardinal to Assist
Formosa University
BOSTON—Cardinal Cushing has launched a $900,000
fund drive to help build a Catholic university on Formosa.
He revealed that $1 million will be needed to start
work on the university, but that Pope John has already
pledged $lOO,OOO toward the work. Cardinal Cushing said
that he has pledged to collect
the $900,000 in the U.S. within
two years.
The drive will be conducted by
the U.S. Committee for the Cath-
olic University of China, of which
Cardinal Cushing is chairman.
The Cardinal said he is direct-
ing the campaign at the request
of the Sacred Congregation for
the Propagation of the Faith, of
which he is a member.
THE NEW UNIVERSITY will
be known as the Fu-Jen Catholic
University. The original Fu-Jen
University was located in Peking
In mainland China and was con-
ducted by the Divine Word Fa-
Vfftm v. ■ , ,
The university was taken over
by the communists in 1949.
Archbishop Paul Yu Pin,
exiled Archbishop of Nanking,
has been named university rec-
tor. He is now in Formosa and
hopes to be able to admit the
school’s first students in the
Fall of 1961.
Cardinal Tien, S.V.D., recent-
ly "named Apostolic Administra-
tor of the Taipei Archdiocese,
will also be Concerned with the
school’s organization. In Rome
this week on his way to the Far
East, he said one of his first
tasks will be to call a meeting
of the four Apostolic Prefects in
Formosa to decide upon details
of organization.
The exiled Archbishop of Peking
sees education as one of the two
main tasks—the other is Uie uni-
fication of the missionary effort—-
which he will face in Formosa.
He explained that there are only
four high schools and the nucleus
of Fu-Jen in Formosa now.
Plan Pre-Lenten Dance
NEWARK A pre-Lenten
dance will be held Feb. 27 in St.
Mary’s School hall sponsored by
the parish united societies. Pro-
ceeds will go to the church and
school fund.
Archbishop Explains Role of Bishop
Following is the text of the
sermon given by Archbishop
Boland at the consecration of
Most Rev. James J. Hogan of
Trenton as Titular Bishop of
Philomelium.
“Behold I am with you
all days even unto the con-
summation of the world”
(Matthew XXVII, 20).
Every consecration of a Bish-
op witnesses another i:nk in the
chain of apostolic office and
tradition. It confronts the world
across 19 centuries with those
fishermen of Galilee whom Our
Lord sent forth, clothed with
His power and charged with
the continuance of His work.
Our Savior knew well that
ages must roll by before this
structure He planned could rise
in its full glory; that the prom-
ise made to Peter, “upon this
rock I will build my Church,”
implied a task of tremendous
magnitude, of untold effort and
struggle; that it would encom-
pass and outreach the confines
and the history of -he world
in which we live until at last
God's children would attain "to
the unity of faith and of the
knowledge of the Son of God.”
And because He knew the
answer to the Psalmist’s ques-
tion, “Why have Gentiles raged
and the people devised vain
things?” (Ps. 11.1), He chose
for His foundation a Rock so
strong, unshakable and endur-
ing that the very “gates of
hell” could not prevai' against
it.
UNITY IS THE essential di-
vine attribute and, consequent-
ly, the foremost test of all the
works of God on earth. Unity
is the prime requisite ior order,
'peace and happiness among
men, and for that very reason
the first bulwark to suffer the
vicious attacks of the “powers
of darkness.” Hence it was that
the Divine Architect chose un-
ity as the dominant note in
His blueprint for the Church
which was to perpetuate “grace
and truth” among His followers
until the end of time that He
singled out Peter and through
him his successors in the Pa-
pacy as the symbol and the
guarantee of the unity of His
Church.
And Peter understood that the
supernatural strength that sank
into his soul at tha* moment
was not due to the anent faith
and unswerving loyalty that
filled his breast, but. as Our
Lord had said, to “His father
in heaven” (Mtt. XVI. 17).
SINCE THE DAY on which
this identity of teaching was
made secure by our Blessed
Savior In the conferring of His
authority on St. Peter, we wit-
ness a unique phenomenon in
history, the handing down, aft-
er the same manner, of an
identical authority for nearly
2,000 years.
Government, language, man-
ners, the oldest viewpoints of
life and society, social and eco-
nomic conditions have changed
and are changing, but the Cath-
olic Church remains unchanged
in her integral constitution, her
teaching, her essential sacrifi-
cial worship and supernatural
life. Her episcopate yet stands
for the Apostolic cobege that
can never be said to die while
the Apostles live in *heir suc-
cessors. Her actual bishops are
the last links in the unbroken
chain of succession that goes
back to Our Lord Himself, the
first “Bishop and Pastor of our
souls.”
THE PAPACY today is a
standing miracle, for only the
“mighty wind” of Pentecost,
the power of the Holy Ghost,
could have carried through the
centuries, from the Mediterran-
ean basin to the farthest limits
of the earth, the divins promise
made at Caesaria Phillipi,
“Thou are Peter and upon this
rock I will build my Church”
(Mtt. XVI, 18).
Today, Bishop Hogan be-
comes another stone in the
structure which is built on that
Rock. Today he takes his place
as one of that great Apostolic
succession which transmits
from the first century to the
20th, and which will transmit
from the 20th until the end of
time the divine current of sac-
ramental grace and revealed
truth.
WHAT THEN DOES it mean
to be a Bishop? It means the
possession of the fullness of the
priesthood and a participation
in the powers and privileges of
the Apostles. It means to enter
anew and special relationship
with the Vicar of Christ, the
Sovereign Pontiff of Christen-
dom: for all Bishops exercise
their office of order i and of
jurisdiction under the direction
and authority of the Holy Fath-
er and in due submission to
his primacy. It means the ex-
ercise of new and wonderful
powers in the Mystical Body
of Christ which is His Church.
By the divine power of his
orders he brings God's grace
to man, and by the di' ine pow-
er of his jurisdiction he guides
man unto God.
The power of orders needs
little explanation. It works
through the Sacraments of
which the Bishop is, by divine
right, the dispenser aDd guard-
ian. By virtue of the fullness
of the priesthood which is in
him, the Bishop not omy breaks
the Bread of Life to his little
ones and washes the prodigal
soul in the Blood of the Savior,
but he alone by spiritual gen-
eration can perpetuate the life
of the Church and transmit the
power which Christ gave to His
Apostles at the Last Supper
when he said, “Do this in com-
memoration of Me." He alone
can hallow men’s hearts with
the power of redeeming love,
that power which Chnst gave,
when breathing upon his Apos-
tles, He said, “Receive ye the
Holy Ghost, whose sins ye shall
forgive they are forgiven.”
Thus, his power ot orders
means the efficacy which can
create within men’s souls the
fullness of the gift and the full-
ness of the giving of the Grace
of God. /,
THE POWER OF jurisdiction
means the guidance of the
shepherd. Now the flock of
Christ is led to God by the
supernatural truth that enlight-
ens the mind and the super-
natural good that elevates the
will. Therefore, the power of
pastoral jurisdiction includes
divine authority to teach and
divine authority to command.
In simple, direct language
fraught with meaning, the*con-
secrating prelate declares these
episcopal powers and duties to
the Bishop-elect after his mind
and heart have been explored
by the interrogations In the pre-
amble to the ceremony—“lt be-
hooveth a Bishop to judge, in-
terpret, consecrate, ordain, of-
fer sacrifice, baptize and con-
firm.”
Each of these acts pertains
to a function vital in sustaining
the unity, life and increase of
the Mystical Body, -nd it is
precisely through the exercise
of these offices that f he salva-
tion of mankind is achieved.
IN THE ACCEPTANCE of
this divine institution we find
the reason for the dignity con-
ferred upon the Bishop and the
honor paid him by devout,
loyal clergy and laity. Here
may be found the reason why
those outside the Church, even
though they do not eiasp the
complete spiritual a ia sacred
significance of the Catholic
episcopate, acknowledge the
Bishop as the leader of the
Catholic flock, and give respect
to his office and to h: s person.
Here, too, lies the reason for
the fact that in time of perse-
tion and assault upon the
Church and her rights, the
enemies of religion lure sought
to silence the voice of the Bish-
op, to restrict the liberty due
him even as a citizen, and have
not hesitated at imprisonment
and death in an endeavor to
stifle his power and influence.
JUST AS IN no century has
the Church been devoid of a
duly consecrated .hpiscopate
carrying on the Apostolic suc-
cession and ministry, so there
has been no century in which
heroic Bishops have not stood
forth as witnesses unto Christ,
even to the shedding of blood.
Ours is a day, too, when
Bishops in many parts of the
world are languishing in prison
for Chrjst, or driven into exile
for Chrjjt, or made to suffer
tortures and humiliations for
Christ. The disciple is not
greater than his Master.
It was no accident that the
members of the Apostolic Col-
lege made the Cross and the
Sacred Passion of our Savior
the keynote in their Uves, their
teachings and their writings.
The Savior’s dcaih tuned
down the “glad tidings” of
their Gospel to a mellow minor
key, to the sound of which each
one journeyed toward the
martyr’s crown.
THE CEREMONIES of con-
secration are themselves the
noblest proof of the "Steem in
which the Church holds the
office. The Litany of *he Saints
fittingly introduces the central
and essential act of consecra-
tion. Today the ancient prayer
strikes us with rare solemnity.
In majestic procession it takes
us through the length and
breadth of the kingdom of God.
From the all-holy thrine of the
Blessed Trinity it reverently
winds its way through the
realms of the angelic spirits
and briefly halts at the “many
mansions" in our Father’s
house which the Savior has lov-
ingly prepared for His Apostles
and Martyrs, Confessors and
Virgins, and shortly we hear
the inspiring prayer ’that you
may deign to bless, and sanc-
tify and consecrate this Bishop-
elect.”
The solemn moment which is
to witness the actual conferring
of episcopal power has arrived.
Imposing their hands upon him,
the three successors of the
Apostles speak the exact words
Our Lord addressed to His
Apostles, “Receive the Holy
Ghost.”
Here and now with the reci-
tation of the form th?re is ful-
filled His divine promise: for
the Holy Spirit “Whom I will
send you from the Father, the
Spirit of Truth, who proceedeth
from the Father," descends in-
to the soul of the new Bishop
and constitutes him, under the
seal of the Blessed Trinity, a
member of the ecclesiastical
hierarchy in the long line of
‘Apostolic succession.
IT IS SIGNIFICANT that on
other occasions when the Holy
Spirit is given to men such as
Confirmation or the ordination
of deacons and priests, the
prayer always qualifies a spe-
cific power or function. We find
no such qualification here: the
Spirit descends in "His plenti-
tude” even as He imparts “the
plenitude of the priesthood."
For here the Holy Ghost de-
scends upon the Church, not
alone as a Consoler and Guide,
but as her Administrator and
Head, as Provider for her life
and great organic functions. He
comes not principally for per-
sonal benefit of the recipient
of this exalted office, but for
the common welfare of the
faithful.
AS IN THE beginning, so now
in the constitution of Bishops,
we must acknowledge the influ-
ence of divine intervention in
the selection and preparation
of those who are to be Bishops,
i.e., witnesses unto Christ and
His Church. No man assumes
this burden to himself, and
even when called, with fear
and awe he approaches the
altar of God to receive from
the hands of the consecrating
prelate the sublime and tre-
mendous powers of the order.
For the 22 years of his priest-
ly work in the Diocese of Tren-
ton, God, In His inscrutable
wisdom, was fashioning the
soul and mind and heart of
Bishop Hogan for the heavier
and more responsible duties of
the episcopate. Whether as cu-
rate in St. Mary’s or pastor
in St. Catharine’s, whether as
Chancellor or Officialis, dele-
gate for religious or dio-
cesan consultor, Bish ip Hogan
brought to the work of his min-
istry an enthusiasm that never
flagged, an exactness that nev-
er irritated, a courage that was
never disheartened and a gra-
ciousness that was never af-
fected.
These natural qualities of his
character made radiant and
brilliant by graces blended so
easily with the supernatural
powers of the priesthood as to
form through the years the
man, the priest-and the leader
admirably fitted for the episco-
pate.
THIS DAY BESPEAKS two
acts of high approval: one on
the part of the Holy See, whose
brief of appointment was read
this morning, the other on the
part of his beloved superior.
Bishop Ahr. The fact that Bish-
op Hogan is to be associated
with him as an Auxiliary of
this great See of Trenton, is a
token of confidence of which he
may be justly proud.
Fr. Sullivan, C. P.,
To Celebrate Jubilee
UNION CITY - Rev. Hyacinth
Sullivan, C.P., former Passionist
superior, will celebrate a Mast of
Thanksgiving on the golden jubi-
lee of his religious profession in
St. Michael’s
Monastery Chapel
Mar. 3. The community of St.
Michael’s will honor the jubilar-
ian at a dinner in the monastery
following the Mass.
Father Hyacinth served in
Passionist monastery parishes for
16 years. He was assistant, then
pastor in Baltimore for six years,
assistant at St. Joseph’s here for
five years, and a pastor in Bos-
ton for five years. Asa member
of the Passionist Mission Band,
he preached missions and re-
treats along the eastern seaboard
for some 10 years.
HE DEVOTED five years of
his priestly life to teaching and
training Passionist students at St.
Michael's here and at Holy Cross
Seminary, Dunkirk, N.Y., where
later he served as assistant rec-
tor. In 1944 he became superior
of St. Vincent Strambi Retreat
in Riverdale, N. Y., where he re-
mained for five years. In 1949,
he returned to St. Michael’s Mon-
astery here.
A native of Union City, Father
Hyacinth is the son of the late
Joseph and Margaret Curran Sul-
livan. He was educated at St.
Michael’s School here and Pass-
ionist seminaries, was professed
Feb. 28, 1910, at St. Paul’s Mon-
astery, Pittsburgh, and ordained
on May 30, 1917, at St. Michael’s
Monastery here by the late Bish-
op Paul Neusbaum, C. P.
BIG BROTHER: President Eisenhower congratulates
Cardinal Spellman after presenting him with the Big
Brother of the Year Award in a ceremony at the White
House. The Big Brothers extend help to fatherless
boys between 8 and 17.
Parish Honors
Msgr. Chmely
BAYONNE Parishioners of
St. Joseph’s Church here honored
their pastor, Msgr. Joseph A.
Chmely, at a testimonial dinner
on Feb. 21. The occasion was his
recent elevation to the rank of
domestic prelate.
Principal speaker at the affair
was Msgr. Andrew Romanak,
pastor of Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Passaic.
The toastmaster was Rev. Mi-
chael Simko, pastor of St. Ste-
phen's Church, Newark, a for-
mer assistant at St. Joseph’s.
Joseph G. Vayda and Michael
F. Okal were chairmen.
Award Graduate
Scholarship
SOUTH ORANGE-The School
of Education, department of spe-
cial education at Seton Hall Uni-
versity announces the award of
a graduate scholarship to Enrico
Tuorto, 72 E. Almira St., Bloom-
field. The scholarship was do-
nated by the New Jersey Asso-
ciation for Retarded Children,
Bergen-Passaic Unit.
Tuorto attended Seton Hall Uni-
versity, receiving his Bachelorof
Science degree in education in
1955. He is. currently with the
Clifton Board of Education as a
teacher of emotionally disturbed.
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VERONICA'S VEIL
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR PASSION PLAY
Over 20,000 Witnessed It Last Year
FORTY-SIXTH SEASON—2I Performsnces
OPENS FEBRUARY 12-CLOSES APRIL 12
PERFORMANCE FOR CHILDREN
iturday end Sunday Mstlnees— 2:00 P.M. i
ruarj 28; Msrch SA. la, 10, 20; April 2. 0
tickets SI.OO. In Groups of 25 or more 75 cents
PERFORMANCE FOR ADULTS
Children'
Curtain Time for Matinees is 2 P.M. and Eves! 8 P.M. **
PRICES AT ADULT PERFORMANCES.
Front Balcony $2.50; Entire Orchestra $2.00; Balcony $2.00 and $1.50
ORDER TICKETS IN ADVANCE
All Seat* Reserved—Special Rates for croups of 23 or mors
Write or Phone UNion City 5-2325
Ifth Street and Central Avei
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
■ Jth t nue
••Pleaae note 2 PM. and 8 P.M.
Union City, N. 1.
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Th* Christian Brothers Novitiate at Mont.La Salle is i j
fa California’s Napa Valley. TheValley’s select grapes
*rt cultivated for The Christian Brothers Burgundy:
. From the dedicated labors
of devoted men
come the great wines of
*®he
Christian
Brothers
of California
AN ORDER FOUNDED IN itla. REIMS. FRANCE
Framm andSJchal. Inc, tala dutntwto/s. New York.N.Y_ Chicago. 111. San Pranotco. Call!
RECEIVE „h-,te GIVING
Yw, we will mdl you a check every fix months for life If you Invest through o
~
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
The rate of interest depends upon your age.
You will help the educational work of our S.V.D. Catholic missionaries In|
Japan and the Philippines.
You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances after death.
An Investment 'for LIFE and ETERNITYI
For confidential
information
write
today to
Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract
Name Age
Address
City Zone State
REV. FAIHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
Wilderotter's Will Restyle and
Rerupholster
Your Old Fornituro
Regardleii of Ago
or Condition
V-3
. *5
Sofa or 2 Chairs
$
From
Includes Fabric & Labor
PAY 1.25 A WEEK
Add new beauty to worn ont furniture through Wilderotter’i
12-Step Reupholatery Plan. Choice of Nylona, Matelaaaes,
Texture*, Linena and Bouclea. Act Nowl Beat fabric* go first!
12 STEPS GUARANTEE YOU SATISFACTION
1. Fra* Pickup, Dollv.ry 7. Down Cuihlom Rtntwtd
t ;™;.v sfe*.,, ?• r—-
-4. Super Soglett Const.
’• cho,c, of Fabric *
5. Springs Replaced 10. Frames Polishod
6. Rubberized Hair and 11. Restyling Included
Spring Cushions 12. Free Storage
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
A Decorator Will Call With Samples
(No Obligation)
Bigelow 2-0020
MUrdock 8-8070 UNion 6-3000
PEACE...THE PROMISE OF FATIMA
tm,
'■ ?rim
m
Make your trip to theshrines, to 1 the Oberammergau
Passion Play or to theEucharistic Congress on Irish
International Airlines... the line that makes a
specialty ofpaying personal attention topassengers’
comfort. Our jetprop aircraft serve the major Euro-
pean shrines... operate the only direct air service
between Lourdes and Rome. While you enjoy the
convenience of flying Irish to Europe, you’ll like
knowing that Irish transatlantic Economy Fares are
hundreds of dollars less than the deluxe fare.
jrish< AIRLINES
THE SUNLIT BASILICA at Fatima
ahines like a beaconof hope, symbolic
of the Blessed Virgin's promise of
peace for the world.
OUR LADY OF FATIMA’S request that
wo say the Rosary is answered faith-
fully as pilgrims from all over the
world join in devotions here.
*!
/
1
OFFICES *Hf NIW YORK -BOSTON -CHICAGO
FH'LADtLPHIA • SAN FRANCISCO • TORONTO
trir-v;i
■
i ■
ST. PETER'S BASILICA, largest church
in the world, is a high lighton every
Catholic’s trip to Rome that never
fails to awaken pride in the glorious
history of the Church.
ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT about fly-
ing Irish to Ireland or 23 key destina-
tions in Britain andonthe Continent
He can tell you about the fabulous
bargains you’ll find at ShannonDuty-
Freo Airport, too!
"Tm LINE TO THI tHRINEV’i KNOCK • FATIMA * IARUE DU BAC • LOURDES • MONTSERRAT • ROM!
Every Irish transatlantic flight lands at Dublin,gives you
a chance to see Ireland for noextra fare before you visit
the Continent
Necessity ofPenance
In leg* than a week North Jersey Catholic*
will appear on buses, train* and street corners,
in offices, homes, factories and schools as mark-
ed people. Signed with the ashes of last year’s
palms in the form of a cross, they will have
begun Lent. For 40 days they will be doing and
undoing: doing penance in order to undo the ef-
fect of sin toward God and on themselves.
Penance is not a matter of choice. It is a
necessity. The reality of sin in the lives of men
demands it. Sin, great or small, is an Injustice
toward God.. It deprives Him of glory that is
due to Him. No one is without sin. Everyone
then has deprived God of glory that is His due.
To that extent everyone has done a certain
damage to God. All must repair that damage.
That is what is meant by reparation. That is
part of penance. That, in part, is what makes
penance a necessity.
Penance is as much a necessity for man’s
sake as it is for God’s. In obtaining God's for-
giveness in the Sacrament of Penance a person
is like the convicted criminal before the judge
for sentencing. The prisoner cah never be tried
on the same charge again; but he must still
pay his fine or go to jail. After absolution of his
sins, man never lias to confess them again; but
he does have the temporal punishment left to do.
It is the fine he has to pay or the time he has
to do now or in purgatory. The scales of jus-
tice tilted by man’s sins must be set right by
his penance, before he is at one again with God.
That is what is meant by atonement. Man owes
it to himself. That is part of penance. That too,
in part, is what makes penance a necessity.
f The tools with which man makes the due
reparation and atonement are as varied as the
lives to which they are applied. Some are cus-
tom-made to the measurements of one’s routine
existence. The Council of Trent assures us that
it is a token of God’s love that He will accent
as satisfaction for sin man’s patient endurance
of the ills that come his way. The aches and
pains of sickness, the humiliation of failure, the
exhausting bouts with temptation, the devasta-
tion of death in a family, the cut of financial
losses God allows them all to happen with
the hope that man will see how to use even
suffering as penance.
God draws good out of evil: the discharge of
man’s debt of temporal punishment in his will-
ing acceptance of the suffering of everyday ills.
Once man sees this, he can be even joyful in
his suffering. Not that there is joy in suffering
because man likes to suffer. Rather it is because
in suffering he can make reparation and atone-
ment for his sins. By it he can tear down bar-
riers between himself and God. There is cause
for joy.
Other barriers need to be taken by storm
with the violence of voluntary self-denial. Com-
mercial advertising bears down every day in its
pressure on the public to "pamper your senses,”
"relax,” "indulge yourself,” “taste,” “smell,"
“enjoy.” Many a sin is rooted in the undisciplin-
ed longing to enjoy oneself in sight, sound, smell,
taste, touch or talk. Pleasure-seeking must be
kept at a level that will always allow God place
in man’s life. Fasting, abstaining and denying
oneself otherwise legitimate pleasures during
Lent can have just that leveling effect.
Man is marked with the cross of Christ, as
Lent begins. As Lent progresses, he gains value
for his penance by sharing in the unlimited
value of Christ’s death on the Cross. Christ died
on the Cross at the end of the first Lent. Man
should expect to die on the cross just a
little if he hopes to rise with Christ on
Easter just a little.
Prosit Bishop Hogan
To Molt Rev. Jtmei J. Hogan, J.C.D., who
today la to be coniecrated aa Titular Bishop of
Philomelium and Auxiliary to the Bishop of
Trenton, we express the happy congratulations of
the Catholics of the Archdiocese of Newark.
We are happy at this sign of the growth of
the Church in our state. We are happy that the
esteemed Bishop Ahr, once a priest of this Arch-
diocese, will how have an assistant to help him
in the mounting episcopal functions of his de-
veloping Diocese. And we are happy that the
gentle and friendly pastor of St. Catharine’s in
Spring Lake, whom many of us know from sum-
mer visit*, was the choice of the Holy Spirit for
this honor and new assignment.
Today marks a major new stage in the life
of the historic Diocese of Trenton. From it* es-
tablishment on July IS, 1881; to embrace the area
of the eight central counties of New Jersey, the
Diocese of Trenton grew somewhat slowly until
recent decades. To those of us in the northern
area these counties were considered entirely
rural, except for the shore areas of summer
recreation.
Then World War II caused the spread of In-
dustry to those counties of the state where land
was still available for growth. The advent of the
twd major turnpikes of the state, providing rapid
movement to the entire Diocese of Trenton, gave
the additional impulse for vast housing growth.
As yet this impulse has not begun to subside
and it would be difficult to guess the ultimate
population of that Diocese that now numbers
435,731 Catholics in the total population of
1,160,138.
Bishop Ahr saw this growth as an interested
observer during the years of Bishop William A.
Griffin in Trenton. Since his own appointment to
that Diocese in 1950, Bishop Ahr has been tire-
less in his efforts to keep the Church abreast of
this true population explosion. Now with Bishop
Hogan to assist him, the Bishop will be enabled
to give himself more completely to those prob-
lems that demand his personal attention. His
Diocese of Trenton, and the Church in New Jer-
sey, will be the gainers.
In selecting Bishop Hogan, the Holy Spirit
chose a priest with comparative youth, and a
pastor with the best of priestly qualities. As all
who have met him know, the pastor of Spring
Lake can move with the mighty and with the
lowly with wdisarming love for souls that makes
him most friendly and approachable. Beneath
the surface runs a fine and alert mind, a cul-
tured taste, an energetic enthusiasm for the
Church, a willingness to spend and to be spent
for Christ. No better testimonial to his worth can
Bishop Hogan have than the joy among his
fellow priests of Trenton when the announce-
ment of their first Auxiliary Bishop was made
known.
Proudly those of us who know him, joyfully
all Catholics of the Archdiocese of Newark and
the Diocese of Paterson, greet Bishop Hogan
with the prayerful traditional salutation: Prosit—
Ad Multos Annos,
Lord That I May See
This week, is the Archdiocese of Newark
celebrates its third annual Catholic week for the
blind, it might be profitable for us to examine
our own attitudes and feelings toward blindness.
There,arc many popular misconceptions to-
day about blindness, just as there were in the
days of Christ. When the Apostles met a blind
man at Jericho, they asked Christ, “Who hath
sinned, this man or his parents, that he should
be born blind?” Christ destroyed this miscon-
ception by stating, “Neither hath this man sin-
ned nor his parents, but that the works of God
might be made manifest in Him" (John 9, v. 2,
3).
Christ corrected the error of the Apostles
that blindness is the result of sin —and then
went on to work a miracle so the blind man
might begin to take an active part in sighted
society.
Few today think that blindness is the result
of sin. But there do exist other misconceptions
equally untrue which deprive blind per-
sons of their rightful dignity and respect. Christ
today would wish us to correct such miscon-
ceptions and help restore blind persons to their
rightful place in society.
Some consider blind persons as objects of
charity, incapable of making a'living except
as beggars. Such persons are closing their eyes
to the fact that many blind persons in our
Archdiocese and elsewhere arc contributing
members of their parishes and communities, and
support themselves and their families by gain
ful employment. They work as typists, stenog-
raphers, power press operators, repairmen,
packers, social workers, teachers and house-
wives.
An attitude which would deprive blind per-
sons of an opportunity to work, which prejudges
them even before they apply for a job, is clearly
unjust and unreasonable.
The Archdiocese of Newark, through the Mt.
Carmel Guild Center for the Blind, and St. Jo-
seph’s School for the Blind, through its >
operation with public and private agencies, at-
tempts to correct misconceptions about blind-
ness —and endeavors to restore our blinded
brothers and sisters to their rightful place in
our society —as active, independent, contribu-
ting members of our society.
Blind persons ask not for charity —but
for an opportunity to prove what they can do;
not for alms, but for a chance to Compete on an
equal basis with sighted people for jobs they are
qualified and well able to perform. They ask
that we look at what they can do; not what
they cannot do. They ask that we recognize
their abilities and give them an honest oppor-
tunity to prove their worth. Less than this we
cannot do if we wish to imitate Christ in His
Interest in blind persons.
Knox—20th Century Newman
In every generation of her history the Church
has been blessed by God with certain individuals
who stand forth because of their extraordinary
stature and achievement. Ona of these, in our
own time, was surely Msgr. Ronald Knox, whose
official biography, by hla fellow-convert and
friend Evelyn Waugh, has recently appeared.
No hastily assembled obituary or apprecia-
tion can ever give more than a bare skeleton out-
line of the true character of a man's life. The
English-speaking Catholic world is fc-tunate,
therefore, to have, only two years after the death
of Msgr. Knox, such a detailed and vivid por-
trait of this eminent churchman, author and
scholar of our own day.
Knox’s career bears strong resemblances to
that of the great English convert of the 19th cen-
tury, John Henry Newman. Both were devoted
sons of Oxford and of the Church of England. In
their untiring search for truth both felt them-
selves forced to renounce the ministry of the
church of their birth, both embraced the Catho-
loc faith and became priests. Both men pursue]
their priestly apostolate with unquenchable zeal,
fearlessly challenging the intellectual world of
their times with the message of Christ and the
Church.
Msgr. Knox accomplished two things which
Newman sought but was never destined to real-
ize. Newman's ambition had been to return as a
priest to Oxford, establish a Catholic center, and
strive to recall the university to its Catholic ori-
gins. As one of the finest masters of the English
language, he also hoped to make anew transla-
tion of the Bible for English-speaking Catholics
which might equal or surpass the literary beauty
of the Anglicans’ King James version. j-,ack of
understanding on the part of Newman’s superior-,
unfortunately prevented both of these projects.
Knox’s superiors wisely made use of the ear
ller reputation and contacts he had made at
Oxford and assigned him to the university town
as Catholic chaplain. After many fruitful years in
this position, hb received the backing of the
EngUsh hierarchy in his monumental 10-year
task of rendering the Bible into readable modern
English.
It would be premature to attempt to estimate
what the ultimate place of Ronald Knox, either
in English letters or in the annals of the
Church's great, will be. It is not too soon to
declare that we have witnessed in Msgr. Knox's
achievement-filled life the “spiritual aeneid” of a
great soul which must surely shine as a persua-
sive incentive to zeal for every Catholic.
The Blind Can Do Many Jobs
4 Truths Are Contained
In Doctrine of the Trinity
By Frank J. Sheed
The notion of one God who is
three Persons must be profound-
ly mysterious. We could not
know it at all if God had not
drawn aside the veil that we
might see. Even when He has told
us, we might
be tempted to
feel that it was
altogether be-
yond us. But
it cannot be
wholly dark.
God would not
mock us by re-
vealing some-
thing of which
we could make
nothing at all. Since He wants to
be known by us. we must re-
spond by making the effort to
know Him.
In its barest outline, the doc-
trine contains four truths:
• In the one divine Nature,
there are three Persons, the Fa-
ther, the Son and the Holy Ghost.
• No one of the Persons is
either oi the others; each is
wholly Himself.
• The Father is God, the Son
is God, the Holy Ghost is God.
• They are not three Gods
but one God.
I ONCE HEARD a theologian
(not of our Faith) say, when
someone asked him about the
Trinity: “I am not interested in
the arithmetical aspect of the
deity”; evenCatholics sometimes
appear to think that we have
here a mathematical contrada-
tion, as if we were saying ‘‘Three
equals one."
We are not, of course. We
are saying Three Persons in
one Nature. The trouble is that,
if we attach no meaning to the
words person and nature, they
tend to drop out; so we are
left with the two numbers, as
though they represented the
supreme truth about God.
We must sfce what person
means and what nature means:
then see what we can make of
the three and' the one.
THE FIRST stages of our in-
vestigation into person and na-
ture are simple enough. Wo uso
the phrase "my nature,” which
means that there is a person
"I,” who possesses a nature. The
person could not exist without
the nature, but some distinction
there seems to be— the person
possesses the nature, not vice
versa. We say ‘‘my nature,” not
"nature’s me.”
Further we *ee that person
imd nature answer two differ-
ent questions. If we are aware
(in a bad light, say) that there
is something in the room, we
ask, "What is it?" If we can
see that it is a human being,
but cannot distinguish the fea-
tures, we ask, "Who is It?"
"What” asks about the nature,
“who" asks about the person.
There is another distinction
which calls for no special phil-
osophical training to see. My na-
ture decides what I can do. I
can raise my hand, for instance,
because that action goes with hu-
man nature; I can eat, laugh,
sleep, think because each of these
actions goes with human nature.
I cannot lay an egg, because
that goes with bird nature; if I
bite a man, I do not poison him,
because that goes with snake na-
ture; I cannot live underwater,
because that goes with fish na-
ture. But though it is my nature
which decides what actions arc
possible to me, I do them, I the
person; nature is the source of
our operations, person does them.
APPLYING THIS beginning of
light to the being of God, we can
say that there is but one divine
Nature, one answer to the ques-
tion What is God, one source of
the divine operations. But that
there are three who totally
that one nature. To the
question “Who are you?,” each
of the three would give His own
answer, Father or Son or Holy
Spirit. But to the question “What
are you?," each could but an-
swer God, because each totally
possesses the one same divine
nature, and nature decides what
a being is.
Because each possesses the
divine nature, each can do all
that goes with being God. Be-
cause each Is God, there is no
inequality, either in being or
operation. It is necessary here
to be accurate, upon two points
especially.
First, the three Persons do not
share the divine Nature; it is ut-
terly simple and cannot be
divided up; it can be possessed
only in Its totality.
Second, the three Persons are
distinct, but not separate. They
are distinct, because each is
Himself; but they cannot be sep-
arated, for each is what He is
solely by possessing the one same
nature; apart from that one na-
ture, no one of the persons could
exist at all.
MeaningofStruggle
AgainstRevisionism
By Louis F. Budenz
When Secretary of State Herter
stated that Khrushchev was
breaking hi* “Camp David" word
in regard to Berlin, that news
was no surprise to those familiar
with Soviet communism.
When the Communist Party of
the U.S.A., in the February Polit-
ical Affairs, announced its inten-
tion to take ad-
vantage of the
"Camp David
spirit” to place
the blame for
all Soviet inter-
ventions, from
Hungary and
Laos to Cuba-
on the U. S.,
that was also to
be expected.
WE MUST GRASP, once and
for all, what these incidents have
proved, and that is that the
Kremlin is utterly untrustworthy.
The more that we express trust
in Khrushchev and Company
by means of “cultural ex-
changes’’ and Red-leader visits—-
the more do we hasten our own
doom. This is not a pleasant
thought, but it is the truth.
We would understand this
fully if we had been permitted
to grasp the meaning of the
term, “the struggle against re-
visionism,” to which the com-
munist world was pledged anew
by the Declaration of the 12
rartles governing socialist
countries. This declaration was
issued in Moscow in November,
1957.
This declaration has been fol-
lowed up by the international
Red conference of 1959 on “the
struggle against revisionism," to
which I referred last week.
THE RECENT conference of
Communist Parties, as reported
in the January World Marxist
Review, was necessarily led off
by the representative of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union,
as "leader, teacher, and guide”
of the other parties. His argu-
ment was immediately taken up,
also quite appropriately, by the
representative of Red Hungary,
one Endre Kalman, and thence
the discussion moved through the
whole list of the men represent-
ing the 25 Communist Parties
present.
From what they said, and
particularly what Kalman said,
we can note that "the general
revisionist campaign helped to
prepare the counter-revolution-
ary putsch in Hungary of 1956."
It is clear, then, that "revision-
ism" is nothing more
than "surrender to bourgeois
and petty bourgeois concep-
tions,” as was universally
agreed by the participants.
Combating this "surrender,”
that is, by forwarding “the war
on revisionism,” the communists
of the world steel themselves to
achieve the following: First, and
above all, the attainment through-
out the world of "the dictatorship
of the proletariat.” That is the
chief of the "socialist tasks,” the
very center of all communist ac-
tivity.
The "dictatorship of the prole-
tariat” is nothing other than the
dictatorship of the Communist
Party. While every hour of the
duration of the of
the proletariat” is not given over
to violence, since trickery is also
a feature of the communist ar-
senal, it is force which is its
base.
THE SECOND feature that
was brought forward at the con-
ference . was that “the struggle
against revisionism” embraces
above all the stamping out of
“nationalism." This is worth un-
derlining because it constitutes a
confession that the unctuous as-
sertion by the communists of
their devotion to the nationalist
movements in the colonial coun-
tries is so much hogwash. This
devotion is merely a cover to
make hay for the Soviet dictator-
ship.
Along with these con-
siderations goes another, and
that is that in warring on “re-
vlsionlsm,” the communists
push “prdletarlan International-
ism.” When participants at the
conference agreed to that they
agreed anew that the commu-
nists of the world must make
themselves subservient to Sov-
iet Russia and Its directives.
Thus they will avoid that "flab-
by” internationalism, which Mos-
cow calls “cosmopolitanism” and
which comes out of the “bour-
geois” West.
Mass Calendar
keb. 2JJ Sunday. Qulnquaaealma
Sunday. Double of 2nd Class. Violet. No
01. 2nd Coll. St. Gabrieli 3 A (N). Cr.
Pref. of Trinity.
Feb. 20 Monday. Meat of prevlnua
Sunday. Ferial. Violol. No Ul. or Cr.
2nd CoU. A (Nil 3 11 (N>. CommonProf.
liar. 1 Tueaday. Maaa of previous
Sunday. Ferial. Violet. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coll. A (Ni; 3 (N). Common Pref.
Mar. 2 - Wednesday. Aah Wednesday
Ferial. Violet. No Ql. 2nd OoU. A (N).
Pref. of la>nt.
Mar. 3— Thursday. Maas of Thurs-
day after Aah Wednesday. Ferial.Violet
No Gl. 2nd Coll. A IN); 3 B IN). Pref.
of lent.
Mar. 4 Friday. Maas of Frldsy
after Aah Wednesday Ferial. Violet.
No 01. 2nd Coll. SU Caslmir; 3 St.
Luclua. Pref. of Lent
Mar. 3—
Saturday. Mass of Satur-
day after Ash Wednesday. Ferial. Vio-
let. No Gl. 2nd Coll. A (Nil 3 B (N).
Pref. of Lent
Mar. B—Sunday. First Sunday of Lent,
Double of Ist Claes. Violet. No 01. Cr.
Pref of Lent.
KEY: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creedi A for
Peace; B for the Pope; N Archdiocese
of Newark; P Diocese of Paterson; Coll.
Colleot; Pref. Preface.
THE QUESTION BOX
• J?o,t W
u
Curt
JZ- 76 Broad 5t ’ Bloomfield, N.J,
ts editor of The Question Box. Questions may be submitted to him
for answer in ibis column.
Q. During Lent or on any
fast day if I do not take
breakfast, can I take coffee
and cake at oar club meeting
at night?
A. The law of fast tells fast-
ers:
1. They may take only one fuil
meal at noon or in the evening.
2. They may take meat only a
this full meal unless the day is a
day of complete abstinence.
3. At two other times in the
day they may take some food
sufficient to sustain health and
permit them to perform their
duties.
4. These two timet are In the
morning (therefore breakfast)
and again either at lunch or sup-
per depending on the time of the
principal meal.
5. Eating between meals is not
permitted.
6. Drinking beverages such a4
coffee, tea, fruit juieet and the
like is permitted between meals.
Therefore, breakfast may not
be put off until the evening
However, at the club meeting
persons are free to take coffee
and as much of it or of other
liquids as they wish.
Q. Where can 1 obtain the
names and addresses for places
that sell parts for making rosa-
ries.
A. I do not have this informa-
tion. However, you might con-
tact the Sister* in your neigh-
borhood convent. They may be
able to give you the information.
Q. Where may I obtain infor-
mation about MarylDce atyle*?
A. Information and literature
may be obtained from the Mary-
like Crusade, Bartelso, 111.
Q. What are the conditions
for the gaining of the indul-
gence for the kissing of a wed-
ding ring?
A. The indulgence attached to
the kissing of a wedding ring was
petitioned from the Holy Father
in order to foster conjugal love
and fidelity in view especially of
the undermining of the natural
and divine rights of msrriage in
our time.
The indulgence is an Indulgence
of 300 days. It may be gained
once each day.
In order to gain this Indul-
gence, the state of grace is .re-
quired.
The indulgence can be gained
by the kissing of the wedding
ring of the wife. Husband or wife
may gain it when they kiss this
ring either individually or togeth-
er. At the same time, the one
who kisses the ring should say
some short prayer. The prayer
suggested in the granting of the
indulgence is this: "Grant us, O
Lord, that loving You we may
love each other and live accord-
ing to Your holy law.” Any oth-
er similar kind of short prayer
may be recited to gain the indul-
gence.
Q. I thought Christ was born
in a stable in Bethlehem. Yet,
a priest said at Christmas time
that He was born in a cave on
the side of the mountain. Will
you explain this?
A. It is generally considered
that the shelter sought by the
Holy Family after it could find,
no room in the Inn was in a cave
on the hillside of Bethlehem. The
cave was most likely one used by
shepherds or by the people of
Bethlehem for the shelter of
their animals. Therefore it may
be called a stable. Since it was
on the hillside upon which tho
village of Bethlehem rested, it
may be said to have truly been a
stable in Bethlehem.
Q. I have been asked to com-
ment on a statement of a par-
ticular parish bulletin about
weekly envelopes.
A. I would be very unwise to
become involved in every com-
plaint about local parish prac-
tices. In general, as the people of
my own parish know, I strongly
favor the system of parish giving
by means of weekly envelopes.
Q. Where may I obtain a
booklet of Catholic names fpr a
baby?
A. Whenever a Catholic book
is thought of, why not think of
your Catholic bookstore? There
is a book of this kind which has
the name: “Is It a Saint’s
Name?” published by Integrity
Supply in Chicago.
Q. Please comment on peo-
ple who marry under the vow
of complete chastity or virgin-
ity-
A. Perhaps the following points
would touch the matter in brief
form.
1. Such marriages are extraor-
dinary and are not presented as
the ideal for most people whose
vocation is marriage.
2. Marriage will be valid with
such a vow. The parties in the
m—'iage intend to transfer to
e 'ther the essential right of
t. ge but they intend at the
saiiu time not to make use of
their privilege.
3. No one should consider this
kind of marriage until prayer
and the advice of their confessor
should show its practicality.
4. This kind of marriage would
require a dispensation and there-
fore the existence of tho vow
would have to be made known to
the priest arranging the mar-
riage.
Q. Is there an approved'pa-
tron saint of horsemen? -* i
■fA. Perhaps this is covered by
Tt. Eustachius, patron saint of
huntsmen. His feast ig kept on
Sept. hO. V™ Ijf Pr
Q. Can yon give me the name
of one or more Catholic con-
sulting psychiatrists here in
New Jersey?
A. Your family doctor or your
local priest Will be able to an-
swer this question for you.
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Altaian Brothers* Hospital. SM B.
Jarsay St., Ciliabath
Our Lady of Oracs, Delano PI. A
SUt St.. Falrrlsw
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In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Netoark
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James F. Moon-
ey, Feb. 27, 1928
Rev. John Racanlello, Feb. 27,
1929
Rev. Theodore Peters, Feb. 28,
1928
Rev. John J. Butscher, Feb. 28,
1954
Rev. Eucherio Gianetto, Mar.
1, 1939
Rev. Daniel J. Sheehan, Mar. 1
1939
Rev. Nicholas Jannarelll, Mar,
2, 1937 <
Rev. Anthony DeVito, Mar. 2,
1945
Rev. Robert E. Freeman, Mar.
4, 1914
Rev. John Carey, Mar. 4, 1929
Rev. Hubert D. Gartland, Mar.
4, 1943
Diocese of Paterson
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael J. Don-
nelly, Mar. 2, 1950
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"Void les Uvres" (Here are the books), says Mrs.
O’Brien, as she remembers her own French lessons
and tops her son’s French question as to where are
the books. - «- .
Blanshard and His
Cult of Democracy
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
Paul Blanshard, who several
years ago hit the jackpot with a
sensational book on the "en-
croachments of Catholic power
and policy upon the democratic
way of life,” is now back at the
same old stand
with an elec-
tion-year sequel
entitled "God
and Man in
Washington.”
Under ordi-
nary circum-
stances there
would be little
justification for
my discussing.
this book in this column but since
I was consulted by Mr. Blan-
shard at the time he was writing
it, I feel that I ought to let him
it, I feel that 1 ought to tell
publicly wbat I think.
I REMEMBER .telling Mr.
Blanshard during our very cor-
dial, very frank but very incon-
clusive conversation of several
months ago that, in my opinion,
he has made an ersatz religion
out of democracy and that this,
rather than his fear of the al-
leged power of the "dictatorial”
American hierarchy, is the real
reason he is so critical of the
Catholic Church.
After reading "God and Man
In Waahlngton,” I am all the
more convinced of this. I say
this in spite of Mr. Blanshard’s
protestations to the contrary.
He states that he has tried in
his new book to present a point
of view "that Is neither seen-
larist nor sectarian” and adds
that the book “is a study not in
the field of theology, but in the
Held of church-state relation-
ships.”
I find it absolutely impossible
to reconcile this statement of pur-
pose witn his monotonous criti-
cism of Catholic teaching on di-
vorce, contraception, mixed mar-
riages, education and censorship.
Mr. Blanshard repeatedly criti-
cizes the Church from the point
Of view of philosophy or theology
and not merely in terms of her
alleged political power.
HE ARGUES, in effect, that the
Church doesn't have any busi-
ness telling even her own mem-
bers what is right or wrong in
the field of social morality. More-
over, he explicitly contends that
the regulations of Canon Law
on such subjects as marriage and
education are “coercive” and,
without producing his credentials
as a spokesman for the American
people, casually asserts that most
Americans “consider coercion in
such matters the essence of in-
tolerance.”.
“The discerning liberal," he
continues, ". . . wants a free
culture where neither church
nor state can penalize man for
religious non-conformity." Tak-
en in context, this means that
"the discerning liberal" wants
a culture in which the Church
will surrender to the govern-
ment her teaching authority in
field of social morality.
In any event, that’s what Mr.
Blanshard wants, for he asserts
that “the complex moral and
political code that passes for re-
ligion in the Catholic Church in-
cludes a great many policies and
principles (sic) that non-Catholics
consider governmental.”
Perhaps the most significant
and surely the most disconcert-
ing example of Mr. Blanshard's
tendency to make a religion out
of democracy is his unqualified
statement that "America is firm-
ly committed to the gospel (sic)
of public responsibility for educa-
tion on a non-credal basis."
THERE 18 a good short reply
to Mr. Blanshard’s canonization
of the public school in Christo-
pher Dawson’s latest book, "The
Historic Reality of Christian Cul-
ture.” Mr. Dawson says, among
other things, that “even the lib
eral democratic state is becom-
ing totalitarian when it asserts
the principle of the single school
and claims a universal monopoly
of teaching.”
According to Mr. Blanshard,
most Americans would com-
pletely disagree with this con-
clusion. I don’t think that's
true, and I hope and pray It
will never be, for as Mr. Daw-
son points out, if the Church
"loses the right to teach, It can
no longer exist.”
And even Mr. Blanshard, I
take it, doesn’t necessarily want
the Church in the U. S. to go out
of business. He merely wants it
to repudiate the Pope, to muzzle
its “dictatorial" Bishops, and to
turn itself into a theological
debating society in which deci-
sions on matters of social morali-
ty would be arrived at “democra
tlcally" by a show of hands or,
better still, referred to the gov-
ernment as the ultimate arbiter
of right and wrong.
Vocation Indulgence
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
Feb. 25, Feast of St. Matthias.
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each act
of charity or piety performed for
the intention of fostering voca-
tions to the priesthood.
God Love You
Love Given
To Lepers
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Just 18 months ago a few
priests moved to Ullungdo Island
to care for its lepers. Since then
they have baptized 1,400 converts,
and they now have 4,000 under
instruction.
In another leper colony there is
, perpetual ado-
ration of the
I Blessed Sacra-
I ment night and
I day with inces-
sant thanksgiv-
ing for benefac-
tors.
I In Korea two
I priests gather-
ed into a col-
ony 140 leprosy
victims who were living under
bridges. The lepers planted 1,800
fruit trees to make themselves
self-supporting; but more impor-
tant still, the priests have con-
verted practically all of them.
A priest went to his brother, a
Bishop, and told him that the doc-
tors had given him six months to
live. Facing death, he asked the
Bishop to let him start a leper
colony. That was some years
ago. The Bishop is long since
dead, but the priest is still alive
with his beloved lepers.
THERE ARE ABOUT 12 mil-
lion lepers in the world. The
Church maintains 300 leper asy-
lums through the mission lands,
where 1,400 priests, Brothers and
Sisters serve the sick in Christ’s
name.
How little we do in compari-
son with these missionaries who
devote themselves entirely to
the poor. Has your day been a
comfortable one? If so, make
a sacrifice in thanksgiving. If
not, offer up your pains for the
missions.
Here's a golden opportunity to
help the missions. Send us your
old gold and jewelry. We will re-
sell it and the money will be used
to aid our missions. Look around
your house —and you may find a
ring or a bracelet you no longer
wear, gold eyeglass frames, gold
cuff-links. Think of our mission-
aries and send your jewelry to
us.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., New-
ar.. 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. William
F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Pat-
erson.
Pittsburgh Files
Appeal on Zoning
Against Church
PITTSBURGH (NC) The
Pittsburgh Diocese has filed an
appeal from a zoning ruling of
the Mt. Lebanon board of com-
missioners which bars erection
of a Catholic church.
The action, filed Feb. 5 with
the Quarter Sessions Court of Al-
legheny County, sUted that the
zoning ordinance is illegal and
violates constitutional provisions,
including the First Amendment.
An appeal was also filed with
the Mt. Lebanon board of adjust-
ment.
The ordinance being challenged
was passed by the Mt. Leba-
non commissioners on Jan. 11.
It added three streets to a list
of township roads where con-
struction of public buildings is
forbidden.
The three streets surround a
seven-acreplot of land which the
Diocese acquired for $60,000.
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh issued a statement declar-
ing that he regretted the neces-
sity of “even considering re-
course to the courts.”
Mt. Lebsnon, one of Pitts-
burgh's most exclusive suburbs,
is 32% Catholic. It has 11
churches, only one of which is
Catholic.
Daily Masses
WEEKDAYS
The following churchee h»v» UU
morning wnkdtx Man:
St. Patrick'* Pro-Cathedral. Waahlng-
ton St. 4 Central Ave., Newark. 1S:1S
pm.
St. Aloyelua. M Fleming Ave.. New-
ark. 11:43 a m.
St. Brldget'a. 404 Plane St.. Newark.
13:10 p.m.*
St. John’a. 34 Mulberry St., New-
ark. 1313 p.m.
St. Mary a Abbey Church. High St.
near Springfield. Newark. 13:13 p.m.
Sacred Heart. 7S Broad 6t.. Bloom-
field. 11:30 a.m.
St. Aedan's, 800 Bergen Ave., Jersey
City 12:10 p.m. (Holy days: 12:10 and
3:30 p.m.) •
St. Peter'a, Grand A Van Vorat
Sta.. Jersey City. 12:03 p.m.
Nativity. 311 Prospect St.. Midland
Park. 12 noon.
Our Lady of the Valley. Valley 4
Nassau Sta., Orange. 10 a.m.
St. Mlchael'a. 70 Croaa 61. at Market
St.. Patereon, 12 noon.
*except Saturdays
First Friday
St. Patrick*! Pro-Cathedral. Washing-
ton St. and Central Ave.. Newark 5:13
pm.
St. Brldgefa. 404 Plane St.. Newark.
4:30 p.m.
St. Columba'a. South St. and Penn-
sylvania Ave., Newark. 5:13 p.m.
St. John’a, 24 Mulberry St., Newark.
303 p.m.
St. Itoae of Uma, Orange 4 Hum-
boldt Sta., Newark. 3:30 p.m.
Sacred Heart. 70, Broad St.. Bloom-
field. 3:30 p.m.
St. Catherine of Siena. Pompton Ave.
and E. Bradford Ave., Cedar Grove.
0 43 p.m.
St. Philip the Apostle, 707 Valley
Rd.. Clifton. 8 p.m.
Bleaaed Sacrament. 113 Elmwood
Ave., Eaat Orange. 8 p.m.
St. Leo*a, 103 Myrtle Ave., Irvington.
0 p.m. (Also on holj days of obli-
gation.)
O. L. Sorrows, 130 Davis Ave., Kear-
ny. 7:30 Pm.
St. John's, Broad Ave and Harrison
St.. I.eonia. 0:30 p.m. (Also on holy
days of obUgatlon.)
Our Lady of the Valley, Valley and
Nassau Sts., Orange. 0 p.m.
Our Lady of Sorrows. 217 Prospect
St., South Oranie. 5:30 p.m.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts For Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY Ormitimo, rm
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Feb. 28 St. Gabriel
of the Sorrowful Virgin. Born
Francis Possenti in 1838 in As-
sisi, he joined the Passionists in
1856 after a pleasure-seeking
youth and became noted for
bis self-denial. Died of tubercu-
losis 1862, canonized 1920.
Monday, Feb. 29 SS. Macar-
ius, Rufinus, Justus and Theo-
philus, Martyrs. Put to death
around 250 in persecution under
Decius.
Tuesday, Mar. 1 St. Leo and
Companions, Martyrs. Thirteen in
number, they gave their lives for
their faith in Africa.
Wednesday, Mar. 2 Ash
Wednesday. Generally, this is the
Feast of SS. Jovinus and Basileus
who were martyred in Rome
about 258.
Thursday, Mar. S— SS. Marl-
nus and Asterius, Martyrs. Mar-
inus, a Roman soldier in Pales
tine, was denounced as a Chris-
tian when he was about to be
appointed a centurian. Asterius
was a senator who saw to the
burial of Marinus. Martyrdom
took place about 262.
Friday, Mar. 4 St. Caslmir
of Poland, Confessor. Born 1459,
the second son of King Casimir
IV who urged him to seize the
crown of Hungary. The prince re-
fused, was imprisoned for three
months and spent the rest of his
life in prayer and study. Died
1483.
Saturday, Mar. 5 St. John
Joseph of the Cross, O.F.'M., Con-
fessor. Born Carlo Gaetano in
1654 on island off coast of Naples.
Joined the Franciscan-Alcan-
trines in 1670, becoming superior
before death in 1734. Canonized
1839.
Better Stay a Bachelor While
Workingfor Bachelor’s Degree
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Do you think that college students should get
married? I’m finishing my freshman year and Joe’s a
junior. We’ve known each other for sometime and
are very much in love. Our parents get real disturbed
when we bring it up, but I think we can win them over
ifwe try.
Following World War II the
G.I. Bill set up financial assis-
tance to war veterans attending
college, and by 1947 there were
about 200,000 students.
The idea spread to non-
veterans, so
that the pro-
portion of mar-
ried students
has remained
high, and al-
though ade-
quate national
statistics are
lacking, there
is considerable
evidence that
the percentage is increasing
yearly. The proportion of mar-
ried men students is two or three
times greater than the proportion
of married women on the
campus.
The majority of married stu-
dents seem reasonably satisfied
with their situation, and there
appears no evidence that their
grades have suffered. In a good
percentage of the cases the wife
works outside the home, while
other couples either borrow, are
helped by their parents, or draw
upon savings.
On the other hand though, there
is evidence that married students
tend to avoid arduous and high-
ly specialized careers, to shorten
the long period during which they
must be supported by their wives
and parents. We have little in-
formation concerning how many
students forfeit their chances for
further education by getting mar-
ried. Indeed, even junior and
senior high school marriages
have become such a common
problem that schools have had to
revise their traditional policy of
dismissal.
WHAT ARE SOME of the
questions you and Joe must an-
swer realistically before you
think about getting married?
First, how are you going to sup-
port yourselves? Do you have
savings upon which you can
draw? Will your parents foot
the bills?
Perhaps yoii Intend to quit
school and take a job. This
means you must either postpone
or give up altogether your am-
bition for an education. Lack of
further education will handicap
you later in life should widow-
hood or misfortune force you to
earn
your own living.
It may create an intellectual,
gap between you and Joe that
can seriously endanger your
marriage. As temporary bread-
winner you will necessarily
tend to be in charge of family
affairs, and this reversal of
marital roles may create seri-
ous tensions, since yonr hus-
band may resent his dependent
position.
Finally, you may become preg-
nant—many young wives do, you
know! When you give up your
job, you will either have to bor-
row money or your husband will
I have to quit school. You may
even resent this unwanted preg-
nancy.
ALTHOUGH SOME colleges
have good-naturedly granted
wives of married students an
honorary degree known as
P.H.T. (Putting Hubby Through),
the hazards of attempting to
combine marriage and education
should not be taken lightly.
Because you and Joe are so
much In love, you may feel
little Inclined to face these on-
romantic aspects of marriage
realistically. Remember that
your decision to marry has far-
reaching consequences with
which you will have to live for
the. rest of your life. If your
love Is more than sentiment or
disguised sexuality, its consum-
mation will stand postponing.
It seems reasonable to con-
clude that marriage should not
be allowed to interfere with tha
education of either the husband
or wife. This means you
shouldn’t marry at least until you
are in your senior year. You
must also consider whether your
husband will need post-graduate
training.
Marriage while in college
means more than having a con-
genial roommate. As Catholics
you must realize that marriage
normally means babies, and
though having a baby may be an
education in itself, it doesn’t go
well with classwork to say
nothing of the fact that it cotta
money.
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Intentionsfor March
The Holy Father’s general
Intention for March is:
That the preparations for the
ecumenical council may be
most successful.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That family life in Africa
may become thoroughly Chris-
tian.:
Eucharistic
Congress
Ten Country Tour
Highlighted by the
Visit the 37th International
Eucharistic Congress which
will be held in Munich In
1960. Other religious high-
lights of this special tour in-
clude attendance at the Ob-
erammergan Passion Play,
held only once every ten
years, and stops In Lourdes
and Rome. Included in the
42-day tour rate of $1,530.40
are hotel accommodations,
transportation, meals, sight-
seeing and the services of an
expert AAA tour conductor.
Consult your local club travel
counselor for full details.
fUAVII DIFAIHMINT
NIW JIISIV AUTOMOBIIS CIUB
ISB Clinton Avo„ Nowork 7, N. J.
Blgolow 1-1400
Float# oond mo Information on
tho Eudiarlitlc Tour □
Float# tond mo Information on
othor furopoar Tourt. □
To
Addron - —.
City Xono
State
FERRI BROS.
South 114 Rt. 17 Paramua
HU 71400
“More Thing! Are Wrought by Prayer
t
Than Thlt WorldDreamt 0f...
(jjarftinal Spellman's
During Lent and every day of your Ufa
use Cardinal Spellman't Prayer Book
and Missal. No other praytr book will
to fully satisfy yopr spiritual needs for
it contains prayers for every need, every
occasion, every moment of your dally
Iffe. It will bring God closer to you and
keep you dote to Him.
A CHOICE OF
FINE BINDINGS
$3.50-$4.75-$6.50
$lO.OO and $12.50
•
Heirloom White Bridal
. edition at $15.00
It yew local keskiltrt (snnst supply yte, writs far mmef
Merest Mm
The EDWARD O'TOOLE CO., INC. • Publishers
19 Park Place Now York 7, N. Y.
CLOTHES FOR THE CLERGY
Special Promotion During February Only
ALL WOOL CHEVIOT TOPCOAT SCQ»
With Zipp.cMn Lining
» »
for Rsetory Sorvlco ... Call or Writ*
DUFFY and QUINN, Inc.
33 E. SIM St., N.Y. 33, N. Y. MUtrny Hill MlSS’**
Phono Orders filled
French Provincial Dining Room Suite with Bombay detailing
in new soft sbade of bisque or fruitwood.
m
m
m
i
m
■m
Breakfront _s3o7
Buffet $l3l
Banquet size oval
table with
$ll43 leavet
$29Side Chair
Arm Chair
NOWI FREE PARKING
In Our Own Lot at the Factory THE
Manufactureri of Pina Living Rooem Furniture
CO.
WILLIAM ST
.
4 Blocks above Broad St., Setvark
BUDGET TERMS ARRANGED • OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 • OPEN SATURDAY TILL 6 • FREE PARKING • 10-YR. CONSTRUCTION GUARANTEI • Mitchell3-6703
Open Your Heart to God
And You’ll Aid Missions
The Society for the Propagation
of the Faith is the Pontifical arm
for gathering alms for the 135,000
missionaries throughout
' the
world. However, it does not be-
gin its work by asking for money.
It is the open heart rather than
the open hand that is first sought.
Dealing with something as spir-
itual as the extension of the King-
dom of God on earth, the society
cannot ask people to give what
they have before they give what
they are. When pie heart is given
to the Lord it is easier to extend
the hand. Generosity follows spir-
ituality.
If people become spiritualized,
then they will give to the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith. They cannot be expected
to sacrifice for the cause of
Christ in pagan lands until they
first love Him Who died for Afri-
ca and Asia.
The Holy Father has to take
care of the poor of the world —
the physically poor as well as
the spiritually poor — and he de-
pends upon the love of Catholic
people for Christ, that he can ful-
fill his responsibility.Bishop Stantonat
St
. Joseph’s,Lodi
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Feb. 28 at St. Jo-
seph’s Church, Lodi, Rev. Ga-
briel Mi Lucarelli, C.R.M.,
pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Father Lucarelli
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
f the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400.
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 pun.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to tht Society for the Propagation of tha
Faith an intome tax deductible.
Maryknoll Opens
'Highest' Bookstore
The Maryknoll Fathers have
opened in Puno, Peru, what is
probably the highest Catholic
bookstore in the world. Located
in the 2-1/2-mile-high parish of
San Juan Bautista in the heart
of the Andes Mountains, the
bookstore is already supplying
great quantities of literature.
Printed in Quechua and Ay-
mara—ancient Indian languages
still spoken by the majority of
the inhabitants—the 40,000-mem-
ber parish is becoming acquaint-
ed with the written word.
"Although many of the Indians
are illiterate, the bookstore sold
4,000 copies of a new Aymara
prayer book in a week,” writes
Rev. Vincent T. Mallon, M.M.
"The Indians have such a love
for their religion that the liter-
ate tribesmen gather their
friends in mud-walled, candle lit
huts at night and read prayers
and hymns from their ‘own’
book.
“Through constant repetition,
they commit the words to mem-
ory and often know their pray-
ers better than their sophisticat-
ed urban neighbors."
Church Progresses
In the Far Easl
In a tiny village of South Korea
the country pastor has 450 per-
sons taking instructions. During
the past year he baptized 605
converts. In another small town
a pastor baptized 52 at Christmas
and has 400 under instruction.
In Formosa, In the Taichung
Prefecture in the center of the
rice belt, there are 21,000 Cath-
olics in 26 parishes, whereas
only seven years ago there
were only 3,000 Catholics.
When the Church prospers in
one part of the world, it should
be the cause for rejoicing of
Catholics everywhere, and an in-
crease in their generosity to the
poor new Christians and their
missions.
Hopes to Build
Youth Centers
Education and the knowledge
which follows has penetrated into
the depths of Africa, and Bishop
Charles M. Cavallcra of Nyeri,
Kenya Colony, is confronted right
now with the great responsibility
of directing the growing intelli-
gence of his people into the right
paths.
In a recent letter to Bishop
Stanton, Bishop Cavallera reports
that a new phase of his crusade
for souls started last month
among the youth. “We shall need
to build a large youth center in
every one of our missions,” he
writes. “We have 46,000 pupils in
our schools and these girls and
boys must be properly directed
outside of school hours.
“These centeri will also
serve as prayer houses and for
instruction of our many cate-
chumens. This Is a tremendous
problem for which I appeal as
well to your sympathy as your
prayers.
“Last year we baptized 22,000
new converts and our catechu-
mens now number 35,000. So, you
can see, the Church Is growing
here and we want the people to
grow in unison with the Church."
PROCLAMATION: Gov. Robert B. Meyner is shown
with officials of Catholic War Veterans as he signed
proclamation designating Mar. 1-17 as CWV “Cross of
Peace” campaign time. Taking part in the ceremonies
were State Commander Cresenzi W. Castaldo (seated),
Bayonne, State Judge Advocate John W. Keogh
(standing, left), Atlantic City, and National Welfare
Office Nicholas M. Nimetz f Bayonne.
St. Louis Joins Providence
In Opposing Loyalty Oath
ST. LOUIS St. Louis Uni-
versity has issued a statement
opposing the loyalty oath and the
non-subversive affidavit required
of collegians seeking federal loans
under the National Defense Edu-
cation Act.
However, the university said, it
will not withdraw from the pro-
gram because it believes such a
move would deny students free
choice in the matter.'
St. Louis thus joins another
Catholic institution. Providence
College, in opposing the dual re
quirements. However, officials of
other Catholic colleges notably
St. Michael’s of Vermont, Villa-
nova, LaSalle and St. Joseph’s,
all of Philadelphia favor re-
tention of the loyalty oath.
This division of opinion is also
evident among other private and
public schools. Several major in
stitutions, such as Harvard and
Yale, have withdrawn from the
program in protest against the
requirements.
A bill to repeal the affidavit
portion of the act has been in-
troduced in Congress by Sen.
John I*1 . Kennedy of Massachu
sets. It has the support of Pres-
ident Eisenhower. A bill to re
peal both the affidavit and the
loyalty oath failed in the last' ses
slon of Congress.
According to the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare,
which administers the loan pro-
gram, 40 institutions have now
protested the oath and affidavit
requirements but participate in
the program. Twenty others re-
fused to take part or took part for
a while and then abandoned the
program.
IN CHICAGO, DePaul Uni-
versity’s president supported die
"disclaimer affidavit" required
by the National Defense Educa-
tion Act of college students seek-
ing federal loans.
Very Rev. Comerfprd J. O’Mal-
ley, C. M., said educators should
“inspire their students with the
sense of responsibility and privi-
lege of declaring, through the af-
fidavit, allegiance to the United
States." He also endorsed the re-
quired loyalty oath.
He stressed the act’s require-
ment that a “student’borrower
must sign an affidavit stating
that he docs not believe in and
is not a member of an organiza-
tion that believes in or teaches
Uie overthrow of the United
States Government by force or
violence."
The terms of student loans are
generous and require only an af-
fidavit of loyalty, he said. “I am
quite confident that private and
other lending agencies demand
far more rigorous evidence of
the integrity of the borrower.”
“For its part, DePaul Univer-
sity regards the oath and affida-
vit as reasonable requirements of
government and the taking of
these by the students as consis-
tent with its philosophyof educat-
ing young people who are dedi-
cated to the principle that patri-
otism is a virtue meritorious be-
fore God and in the national in-
terest."
Leaves to Edit
Mission Paper
LONDON (NC) A 30-year-old
English newspaperman, Michael
Morrissey of Manchester, is sail-
ing for Nigeria to become editor
ol a Catholic paper there.
The paper has been planned by
Bishop Richard Finn, S.M.A., of
Ibadan, and will be printed in
three languages by Sisters. A
printing plant has already been
built with Rev. Patrick O’Neill,
S.M.A., of Dublin as manager.
Morrissey, whose wife is sail-
ing with him, has worked in
Australia and more recently as a
daily journalist in Manchester.
His new paper will not be specif-
ically Catholic, but will seek to
carry material of interest to all
Nigerian readers.
Rural Parley Set
DES MOINES, lowa (NC)
The annual National Catholic Ru-
ral Life Conference convention
will be held in Jefferson City,
Mo., Oct. 7-11.’
CONVERT-PASTOR: Olav Roerdam Bonnevie, 54, a
former Lutheran pastor who entered the Catholic
Church in 1945, has received minor orders in Copen-
hagen, Denmark. Mr. Bonnevie, shown with his wife
and daughter, has received special permission of the
Holy See to become a Catholic priest and remain in
the married state. His wife and daughter entered the
Church two years after he did.
NCCM Wins Top TV Award
MONTE CARLO, Monaco (NC) The National Coun-
cil of Catholic Men won two of the seven first prizes at the
annual meeting of the International Catholic Association
for Radio and Television.
Prince Rainier of Monaco bestowed the prizes at an
awards banquet at the end of the
third annual meeting here.
First prize in the reporting
category went to “The Decisive
Years,” one of a series of four
telecasts on the history of the
Catholic Church in the ‘U.S.
which NCCM- broadcast over the
Columbia Broadcasting System
last year.
A special prize for the best col-
or television was awarded to
“Passion and Resurrection,”
by which gave the impressions by
artist Andre Gerard of the Pas-
sion and Resurrection of Christ.
During the annual meeting’s
week of viewiiig, discussion and
judging, it was noted by panel
members that the NCCM pro-
grams were outstanding for their
direct application to the
Church’s mission.
It was also noted that NCCM
produced more shows than any
other Catholic television agency
in the world.
Another first prize was a Ger-
man film by the Stuttgart Tele-
vision, “Cries without Echo.”
In instruction, two co-equal
prizes to the British Broadcast-
ing Company for "Out of This
World” and to “The Brothers of
the Desert," presented by the
Italian National Television Net-
work.
College Elects
Setonia Official
CRANFORD Dr. Alfred D.
Donovan, vice president of Seton
Hall University, has been elected
to a three-year term on the board
of trustees of Union Junior Col-
lege, it was announced by Dr.
Thomas Roy Jones, board chair-
man, and Dr. Kenneth C. Mac-
Kay, president.
Dr. Donovan, who has been
with Seton Hall since 1951, will
fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Msgr. William F. Law-
lor, Newark archdiocesan school
superintendent. Msgr. Lawlor
was a charter member of the
board of trustees of Union Junior
College, which was founded in
1933.
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. SAVE FO* It AT
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Tl*o Bonk Tkafi Strong for Yoo I
I 1
FIDIIITY IAVIIi |
lAIN |
COMPOUND INTCRin j
ON AU ACCOUNT! |
FROM $lO TO $25,000 \
f
THI
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
CORDIAUY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
f ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Madtni air condition'd
banquet focilltloi fin*
liid and mpflm always*
STANLEY J. AKUS
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
AIRERT W. STENDER. Protldaat
Is Your Vacation Just A Time Of Play..
Or Will It Have Spiritual Value, Too?
You can bo ono ot a limited number
of Newark Catholic* to walk the land
that bore the footatepa of Jcau*. You
can oftar a Rosary at the Tomb of
Marx. And. at tha Vatican and throush-
out the countiiea of Europe and the
Holy Land, rou can hear Maaa and
pray at the holy ahrlnea. monasterita.
cathedral* and atthe altea of miracle*.
Led by Prleata. theae tour* offer an
opportunity to father trace* for your-
•elf or thoae you lore ... to have
food vacation fun
....
to awlm and
dance and aee the alfhta ... to shop
for flfta ... to come home with won-
derful memories. Send for the free
booklet which describes the spiritual
thin*i you will see and do day by day.
TOUR A— Italy. Franc*..formany.
Ireland. Spain. Swltxarland and Portu-
«»l. (Special Newark (roup leaves Au(.
19th.)
TOUR ■ Jerusalem. Italy, Germany.
Switzerland. Jordan. Israel and Greeoe.
(Special Newark (roup* leave Xus. sth
and
Sept, lath.)
TOi SWISSAIR, DEPT. NA
1180 RAYMOND UVD.
NEWARK. N.J.
Without obligation, tend me your
free booklet on the Catholic tours.
NAME
ADDRESS.
SWISSCARE SWISSAIR WORLDWIDE
AWedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Javraal i«.. Jan«v City, N. J.
pravldan
• Dlinlflat ItMWI Rmim
111 fa Ml)
• Suparlar CaMaa <
• Madttf prlcts
• Cartful attunHan fa datalk
Hiena Irldal Caniuhant
OLdfield 3-0100
Amplu larking Spaca
Air Candltlanad
(•llmofat chaarfully glvan
Please Note... BEGINNING FEB. 24th
OUR NEW and ONLY TELEPHONE NUMBER
will be
HEnderson 4-4800
FOR ALL EIGHT OFFICES OF
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
serving
JERSEY CITY- GUTTENBERG- HOBOKEN - BAYONNE
To facifitatefatter communication and greater efficiency for our customers
wo have had Installed the most advanced centralized telephone dial equipment.
FOR COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE
CALL HEnderson 4-4800
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Century of Banking 1960
IN GUTTENBERG
1851 Our Second
IN JERSEY CITY
Montgomery at Washington St.
★ Jackson at Wilkinson Ave.
★ Central Ave. near Bowers St.
★ Pavonla Ave. at Grove St.
★ 40 Journal Square
★ OPEN MONDAY EVENING
★ 68th St. at Bergcnline Ave.
IN BAYONNE
e Broadway ut 23rd Street
IN lIOBOKEN
★ River at First Street
e OPEN FRIDAY EVENING
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
.
from CCS
date,CCS hasraised over
$300,000,000f0r theChurch.
Len gathered experience in
all types of parochial, in-
stitutional and multi-parish
The Man
He is Joseph "Len"
Reilly and he main-
tains an office of
Community Coun-
selling Service in Nutley, New
Jersey. Mr. Reilly is prepared to
make available to all the Cath-
olic clergy in this area, the "Pat-
terns ofSuccess" that have made
CCS the largest all-Catholic
fund raising and public relations
firm in the United States. To
drives when he was a campaign
director for CCS.
For a free analysis without obli-
gation on the possibilities of a
fund raising effort patterned to
your specific needs write or call
him collect:
Community Counselling Service, Inc.
Fund Raising and Public Relations
384 Franklin Avenue, Nutley, New Jersey—NOrth 1-1440
Head Office: EmpireState Bldg., New York 1, N.Y.-OXford 5-1175
LASTING MEMORIALS
CHALICE
CIIORIUM
from
ISO
Mitchell 3-2260
37 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2. HJ.
* * $1198.00 * *
ALL INCLUSIVE **** NO EXTRAS
35 DAY CATHOLIC PILGRIMAGE
ITINERARY: FRANCE • GERMANY • OIERAMEIROAU
(Tickets For Passion May)
ITALY • PORTUGAL • SWITZERLAND
SABENA BOEING INTERCONTINENTAL JET (Economy Clail) _
ALL LAND ARRANGEMENTS IN EUROPE (First Clan)
ACCOMPANIED BY SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR
FOR INFORMATION
CROWN PETERS TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
711 Bth AVENUE, NIW YORK M, NEW YORK
FRANCIS L LEONE, Manager Tour Department
ClrcU 5-0550 PRascott 8-5536
TO THE OPENING
OF THE NEW
MONARCH FEDERAL SAVINGS BUILDING
Saturday, March sllf
9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
249 K*arny Avenue Juit 2 doors
south of our present quarters
Plus
It's the New Landmark
on Kearny Avenue
• 5 TIMES MORE SPACE
• MORE TELLER WINDOWS
e MORE SERVICES THAN EVER
e HIGHEST EARNINGS
• CONVENIENT TO ALL
e MORE PUBLIC FLOOR AREA
e FULLY AIR CONDITIONED
e FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
e FASTER SERVICE THAN EVER
FREE GIFTS FOR NEW ACCOUNTS
YOUR CHOICE WHEN YOU OPEN
A NEW ACCOUNT OF $lO OR MORE
YOUR CHOICE WHEN YOU OPEN
A NEW ACCOUNT OF $5O OR MORE
11 Pc. TOOL KIT
72"x90" WASHABLE BLANKET
PARKER "JOTTER" PEN
Ml
12 Pc. COPPER-TINT OVENWARE SET
3 Pc. SILVER HOSTESS SET LADY'S OR MAN'S UMBRELLA
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
.(EEZPEIB Your Neighborhood Savingi Institution 4
WfIWF- -2W
iW
wmwM
FAST, FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Ut KEARNY AVENUE, KEARNY, NEW JERSEY
Question Raised by Smut Trial
Is State Obscenity Law Invalid?
By Joe Thomas
NEWARK Last week’s conviction
of a second-hand book and magazine
dealer on charges of possessing obscene
literature .with the intent to sell it may
have far-reaching implications.
The defendant, Alexander Kaplan, 48
of 17 Berkshire Rd., Maplewood, was
found guilty in Essex County Court by
an all-male jury which deliberated Wit
two hours after a three-day trial before
Judge Ferdinand D. Masucci.
AT STAKE IS whether Essex County
or any other county*— will be able
to proceed with obscenity cases under
the present state law.
Kaplan’s attorney, William Ostcrweil,
questioned the validity of the law during
the trial and is. expected to make a
formal motion to have it declared un-
constitutional before Mar. 24, the date
set for sentencing. Regardless of Judge
Masucci’s decision, an appeal is almost
certain to be filed.
At the trial, two U. S. Supreme Court
decisions were brought into play —one
by the prosecution and one by the de
fense. It is on the basis of one of these
decisions that Osterweil hopes t-> upset
the New Jersey law and Kaplan’s con
viction.
KAPLAN OWNS a second-hand book
store at 295 Market St. here. He was
arrested Oct. 9, 1959, a day after sher-
iff’s detectives had raided the store and
seized 40 tons of material. From tint
material, 22 pieces, including three pa-
perback books, were selected to be used
as evidence at the trial.
Kaplan was .the first person indicted
as a result of a series of raids initiated
by Sheriff Neil G. Duffy’s office last
Fall. The raids came in the wake of
warnings of a police crackdown follow-
ing a June presentment handed up by
the Essex County Grand Jury condemn-
ing the sale of obscene literature.
Officials decided to prosecute under
the state law because it makes the
sale of indecent literature a misdemean-
or punishable by up to three years in
prison. While prosecutions under city or-
dinances would be simpler no jury
would be needed in municipal courts,
for instance it was felt penalties
would be greater if a conviction was ob-
tained before a jury.
Thus, with a number of other cases
awaiting trial, the conviction is sig-
nificant tor that reason alone.
HOWEVER, THE TRIAL also repre-
sented the first instance in winch a 1957
standard for obscenity established by
the U. S. Supreme Court was used to
obtain a jury conviction in Essex Coun-
ty. That standard was contained in a
majority decision written by-Justice Wil-
liam J. Brennan Jr. It set up this test
for obscenity:
“Whether to the average person, ap-
plying contemporary community stand-
ards, the dominant theme of the mater-
ial taken as a whole appeals to prurient
Interest.”
THE PROSECUTION contended that
Kaplan’s books and magazines did ap-
peal “to prurient interest ” Its chief
-witness, Dr. Jack Chernus, a Newark
psychiatrist, said the paperback books
offered for sale by Kaplan dealt with
perversion and fell far short of com-
munity standards.
Dr. Chernus defined obscenity as any-
thing which portrays the human body
or the relationships between the sexes
“without love, tenderness and profound
spiritual edification” and which is con
trary to “our moral and religious train-
ing that sex” is a part of a sacrament
of God. He said the dominant theme of
the magazines he examined was one of
obscenity.
Even before Dr. Chernus testified, the
defense sought to discredit hi: , sug-
gesting that since he is associated with
the Mt. Carmel Guild Child Guidance
Clinic his opinions might not be his
own.
THE DEFENSE ALSO objected to
Judge Masucci’s charge to the jury in
which the judge himself stressed the
Supreme Court test, saying the jurors
must determine whether, taken as a
whole, a magazine or book has as its
dominant theme an appeal to the prur-
ient interest. The jury was convinced
that this was the theme of material
Kaplan bad for sale.
Kaplan, however, did not base his
defense on a claim that the bonks and
magazines were not obscene. Rather, he
claimed that if they were onscene he
did not know it.
His attorney referred to a Decem-
ber, 1959, Supreme Court decision which
held a Los Angeles ordinance to be un-
constitutional because it did not state
that the seller must be aware that the
contents of a book or magazine are ob-
scene in order to be convicted.
The Supreme Court itself appeared
to be confused by the issue of knowl-
edge and offered five separate opinions,
the majority opinion again being given
by Justice Brennan.
THUS OSTERWEIL asked the court
here to dismiss the case against Kaplan,
claiming (hat the statute under which
he was being tried does noi require
that the seller be aware of the contents
of the publications. His motion fir dis-
missal was denied, but Judge Masucci
did leave the door open for Osterweil
to question the constitutionality of the
statute up to the time of sentencing in
March.
Seeking to show he was not aware
of the contents, Kaplan testified he
thought the books on perversion, were
medical books. And he said he thought
the magazines were of the same type
as Time, Life and the Saturday Evening
Post.
The prosecution —and the impor-
tance attached to the case was stressed
by the fact that Prosecutor Brendan T.
Byrne took a personal hand in the case
sought to show that Kaplan actually
was aware of the contents of his books
and magazines.
IT WAS BROUGHT OUT that some
of the books were stapled together and
others were closed with masking tape.
Prices ranging up to $l5 had oeen
written on the covers in ink. One book,
a 98-page stapled volume, was priced at
$5.50 and Byrne sarcastically asked if
the price had been set so high because
of the “fine binding."
Shown the cover of one of the
“girlie” magazines from his store, Kap-
lan admitted that it was of such a type
that “you couldn't miss it.”
"But I did,” he added.
It was also shown that Kaplan had
closed his store hurriedly - Kaplan
himself used the expression "closed
down fast" when he learned of the
Oct. 7 raids.
When sheriff’s detectives smashed
in the door to his store the follrwing day
they found a half-filled container of cof-
fee and a half-eaten sandwich.
THESE DETAILS WERE apparent-
ly enough to convince the jury that Kap-
lan did indeed know what was in the
books and magazines. There remains the
question of whether the state law
does or does not state that knowledge
of the contents is necessary For the
time being, only Judge Masucci can
settle that question.
The prosecution maintains that
knowledge is implied in the wording of
the statute, which reads:
“Any person who ~. shall sell, im
port, print, publish, loan, give away, or
distribute or possess with intent to sell,
print, publish, loan, give away, design
prepare, distribute, or offer for sale any
obscene or indecent book, publication
pamphlet, picture ... or who in any
way advertises the same, or in any man-
ner ... gives any information how or
where any of the same may he had,
seen, heard, bought or sold is guilty of
a misdemeanor."
Blackfriars' Debut for Dramatist
By June Dwyer
NEW YORK When Blackfriars’ Guild previews
its 50th original production Mar. 1, a young woman who
claims New Jersey as her home state will be awaiting the
audience’s response with more than a little interest. She
is Catharine Hughes author of the golden anniversarycatnarme thoi
play, “Madame Lafayette.”
Catharine, who wai born in
Newark 24 years ago, will be
viewing a professional produc-
tion of her first script. It was
her writing background, how-
ever, that led her to the offices
of the Blackfriars’ to interview
the founder and leader, Rev.
Thomas F. Carey, O.P.
“Ave Marla magazine want-
ed an article on Father Carey
and Blackfriars a year ago,’’
Catharine said, “so I was com-
missioned to do the story. It
was hard to tell who was inter-
viewing whom. Father Carey
is always looking for new
scripts and tries to encourage
everyone who writes to enter
the dramatic field."
Father Carey told of his in-
terest in Madame Lafayette,
the wife of the great French
general. Enthusiastic about the
accounts the Dominican relat-
ed, Catharine agreed to do
some research and try a script.
‘‘l STARTED to work in the
beginning of June and had the
first draft finished by the end
of August," she continued. "I
submitted it to Father Carey
and he made some suggestions.
From then on it was a case
of rewriting."
Catharine met the director,
Michael Kray of New York, in
December and they discussed
the nine characters. "We were
in complete agreement on how
they should be portrayed,” she
said.
When tryouts were started
the second week of January,
Catharine was on hand, as she
was for the six casting eve-
nings that followed. Since then
she has also been at the the-
ater for each rehearsal to cut
where necessary and to see her
play come to life.
The play Is biographical
and treats the years from
1792 to 1799 in French his-
tory. The climax is reached
when Madame Lafayette
founds a monastery, on the
site where 1,300 persons had
been killed the last six weeks
of the Reign of Terror. The
monastery is today conducted
by the Sisters of Perpetual
Adoration.
The author has developed the
character of Adrienne Lafayette
through two motivations: (1)
the intense love she had for her
husband, and (2) her deep
spirituality.
THOUGII CATHARINE Is
new to playwrighting she has
been in the communications
field for seven years. Follow-
ing graduation from Lancaster
Catholic High School, Pa., she
worked for three years in ad-
vertising. She then came to
New York as publicity director
for Sheed and Ward publishers.
She has also contributed arti-
cles and book reviews to vari-
ous Catholic magazines.
She Is presently working on
a novel and a play centering
on juvenile delinquency. "I’m
just putting forth ideas on the
subject that might be of some
help,” Catharine said. "I cer-
tainly don’t have the answers
—only comments. After all,
if
any of us had the answers
we wouldn’t have the situa-
tion.”
Catharlne enjoys the new
medium she has chosen.
"If I had a choice to make
I would write for the theater,"
she said, "but I don't know
yet if that is the area where
my talent lies. I enjoy the idea
of working with a number of
people to reach an end result.
It is much .more pleasant than
sitting down in a corner to
write by myself."
SCRIPT SESSION: Catharine Hughes discusses her
script, “Madame Lafayette,” with Rev. Thomas F.
Carey, O.P., director of Blackfriars' Theater; New
York, where it will open Mar. 1.
With Humble Pride
A Plague on Bachelors
By Dan Herr
Unfortunately, I am in receipt of the follow-
ing communication. My financial aituation being
what It is, 00 centa is 00 cents.
Dear Mr. Herr:
If you have any sense of fair play, you will
publish this letter in its entirety in one of your
forthcoming columns. But fully
realizing that such an appeal is
as futile as asking a cat to give
a mouse a 10-yard head start,
I shall bolster my request with
something more tangible: pub-
lish this letter and you will re-
ceive In plain brown wrapper
50 cents. Do not trouble your
noble mind that this might
constitute payola; the group I
represent simply want to. pur-
chase equal space, in your column. 1! we have
underestimated your price, just let mo know.
NORMALLY, Ido not lower myself to writing
letters to offensive columnists there are too
many of them. I took your unwarranted attack
on teenagers without writing; I suffered your
jealous carpings at my favorite television person-
alities in silence; but your two recent verbal
tantrums about the lot of poor mistreated bach-
elors is more than I can stomach.
Bachelors are the cry babies of the Western
World. We married couples are sick unto our sec-
ond mortgages with hearing their puerile com-
plaints which; compared to the difficulties and
hardships gladly and silently borne by married
people, sound like a politican complaining of an
ingrown toenail in a military hospital filled with
wounded soldiers.
THE PSYCHIATRIST who said that aU bach-
elors need psychiatric help was simply pro-
pounding the obvious. Most of them have never
recovered from the cataclysmic experience of
being born and finding out that they would have
to share the world with other people. It is true
that it swells the bachelor’s already king-sized
ego to think that all unmarried women are out to
trap him, but this is not the real reason why
he eludes marriage. Who needs marriage when
one is already deeply involved in a flaming
romance with odeself?
The few bachelors I know are holdovers from
the Elizabethan age, dandies dedicated to t' i
frivolities of life. As far as I know they do not
carry lace handkerchiefs in their sleeves, or use
snuff, but they do indulge in all the modern
equivalents of these things from wearing silk un-
derwear and monogrammed shirts, to driving ex-
pensive cars and having their haircuts by ap-
pointment.
I am thinking of one bachelor in particular,
Mr. Herr, well known to both of us, whose dedi-
cation to the comforts of life is almost mystic in
its intensity, whose ritualistic pursuit of "the
best of everything” is firmly grounded in the
lofty philosophy of bachelorhood’s Golden Rule:
"Do unto thyself, do unto thyself, do unto thy-
self."
IN THIS SINGLE classic specimen to which
I have reference, one can observe all generic
traits of the modern bachelor. He appoints him-
self elegantly; he dines in the finest places; he
cannot abide children (though he considers him-
self an expert on their rearing); he twits hus-
bands about their restricted freedom and baits
wives by inviting husbands to poker parties and
on fishing trips; he moans continually about the
inequity of the tax structures (exemptions, school
taxes); he loves to complain about giving wed
ding presents and baby gifts, yet prides himself
on giving more expensive presents than -carried
people can afford to show that after aU, noblesse
oblige; he maintains a luxurious apartment
which is kept at a high gloss by a maid and
which is never, never sullied by childish ’-.and or
foot; and, because it will obey him blindly, ex-
pecting nothing in return, he even keeps a lap
dog.
OBSERVE ONE of his typical days. On a
work day he rises at the heriocall& early hour of
8 (11 on Saturdays and Sundays), breakfasts on
the elaborate pastries and imported ham which
he purchased the evening before, takes a leis-
urely shower, and dons his custom-made clothes.
At last about 10 minutes until 9, he pats
the dog on the head, writes out a curt note to
maid informing her that she is not to dust the
original paintings on the wall, and steps out the
door and down the hall to the elevator. Oh, I for-
got, before he leaves he calls the building’s
doorman to hail him a cab (he once gave his
thumb a nasty wrench when trying to signal
one for himself).
ARRIVING AT WORK fresh and unharried,
he devotes most of bis day to making life miser
able for his married colleagues who are exhaust-
ed from their morning's struggle with children
garbage cans, snow shovels, crowded public
transportation, and the like. "The trouble with
you fellows,” he is fond of telling them, "is that
you don’t plan your days like I do.” Shortly be-
fore closing time he will instruct his secretary
to call and make reservations at his favorite res-
taurant, and If he Is In the mood, see what
theater tickets are available.
When he finally breezes home, he gathers up
the day’s papers and magazines, puts out some
chopped chicken livers for his dog, turns on his
high-fidelityset, pours himself a refreshing drink,
stretches out on his antique sofa (a masterpiece
of opulent comfort originally designeel for King
Louis XIV but rejected by him as being too
soft), and recovers from the rigours of the day.
Yes, Mr. Herr, the bachelor’s lot is a hard
one. We commiserate with you on your condition;
we turn our heads to weep, and weeping, at last
our tears run dry, we cease to grieve just
as we have ceased to grieve at the passing of
the dinosaur, the dodo bird, and aU those crea-
tures whose existence having become pointless,
have passed into oblivion.
Join them soon, won’t you?
Joel Wells, for the Married People of the World.
N.J.'s New Novelist
MATAWAN A versatile Jersey-grown lass who plays
the harp, rides and target-shoots, paints, and numbers James
Fenimore Cooper among her ancestors had just scooped up
the Catholic Prize Fiction Award sponsored by Doubleday.
Elizabeth Ann Cooper, 32, is the author of "No Little
Thing," a novel of a priest's
struggle within his soul, which
has been named “the best of
Catholic interest, whose theme
and treatment embody Catho-
lic principles and values.”
The astute jury which
passed on Miss Cooper’s book
includes: Msgr. John S. Ken-
nedy, editor of the Catholic
Transcript and former book
reviewer for The Advocate and
other publications; Rev. Har-
old C. Cardiner, S. J., literary
editor of America; Dan Herr,
president of the Thomas More
Association and columnist for
The Advocate, and John J. De-
laney, editor of Doubleday’a Image Book*.
MISS COOPER wai to receive the award, which carriea
with it a $5,000 prize, at a luncheon in New York Feb. 25.'
Her first novel, it will be published in the Fall.
Born in Anaconda, Mont, where her father was a metal-
lurgist and her mother school supervisor of music, she wrote
her first story while a 6-ycar-old student of St. Paul’s
School. She was 8 when the family moved to New Jersey
where she attended: St. Joseph’s School, Wood Bridge; St.
Francis, Metuchen, and Metuchen High. She now lives with
her family in Matawan.
Her serious writing began while she was a student at
College of New Rochelle. She contributed to the campus
literary magazine, attained membership in Who’s Who in
American Colleges and Universities, and had her first article
published in Commonweal when she was a college junior.
She continued her studies at Fordham University, 1948-91,
where she took creative writing courses.
Later she became society editor of the Gallup (New
Mexico) Indopcndant, rising to the post of city editor a . car
later. In 1955 she edited a 72-page cathedral-dedication sup-
plement for the New Mexico (Catholic) Register. She has
traveled through the U.S., Canada, Mexico and Europe.
BY NO MEANS a one-track mind, Miss Cooper has rtu-
died music for years and given several harp recitals, and
her recent study of painting has resulted in her work being
shown in two art shows at the Old Mill in Tinton Falls.
Still, she remains an outdoor girl, addicted to target-
shooting, riding and hiking. Perhaps, suggests the young
authoress who once was adopted into the Blackfoot Indian
tribe in Montana, these interests are inherited from her dis-
tant leather-stockinged ancestor, James Fenimore Cooper.
As for the present, whenever her literary, artistic or
musical pursuits threaten to keep her indoors for too long
a time, her Great Pyrenees named Marty barks out his
daily orderfor a two-to-three mile Jaunt and she never refuses.
SO THAT'S HOW IT HAPPENS...: Little girl watches, quite fascinated, the cere-
mony of the making of a nun. Perhaps her own big sister was one of the girls who
donned the habit of the Sisters of St. Joseph of St. Augustine that day in St. Mary’s
Cathedral, Miami.
Lyndhurst's Higher Education
Adults Back in Religion Class
LYNDHURST
- Higher edu-
cation in the Faith came to
Sacred Heart parish this week
with establishment of the Adult
School of Religion. Functioning
under the parish Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine, the
school is the first of its kind
in the Newark Archdiocese.
"There is a world of differ-
ence between the way a child
and an adult will approach the
study of religion," observed
Msgr. Bernard Moore, pastor,
noting that questions and prob-
lems facing the adult Catholic
never occurred to him when he
was a child in religion class.
The new courses, he said,
will be designed to answer
those questions, solve the prob-
lcms, and deepen and enrich
the spiritual life of the adult
students.
THE ADULT SCHOOL began
Feb. 23 with four courses and
125 students. If it is successful,
it will be continued with two
six-week semesters a year and
a variety of specialized religion
courses. At present the school
meets on Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings, with some of the
hour-long classes given twice a
night, 8 p.m. to 9, and again
at 9 p.m. to 10.
- “Theology for the Layman”
will be given by Rev. Louis F.
Mennitt, and is the most gen-
eral of the four courses. De-
scribed as a “survey of the
teachings of our faith” it is
recommended for interested
non-Catholics and Catholics who
have not been confirmed. This
course is an outgrowth of the
Catholic information classes
Father Mennitt has conducted
at the parish.
"INTRODUCTION TO the
Bible” to be given by Rev.
John E. Murphy, an assistant
at Sacred Heart for the past
24 years, will treat of “the ori-
gin, nature and history of the
Bible and of the world in which
it was written.”
Rev. Edward J. Hajduk will
conduct a timely course titled
“Prologue to Reunion” which
will trace the origins and na-
ture of division among Chris-
tians and lay the groundwork
for understanding of the forth-
coming ecumenical council and
Pope John XXIII’s call to unity.
“The Religious Life" will be
given by Rev. Anselm Murray,
O-5.8., of St. Benedict’s Prep,
who serves Sacred Heart on
weekends. This will consist of a
survey of various religious or-
ders and the application of their
particular spirituality to the
life of the lay person.
The adult school of religion
is the natural sequel to the
grade and high schools of re-
ligion conducted at the parish
by the Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine, according to
Father Hajduk. He pointed out
that many adults of the parish
did not attend Catholic schools
because Sacred Heart, which
now has an enrollment of near-
ly 1,000, began just three years
ago.
“THE COURSES AIM at giv-
ing a deeper knowledge of the
faith in particular fields,” Fath-
er Hajduk explained. He said
the idea for the adult school
followed a sodality leadership
institute at which he spoke last
year in Jersey City when many
young people expressed the de-
sire for more specialized knowl-
edge than that found in the or-
dinary religion class.
Pending the success of the
venture a three-year plan is
proposed which would offer
courses for lay people in the
five general fields of seminary
study, Father Hajduk explain-
ed. These include: Canon Law,
Scripture, Church history, and
moral and dogmatic theology.
A graduate of the series, Fa-
ther Hajduk observes, would be
a really well-informed Catholic.
ENTHUSIASM HAS run high
among parishioners. One couple
takes advantage of the 10-
minute break between classes
for the wife to get the car
home to her husband so he can
return for the second session.
The Lyndhurst Council of
Knights of Columbus is attend-
ing almost to the last member,
Non-Catholics have been en-
couraged to attend each
non-Catholic partner in a mixed
marriage was sent a brochure
promoting the course.
February 25, 1960
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You Found 604 Ways to Say 'I Love You'
By June Dwyer
The great writers are always trying to find anew way
to say “I love you." They should ask some of the Junior
members of the Young Advocate Club. These littlegeniuses
sent us 604 Valentine entries for our contest —with 604
different ways of telling their
mothers and fathers that they
love themI /"
We had big red hearts and little
tiny hearts. We had cupid and
his arrows and flowers with real
petals. The boys and girls from
kindergarten through the fifth
grades spared nothing to show
their parents that they loved
them.
We only wish that all of the
moms and dads could have been
down here at club headquarters
to see the wonderful entries and
to help us to pick a winner. The
Judges had a terrible job! Each
entry as far as they were con-
cerned was a perfect gift of
love—and isn’t that what a Val-
entine should be?
SUSAN HAVERSTICK, a fourth
grader from Our Lady Queen of
Peace, Maywood, won the first
prize. Susan, who lives at 165 W.
Pleasant Ave., made a pin cush-
ion out of red and white mater-
ial. He pin cushion was made
like a heart and it had lace
around the edges. On the front of
the heart was an arrow which
said: - “I’m stuck on you.” On
top of the heart were different
kinds of pins.
Susan, who is just becoming a
member for the first time, is
taught by Mrs. Picarello.
The second prize of $3 is going
to SALVATORE DE MEO, a
fourth grader from St. Francis
Xavier, Newark. Salvatore, who
lives at 61 Heckel St., is taught
by Sister Donna Cerminaro.
His Valentine
was made of two
large red hearts with an arrow
running through them. The hearts
say: “Be My Valentine.” At the
bottom of the hearts are two bee-
hives with little bees coming out
of them. The hive says: “Bee
My Honey.”
The third prize is going to
MATTHEW NILSEN, a first-
grader at Bender Memorial Aca-
demy, Elizabeth. Michael, who
lives at 516 Edgar Rd., Elizabeth,
is taught by Sister Patricia.
Matthew’s Valentine was a red
heart with lace around it. In the
center there was a heart-shaped
picture of Matthew.
There they are, Young Advo-
cates, the winners of the Junior
Art-Love contest. Next week we
will bring you the winners in the
Senior division!
JACALYN AMODIO, grade 4,
St. Vincent Academy, Newark.
Sister Mary de Lourdes.
JUDITH ARDITO, grade 4, Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral, Newark.
Sister Anne Rosaline.
FRANK BARBER, grade 2,
Mt. Virgin, Lodi. Mrs. Connie
Manzclla.
KEVIN BECKETT, grade 2, St.
Michael’s, Palisades Park. Sis-
ter Joseph Winifred.
PHYLLIS BIFALCO, grade 4,
Sacred Heart, Newark. Sister
Anne Rosaline.
MARY JO CANZONIER, grade
3, Sacred Heart, New Brunswick.
Sister Mary Angela.
LOUIS CARATTINI, grade 4D,
St. Aloysius, Jersey City, Mrs.
Keegan.
SUSAN CAULO, grade 4, St.
John the Baptist, Hillsdale. Sis-
ter Michael Therese.
KATHLEEN CHEROUG, grade
3, St. Michael’s, Palisades Park.
Sister Ann Bridget.
GEORGETTE CHIAPPO,
grade 2, Our Lady Help of Chris-
tians, East Orange. Sister Gem-
ia.
CAROL CHINNI, grade 4, St.
Joseph’s, Lodi. Sister Lucia Mig-
nogna.
KATHLEEN CLANCEY, St.
Bartholomew’s, Scotch Plains.
Sister Margaret Mary.
MICHELE D’ALESSIO, grade
3, St. Francis Xavier, Newark.
Sister Rose Chiucciariello.
DENISE DE GOLYER, grade
4, Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Maywood. Mrs. Picarello.
DENNIS DAY, St. Joseph’s,
Paterson. Sister Kathleen Cecilia.
ANNA DI PIETRO, grade 4,
St. Joseph’s, Paterson. Sister
Kathleen Cecilia.
MARYANN Di SIMONE, grade
4, Sacred Heart, Newark. Sister
Anne.
ELIZABETH DOWLING, grade
3, Sacred Heart, New Brunswick.
Sister. Mary Angela.
IRENE ETZLL, grade 4, St.
Joseph’s, Paterson. Sister Kath-
leen Cecilia.
ELLEN FLINTA, grade 4, Mt.
Virgin, Garfield. Sister Margaret
Zeoli.
JOSEPH JANSI, St. Bartholo-
mew’s, Scotch Plains. Sister Mar-
garet Mary.
DONNA KARAFFA, grade 3,
Mt. Carmel, Bayonne. Sister M.
Adelma.
JOSEPH KASETA, grade 3,
Mt. Carmel, Bayonne. Sister M.
Adelma.
Kathleen keller grade
3, Sacred Heart, New Brunswick.
Sister Mary Angela.
DIANA KOZIUPA, grade 4,
St. Peter’s, Belleville. Sister Mar-
garet Louise.
BRENDA LARGER, grade 3,
Holy Trinity, Passaic. Sister M.
Cecilia Gonzaga.
BARBARA LAWRENCE, grade
3, St. John Kanty, Clifton. Sister
Mary Azaira.
MARY ANNE LIONE, grade 4,
Sacred Heart, Newark. Sister
Anne Rosaline.
KAREN LUCCI, grade 3, St.
Michael’s, Palisades Park. Sis
ter Ann Bridget.
ARLEEN MAGUIRE, grade 4,
St. Stanislaus Kostka, Garfield!
Sister Mary Clara.
PATRICIA MALONEY, grade
1, St. Bartholomew’s, Scotch
Plains. Mrs. Corcoran.
MICHAEL MANCINI, grade 1-1
Queen of Peace, Maywood. Sis-
ter Jean.
JACK MENENDEZ, kindergar-
ten, St. Theresa’s, Linden. Sis-
ter M. Antonea.
THOMAS MILLS. St. Mat-
thew’s, Ridgefield. Mrs. Dorothy
Post.
SUSAN MYRON, Queen of
Peace, Hackensack. Sister Ann
Elizabeth.
JACQUELINE Me MILLAN,
grade 4, St. Vincent Academy,
Sister Mary De Lourdes.
DONNA NIEDZIOLKA, grade
3, Mt. Carmel, Bayonne. Sister
M. Adelma.
BERNARD NOWICKI, grade 4.
Epiphany, Cliffside. Miss Liston.
SUSAN ELIZABETH O’BRIEN,
grade 3, St. Peter the Apostle,
River Edge. Mrs. Jane Yack.
DONNA MARIE ORSINI, grade
4, St. Joseph’s, Lodi. Sister Lu-
cia Magnagna.
ELIZABETH PEDULA, grade
4, St. Peter’s, Belleville. Sister
Margaret Louise.
YONA LEE PETRICCIONE,
grade 1, Holy Spirit, Pequan-
nock. Sister Christine Spirita.
THOMAS PICCIRILLO, grade
2, St. Bartholomew’s, Scotch
Plains. Sister Veronica.
CHELYL POLETTI, grade 4,
St. Joseph’s, Lodi. Sister Lucia
Mignogna.
PATRICK QUIGLEY, Kinder
garten, St. Rose of Lima, New-
ark. Sister Matthew Joseph.
HUGH REYNOLDS, grade 1,
St. Bartholomew’s, Scotch Plains.
Miss Bonnie Murphy.
EILEEN ROZYLA, grade 6,
St. Joseph’s, Union. Sister Jean
Marie.
CHRISTINE RYGIEL, grade 6,
St. Joseph’s, Union. Sister Jean
Marie.
HENRY SANFILIPPO, grade
4, Sacred Heart, Newark. Sister
Annelion.
GREGORY .SORIANO, grade
4, Sacred Heart, Newark. Sister
Anne Rosaline.
LENORE TAORMINA, grade
3-1, Queen of Peace, Maywood.
Mrs. Ryan.
DENISE TAURIELLO, grade
4, St. Vincent Academy, New-
ark. Sister Mary De Lourdes.
PATRICIA WERTMAN, grade
3-2, Queen of Peace, Maywood.
Sister Dolores Jensen.
NANCY WILLIAMS, grade 48,
Epiphany, Grantwood. Miss Don-
ahue.
Bishops’ Fund Due
To Open in Schools
"NEW YORK (NC) The Catholic school children’s
phase of the 14th annual U.S. Bishops’ Relief Fund Appeal
will be opened on Ash Wednesday and continue through
Lent.
Pope John XXIII will send a message to the children
to be read by Archbishop Karl J.
Alter of Cincinnati, chairman of
the NCWC administrative board.
The major radio networks will
broadcast the message. An effort
will be made to present it at a
time when it can be heard in
classrooms, but only a check of
local radio program listings will
give the exact time, officials
said.
The more than five million
students in U.S. Catholic
schools have by Lenten sacri-
fices, contributed more than $1
million annually to the relief
fund.
Sponsored by the Bishops, the
campaign is conducted by Cath
olic Relief Services—NCWC. The
adult phase of the campaign is
conducted throughout the nation
on Laetare Sunday which this
year falls on Mar. 27. Goal has
been fixed at $5 million.
The Bishops’ fund, is the prin
cipal source for financing the ac-
tivities of CRS-NCWC, the largest
relief and rehabilitation agency
in the world.
Parents Plan Fund-Raisers,
Hear Lecturers at Meetings
ELIZABETH The PTA
of St, Adalbert’s is rounding
up some of its members to
model for the fashion show
and koffee-klotch which is
slated for Mar. 13 at S p.m. in
the parish hall. Mrs. Leocadia
Ticken is chairman assisted by
Mrs. Helen Sartin.
Proceeds will be used for the
building fund.
Don Bosco, Paterson The
Mothers’ Guild will hold a cal-
endar party Mar. 6 at 6:30 p.m.
in Savio Hall. Stella Kane is
chairman. Proceeds will go to
the building fund.
Holy Cross, Harrison The
Mothers Club will hold a dessert
bridge in the auditorium Feb. 25
at 8 p.m. for the benefit of the
Girl Scouts and the Brownies.
Mrs. William J. Sullivan is chair-
man.
St. Anastasia’s, Teaneck—Over
1,000 attended the recent PTA
card party. Mrs. Edward Gensch
and Mrs. Louis San George were
co-chairmen.
DePaul High School, Wayne-
Personal help to teenagers with
problems is the best method of
combating juvenile delinquency,
according to Judge Hugh C. Sper-
now of Passaic County Juvenile
and Domestic Relations Court,
who addressed the Mothers’
Group at its recent meeting.
The group made plans for a fa-
shion show set for Apr. 25 with
Mrs. Fred Brown chairman.
Morris Catholic High School,
Denvllle “Selecting a Career’’
was the topic of Joseph Cunning-
ham of Seton Hall University
faculty when he addressed the
Parents’ Association recently.
The talk included choice of col-
lege and procedure for seeking
scholarships. The program also
featured an archery demonstra-
tion by Wally Copensky, Dover
marksman.
Sacred Heart, Clifton Moth-
ers Guild will hold its Winter
Bazaar Feb. 27, 3-11 p.m., in the
auditorium, under chairmanship
of Mrs. Gerard Paquette and
Mrs. Marinus Ccsaletti. Plans
are also under way for a pancake
supper Mar. 23, 5-8 p.m., with
Mrs. WarrenLuken and Mrs. Al-
bert Norbe in charge.
Serra’s Burial Place
Becomes Basilica
CARMEL, Calif. The Old
Mission of San Carlos, where
missionary Junipero Serra is
buried, has been raised to the
rank of a basilica. The mission
is one of 21 founded in this area
by pioneer Spanish missionaries.
Father Serra died in 1784.
Lives of the Saints
A Wonderful Guy
Good grooming is very im-
portant. We have to stay neat
in appearance because we are
temples of the Holy Ghost.
But there was a young man
who lived about 1000 A. D. in
Italy who became worried that
he might be too careful of his
dress.
Guy was the young man’s
name. He was bom in Raven-
na and was the pride and joy
of his father and mother. They
spent a lot of time keeping
their son dressed well andlook-
ing his best. To please them
Guy was careful about his ap-
pearance.
AS lIE GREW older he
turned more and more atten-
tion to the way he looked until
he was thinking too much
about it. Then he realized that
he wasn’t paying enough atten-
tion to the “white clothes” of
his soul.
Guy went to the city and
gave his clothes to the poor.
He then took the shabbiest
things that he could find and
put them on. His parents were
upset but Guy thought this was
the only way that he could save
himself from the sin of pride.
THE YOUNG man went to
Rome and became a monk. He
went to live with a hermit call-
ed Martin who had a hut on a
tiny island in the River Po. For
three years the two holy men
stayed together.
Then Martin told Guy to go
to the larger community at
Pomposa. The young monk did
so and was soon loved and ad-
mired by all. He became the
abbot and his goodness spread.
Many men came to live as
monks, including Guy’s own
father and brother.
AS HOLY as he was, Guy
was not safe from harm. For
some reason the Archbishop of
Ravenna hated him and plan-
ned to destroy the monastery
and his work.
Warned that the Archbishop
and his armies were on the
way, Guy and the monks spent
three days in fasting but did
nothing else. When the army
arrived, the holy monk greeted
them and led them into the
church.
The Archbishop could not be-
lieve that the man was so
humble even when he was be-
ing attacked. He asked Guy to
forgive him and promised that
from that time he would pro-
tect Guy and keep the monas-
teries from harm.
GUY RETIRED when he was
older but he received word that
the Emperor Henry 111 had
come to Italy and wished to see
him. Guy did not want to go
but he had to obey. He said
farewell to his brothers and
told them it would be the last
time he would see them. He
died shortly after.
Pray that we may know our
weaknesses and that we, too,
may fight them and turn them
into virtues for Christ.
GIFT OF LOVE: The Junior Sodalists of Our Lady of
Czestochowa, Jersey City, presented a heart filled with
gifts to the aged at St. Joseph’s Home for the Blind,
Jersey City, Feb. 21. They also sent a Valentine
package to the missions in the Philippines.
Newark Boy Wins
CYO Spelling Bee
LYNDHURST Raymond Roche, 14-year-old eighth
grader at St. Charles Barrotneo, Newark, won first prize in
the annual Archdiocesan CYO Spelling Bee at Sacred Heart
School here Feb. 20. Young Roche topped a field of 39
finalists from parochial schools throughout Bergen, Essex,
Hudson and Union Counties, lie
received $5O and a plaque for
correctly spelling “incompati-
ble.”
Second prize of $25 went to
Anthony Matturi, 13, of St. Ce-
cilia’s, Kearny. A third place
award of $lO went to Victoria
Vassallo, 13, of Mt. Virgin, Gar-
field. The runners-up lost the top
prize by missing on “funeral”
and “indigenous," respectively.
Competing in the CYO spelling
bee finals were 35 youngsters
who had previously scored
among the top 10 in ''•pell-downs
held recently in centers in each
of the four counties.
,
Contest authorities this week
corrected an error in its recent
announcement of county winners
and runnersup. Margaret Henel-
ly of St. Patrick’s, Jersey City,
who won third prize in the Hud-
son County division, had been er-
roneously listed as an honorable
mention winner. She will receive
a plaque.
Pronouncer in the finals of the
bee was Vincent Kennedy of the
faculty of St. Peter’s Prep, Jer-
sey City. Judges were: William
Howe of the faculty of Fairleigh
Dickinson University, and Walter
Illy of the St. Peter’s Prep fac-
ulty.
The finals were attended by
500 people.
BEE-CAUSE YOU WON: John Powers of the Bergen County CYO office hands
check to Raymond Roche who walked off with top honors in the archdiocesan spell-
ing bee sponsored by the Bergen unit. Second and third placers, Anthony Matturi
and Victoria Vassallo, respectively, look on.
Rural Youth Group
Lists 1st Congress
LOURDES (RNS) - Some 25,-
000 delegates from 50 countries
are expected to attend the first
congress of the International
Catholic Farm and Rural Youth
Movement here May 27-29.
“World Hunger” has been chos-
en for the theme of the rural con-
gress.
Catholic University
Honors Students
WASHINGTON - Two North
Jersey students attending the
Catholic University have been
named to Who’s Who in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities.
They are Kathleen E. Eagan of
Maplewood, and Patricia Anne
Sullivan, Chatham.
10 THE ADVOCATE February 25,1960
WANTED: BOYS
® Catholic bayi {7 to 14) who would like to spend one or two months
this Summer at the CY(ys own Camp Christ the King where such
activities as swimming, baseball, basketball, arts and crafts, canoeing,
golf Instruction, table tennis, cook-outs, fishing and riflery are on tap.
(esldent chaplain says Mass daily. Counselors are carefully screened
for qualifications. Cabins off-the-ground, with running water. Located
on beautiful lake near tlalrstown, NJ. Moderate rates. Send now for
Illustrated brochure.
CAMP CHRIST THE KING
101 Plan* Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3-2940
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
•rj* *«"«•» •*•««*« •" Huntar Lok«. N. Y. 'lOO milos from
ElLm**!*'! buiWln«*' l<"0,orY '« •"«*• «bln. Hot showers. Exc.lUnt meals.
Dlv.nifi.il activities, recreational and Instructional.* Mo turo, professional teachers
•ad coaches from top-ranking colleges and prop schools. Ona counsellor for
ovary four boys. Jesuit Choploln. On. olUnclutlve foe. Cotolog.~
phono OKogon 7-7007 (N.V.C.), Voll.y Stroom S-IBSE (Lono Island).
HUNGER AND REFUGEE CHILDREN
CHILDREN DO GET HUNGRY! Wa are hoping our kind
benefactors will help as make Easier a bit brighter for our
homeless and hungry refugee children in
the Holy Land. Monslgnor Ryan and Mon-
signor Keileber are with these, children at
the present time In their refugee camps, and
we are praying that you might be able to
[giro ten dollars for a FOOD PACKAGE for
one ef these little refugees. We shall send
yon a Rosary made from olive wood from
the Garden of Gethsemene as a token of our gratitude. 910 for
■ FOOD PACKAGE wiD feed a child for an entire month.
KEEP GOD IN YOUR WILL. REMEMBER HIS MISSIONS.
SISTER COLLETTE AND SISTER EMILIANA are with the
SISTERS OF MARY IMMACULATE in India as Novices. Can
you help them In their needT Not blessed
with the riches of this world, they need
fIM apiece for their support during each
year of their two year’s Noviceship before
becoming a missionary of God. Can you
make one ef them your adopted daughter
for all eternity? They will be most grate-
fal and yon will share In all their sacrifices
and prayers.
YOUR MASS OFFERINGS ARE THE SOLE SUPPORT OF
OUR MISSIONARY PRIESTS. THEY ARE PRECIOUS IN-
DEED TO THEM AS THEY TRY TO ASSIST THE POOR
PEOPLE LOOKING TO THEM FOR HELP.
DIMITRI and SALIP ARE IN THEIR FIRST YEAR OF
STUDY AT ST. LEO’S SEMINARY IN EGYPT. Each one will
have six years of training before he becomes a missionary priest
far God. Each lad needs $6OO altogether for support before be-
ing ordained—9loo a year. Can you adopt one of these lads by
giving this sum In any Installments? He will be your priest—-
laboring for aouls In that part of the world sanctified by Our
Lord and Our Lady.
USE THIS GIFT FATHER AS YOU WISH! Stringless gifts
for our Mission work In the Near East are priceless to Our Holy
Father as he tries to help urgent pleas from our missionary Sis-
ters and Priests.
The latest appeal for help to build a modest Chapel, which
we have Just reeelved from the office of Our Holy Father in
Rome, reads as follows: "A Chapel Is badly
needed In the new Mission of Cbakulam,
South India. The new Mission has recently
been started by the Bishop of Tlruvalla, who
has already received Into the Catholic
Church 200 converts. An adequate Cbapel
b badly needed and will cost 92,500. Might you think of giving
this Chapel In memory of a beloved one—or for favors received
from God?
m
hi
ARRANGE NOW FOR GREGORIAN MASSES FOR YOUR
OWN SOUL DEPARTED SOULS ARE EASILY FORGOTTEN.
ASK FOR "OUR SUSPENSE CARD."
FEBRUARY CATHOLIC PRESS MONTH
A word of gratitude to the Catholic Press which helps us
spread the message of the Near East
Missions. It is our “strong
right hand” which enables us to feed the hungry, clothe the
naked.vcare for the sick—and bring souls to God. Many, many
thanks to aIL God's blessings will be Infinite.
GIVE TO SAVE THE WORLD FOR CHRIST.
Hear'SstCPissionsjMl
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President »
M*gr. Peter P, Tuohy, Noll Stc'y
J _|i jjuununlcQllotH tot
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17,
N.Y.
on
insured
savings
ASSETS OVER $50,000,000.00
<OHf THAN .’‘. 000 SAVIN*. Ml Ml fPS
WATCH
IT
GROW!
4 CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKENSACK
Main andBarry Straata
Optn 9 to 4dally-6 til 8 on Monday
CLITFSIOK HARK
740AndaraonAvanua
Opan 9 to 4 dally-8 to 8 on Frltßy
TEANECK
Cadar Lana ht Larch Avanua
Opan 9 to 4 dally-6 to 8 on Friday
PALISADE* PARK
253 Broad Avanua
Opan 9to 4dally-6 to 8 on Monday
SAVINGS
INVESTED BEFORE
THE 10th OF EVERY
MONTH EARN
DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SICONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
Founded 1840 Full* Accredited
Sliter* of Cherlty
Convent. New Jersey
JEfferson 9*1600
> GEORGIAN COURT ,
l comet ;
. Conducted by the Slitcra of Morey '
: fOUR-YIAR COURtI LIADINO TO <
► IA ood U DIOIII! {
fWell-Intograted program In Üborol,
■ Arte, fine Art«, Science, Muiic, Homo
Economics, luilnen Administration.'
►Teacher Training for Elementary and,
Schools, fully Accredited.
Add reel, SISTII SECRETARY <
Oeerglon Coen College ,
L.. Übowood. New Joney
LOYOLA SCHOOL
(Grades 8-12)
A JESUIT DAY SCHOOL
FOR BOYS
Announces
Scholarship
And
Entrance
Examination
Sat., March 5,1960
FOR APPLICATI6N form
Apply to:
Reverend Headmaster
Park Avenue at 83rd Street
New York 28, N. Y.
BUtterfield 8-6200
CALDWKLL, NEW JRSIY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
Founded In 1899 by the Sister* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
Mount Saint Dominic
Academy High School
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Accredited by Middle-States Assoc.
REGISTER NOW...
For SEPTEMBER, 1960
Apply: Sunday Afternoons 1 to 9
MThe whole family goes fo
FISCHER’S
enriched
Buttercup Bread
Slrmttf?.
m
Mod* with 100%
fur* V*e*faU* ihotUnlny
bStercupbrfa^ 1 BU,riH
,
on and**** **•
BimERCUP BREAD »v*ry day —in *v*ry way. P*rf*ct
♦or toailing, landwlchei, r*dp*t or |u«t plain good
•anna*
AFTER THE BALL: Archbishop Boland and the 1960 Catholic debutantes were
guests ata tea presented by the Presentation Ball committee Saturday at the
Robert Treat. Shown above are, from left, Mrs. John Q. Adams, Ball chairman; Mrs.
Edward A. Diericks, co-chairman of the tea; Rev. Paul E. Lang, Ball committee ad-
viser, Archbishop Boland; Sister Mary Gerard, S.S.N.D., principal of Archbishop
Walsh High; Sister Mary Aloise, S.S.N.D., principal of St. Leo's School; and Mrs.
Anthony Biunno, co-chairman of the tea. Sister Gerard spoke.
BUNDLES FOR HOSPITAL: Bishop McNulty inspects Our Lady of Lourdes parish
table at recent Linen Day at which 23 parishes displayed their contributions to St.
Joseph Hospital’s linen supply. With Bishop from left are Sister Anne Jean, ad-
ministrator; Rev. William Wanerka and Marguerite Geerinck, of Our Lady of Lour-
des, and Mrs. Jack C. Warburton, president of the hospital Auxiliary.
SHUFFLE TO NEW
YORK: Alumnae memljers
of the College of St. Eliza-
beth will be moving over to
the Hotel Biltmore, New
York, Mar. 5 at 1:30 p.m.
for a dessert-bridge-fashion
show. Proceeds will go to
the student aid fund. The
committee shown above
are, left to right, Mrs. Dun-
can O’Brien, Marjorie Irv-
ing, Gertrude Marley,
chairman, and Mary Beth
Fennelly.
Paterson Nurses
Study Scripture
PATERSON A Lenten study
club series will be sponsored by
the Catholic Nurses League of
the Paterson Diocese. The group
will meet five Monday evenings,
beginning Feb. 29, at the home
of Grace Donohue.
The sessions, to begin at 8
p.m., will concentrate on the
Gospels, Epistles and Acts of the
Apostles.
Paterson Personnel
Attend Seminar
PATERSON Sister Mary
Anne, supervisor of the pediat-
rics department of St. Joseph’s
Hospital, and Eleanor Hudak,
pediatrics clinical instructor, at-
tended a post-graduate seminar
at Rutgers College of Nursing,
Newark, recently. The seminar
concerned the nurse’s role in the
preparation and support of a fam-
ily during hospitalization of Uie
child.
PATRONS OF the missions are
St. Francis Xavier, St. Terese
of L|sieux, St. Leonard of Port
Maurice, St. Peter Claver and
St. Benedict the Moor.
With North Jersey Women
Planning Days
By June Dwyer
Old George Washington has
had his day and the year con-
tinues with an activity here
and there and plans formulat-
ing for Spring activities.
Making Plans
SuburbanEssex Circle, Inter-
national Federation of Catholic
Alumnae, will hold a meeting
and reception Feb. 28 at 2:30
p.m. at Archbishop Walsh High
School, Irvington. Invitations
have been extended to the 65
debutantes of 1960. Rev. Paul
E. Lang of Seton Hall Univer-
sity, moderator, will address
the group. Plans will be com-
pleted for a card party for the
missions set for May 16 at
Mayfair Farms. Mrs. Francis
X. McHugh of East Orange
and Dorothy Boland of West
Orange will be. chairmen . . .
Third Order of St. Dominic,
Caldwell College Chapter, will
hold a card party and fashion
show Feb. 26 at the Robert
Treat at 8 p.m. Regina Monks,
West Orange, Is general chair-
man, with Theresa Petti, Cald-
well, in charge of the fashion
show
...
A mink stole fashion
show will highlight the lunch-
eon to be presented by Rosar-
ians of St. Aloysius, Jersey
City, Feb. 27 at 1 p.m. in the
school. Mrs. John Hill is chair-
man . . .
Rosarians of Holy Cross,
Harrison, will meet Mar. 1 with
a hat fashion show on the en-
tertainment agenda . . .
Final arrangements for the
St. Joseph’s Guild Communion
breakfast will be made at the
meeting Feb. 29 at 8 p.m. at
240 Washington St., Jersey
City. The breakfast is slated
for Mar. 13 with Mrs. Charles
Raveratt as chairman . . .
Court Aloysius, CDA, will
hold a meeting Mar. 3 at St.
Aloysius School, Caldwell, at
8:15 p.m. Plans will be made
for the Lenten film program to
be presented Mar. 24 . . .
St. Joseph’s Rosary-Altar So-
ciety, East Orange, will hold
its annual penny sale Feb. 26
at 8 p.m. in the school. Rose
Inga is chairman . . . Court Is-
abella, CDA, will sponsor a
card party Feb. 25 at the K.
of C. Hall, Bayonne, for the
benefit of Brother Flavian who
is studying at the Missionary
Servants of the Most Holy Trin-
ity Seminary, Winchester, Va.
Mrs. Francis Griffin and Mrs.
Michael Archy are chairmen...
Spiritually
Rev. Walter J. Walewskl of
St. Anthony’s, Jersey City, will
speak at the Communion break-
fast for the Columbiettes of
the Bloomfield Council Mar. 6.
The breakfast will be held in
St. Valentine’s School hall fol-
lowing the 7:30 a.m. Mass in
church. Rev. John Rysik, mod-
erator, will celebrate the Mass.
Mrs. Yola Bellas is chairman
. . . The Rosary Society of
Annunciation, Paramus, will
hold a Communion breakfast
Mar. 6 at Neptunes’ Inn. Mrs.
J. J. Tucker and Mrs. Frank
Placek are chairmen . i. .
The Municipal Women’s First
Friday Guild will attend Mass
Mar. 4 at 4:30 p.m. in St.
Bridget’s, Newark. The women
will then meet at the 20 Green
St. Restaurant where they will
be addressed by Very Rev.
Mark W. Confroy, 0.5.8., sub-
prior of St. Mary’s Priory,
Newark. Mrs. Jessie Coakley
and Marie Byrne, both of New-
ark, are hostesses . . .
Alumnae of Marylawn of the
Oranges will hold their Com-
munion breakfast Mar. 6 at the
school following 10:30 a.m.
Mass celebrated by Rev. Ed-
win Sullivan, Marylawn chap-
lain. Breakfast speaker will be
Rev. Harrold Murray, assistant
director of hospitals of the
Newark Archdiocese. Mrs. Cor-
nelius P. Nolan of South Or-
ange is chairman . . .
Patrician Guild members will
hear Rev. Paul J. Hayes, as-
sistant director of the Legion
of Decency of the Archdiocese,
at their 14th annual Commun-
ion breakfast Mar. 13 at the
Robert Treat, Newark. Mass
will be at 9 a.m. at St. Pat-
rick’s Pro-Cathedral. Carrol M.
Shanks, president of the Pru-
dential Insurance Cos., whence
the Patricians hail, will also
speak.
Here ’n There
Court Notre Dame, CDA, do-
nated a Catholic dictionary to
the Bergenfield public libarary.
. . The Morris Club of Chest-
nut Hill College Alumnae
(Pennsylvania) met recently at
the home of Mrs. James Hic-
kok of Florham Park . . .
Members of Court Columbia,.
CDA, marked the Court’s 43rd
anniversary with a dinner last
week at the Tree Tavern, Pat-
erson. Speaker was Mrs. Peter
Knapp, of the Diocesan Speak-
ers Bureau and the Cana com-
mittee. Rev. Eugene Schweitz-
er, chaplain, presided at the
dinner, which was planned by
Mrs. Mary Knapp. Mrs. Helen
Scanlan, state CDA retreat
chairman, was toastmaster .
..
Court St. Theresa, CDA,
Kenilworth, reports members
have been providing refresh-
ments and. entertainment for
the 'patients at East Orange
Veterans’ Hospital . . .
Camevale Night—an evening
of dinner, dancing and games
designed to please members’
husbands—will be held Mar. 1
by the St. Lucy Filippini So-
dality of Holy Family, Nutley.
Mrs. Carmine Silverstri is in
charge of activities which will
commence at 6:30 p.m. . . .
Rosarians of St. Cecilia’s,
Kearny, are planning a dance
for Feb. 27 in the auditorium.
.
. . It’s a Funny Hat Party in
the plans for the Mar. 7 meet-
ing of Rosarians of St. Thomas
the Apostle, Bloomfield.
Suburban Women
Set Vigil, Meeting
ORANGE The Suburban-Es-
sex Council of Catholic Women
will hold its monthly First Friday
day of adoration at Our Lady of
the Valley Church Mar. 4, to be
followed by an open meeting.
Members will keep vigils from
1 p.m. until 8 p.m, when a holy
hour with Benediction and Sta-
tions of the Cross will begin.
The meeting will convene at
9 p.m. in the school hall. Mrs.
Ernest P. Tibbitts, president of
thfe Archdiocesan Council of Cath-
olic Women, will speak on the
aims and purposes of the feder-
ation.
Mrs. Oliver Finan, Maplewood,
district president, will conduct
the business meeting. Rosarians
of Our Lady of the Valley will
be hostesses.
Bergen Plans
Meeting Mar. 3
HACKENSACK
- The Bergen-
Hackensack District Council of
Catholic Women will meet Mar.
3 at the Trinity Counoil K of C
Clubhouse here at 8:30 p.m. Mrs.
Alfred Johann of Rutherford,
president, will preside.
John F. Wagner of Glen Rock,
chairman of the Bergen County
Holy Name Decent Literature
committee, will apeak on the cur-
rent surge of indecent literature.
Wagner is also editor of the mag-
azine, Catholic Building and
Maintenance.
100th Birthday
HOBOKEN—A woman’s 100th
birthday was marked with
prayers ror the repose of her
aoul offered by friends and rel-
atives at a Solemn Requiem
Mass in SS. Peter and Paul
Church here Saturday.
Mrs. Helene A. Willenborg,
who would have been 100
on Feb. 16, died 33 years ago.
Among her contributions were
many years of service to the
church in which the Mass was
celebrated SS. Peter and
Paul where she was non-
salaried organist until her
death in 1927. Her son, Carl J.
Willenborg, is senior trustee of
the church now.
Celebrant of the Mass was
Rev. Charles Herr, with Rev.
Raymond A. Murray, deacon,
and Rev. Michael W. Dancak,
pastor, subdeacon.
Caldwell Sophs
Party Parents
CALDWELL A sophomore
class tradition will be carried
out at Caldwell College for Wom-
en Feb. 28 when the sophs en-
tertain their parents at a buffet
supper with entertainment.
Ann Albert of Jacksonville,
Fla., is chairman of the evening.
ACCW Names
Meet Chairman
NEWARK Mrs.
_
Ernest P.
Tibbitts, president of the Newark
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Women, has appointed Mrs. Wil-
liam T. Henderson of South Or-
ange chairman of the organiza-
tion's third biennial convention,
to be held at Seton Hall Univer-
sity May 21.
A meeting to organize commit-
tees and discuss plans for the
convention will be held Mar. 1, at
8 p.m., at Thomm’s Restaurant,
Newark. 11
Hudson Academy Nun
Wins Fulbright Grant
HOBOKEN
- Sister Joseph
Dolores Doherty of the Academy
of the Sacred Heart has been
awarded a Fulbright grant to
study in Italy. The grant is to be
used at the American academy
at Rome and the Virgilian So-
ciety of Cumae.
Sister Joseph Dolores 4s the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Doherty of Elizabeth. She is a
graduate of the College of St.
Elizabeth and received her mas-
ters degree from Fordham Uni-
versity in 1959.
Sister Joseph Dolores taught in
Puerto Rico for three years be-
fore being assigned to Sacred
Heart Academy. After a four-year
stay there she was assigned to
teach Latin at Holy Trinity High
School, Westfield, returning to
Sacred Heart in 1957.
The grant will cover 7-1/2 week*
of study during the summer.
'BENE' SISTER, 'BENE': Sister Joseph Dolores beams
at cake presented by her senior students at Sacred
Heart Academy in honor of her Fulbright grant to
study in Italy. Cake was inscribed: “Congratulations,
Suor Guiseppe Dolorosa” (Italian translation of Sister’s
name). With her above are Florence Curran and Elide
Morin.
Council to Meet
In Jersey City
JERSEY CITY Rev. Edward
Hennessey, chaplain of Poliak
Hospital here, will addres* the
South Hudson-Jersey City, Bay-
onne District Council of Catholic
Women Feb. 25 at St. Bridget’*
auditorium. The meeting will fol-
low Rosary and Benediction at
8 p.m. in the church.
Father Hennessey will conduct
a question and answer period at
the open meeting.
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LUGGAGE
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• LUGGAGE • DESK
• LEATHER GOODS ACCESSORIES
• DISTINCTIVE GIFTS • MERIT AWARDS
aU articles personalized free
Luggage Shop
145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N. i. Mitchell 2-5090
FINEST
eW JERSET
PROMINENT
_
} * ••
affairsNEFOB
most
To remember and be remembered... the exquisite decor,
our famous continental cuisine, the superb French service.
Every glamorous detail arranged with impeccable taste. Select
from 20 beautiful function rooms, all fully air conditioned.
Accommodating from 10 to 1500 persons.
WEDDINGS • MEETINGS • DINNERS • PARTIES
fo make your next parly a perfect party,
,
call our banquet manager, Mitchell 3-4400
'Smct
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
MONACO'S
CATERING SERVICE INC.
TABUS CHINAWARE
CHAIRS CHAFINO DISHES
TABLECIOTHS COFFEE URNS
BARS OIASSWARE
PUNCH BOWLS SILVERWARE
COCKTAIL FOUNTAINS
SALES l RENTALS
WYman 1-2561
FOR PROMPT SERVICE
174 Midland Ava. Kaarny, N. J.
FINEST NAME
BRAND QUALITY
M»n'», ladi.t', Chlldr.n't
HATS
And CAPS
Alio BRIDAL HEADWEAR
DIRECT from FACTORY
at LOWEST PRICES
MODERN HATTERS
A. B. C. HAT CENTERS
Factory Outlets:
113 3rd St., Jersey City
4to Communlpaw Ave., Jersey City
Open 'til 9 (*.M. Mon. thru Sat.
46th SEASON
PassionPlay
America's
Obarammargau
Grieff Passion Plsf
Auditorium
(Park Theatre)
32nd Stroat and
Hudson Boulaaard
Union City, N. J.
Datss
Sundays, March 11, IS, 1 7
April 3, IS
at 3:30 p.m.
S
Special Children's Performance
Saturdays March I. 11, It
(Tickets for These
Performances, BOc)
Admissions:
Orchestra, 13.00 A 13.00
Balcony. SI.SO
Lose. 13.00
(Special Rates to Groups of
20 or Morn
For Tickets or Information
Call or Writs:
RT. REV. MSGR.
C. M. WEITKKAMP
530 35th Street
Union City, N. J.
Tel. UNion 7-6535
DRY CLEANING
RUG CLEANING
SALE
20%
OFF REG. PRICE
HUmboldt 5-5500
LISS’ I
knows how to
HELP YOU GET YOUR
LEAP YEA#
CATCH
with mil#* of tho
worlds most famous
and
COSMETICS
PERFUMES
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF 1
jMoko LISS' your cosmetic hood-,
'quarters. You'll always look lovoly
jand desirable the yoar round.
'Nationally advortlsod spociols ms
.displayed In our cosmstls depart-
Iment at tht lowost prlcts. I
\ liss* ;
| Drug Dlp'f. Store ,
51 Journal Iquaro HI 5-1004-7611
|At your eervlts 365 days a yoar
Opon Dally 'HI 1 A.M.
| Saturday 'till 2 A.M.
1960 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES 1960
In honor of our Blessed Mother
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Weekends
April 1 —April 3
April B—April 10
April 22—April 24
May 20-May 22
June 10—June 12
*4O.
Visit the magnificent new NATIONAL SHRINE OF THE
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION which you helped to build;
the Holy Land Franciscan Monastery; Mt. Vernon and other
historic places in or around our Nation's Capitol.
BOSTON & NEW ENGLAND
Weekends
April 29-May 1
May 13—May 15
June 3—June 5
Visit the beautiful Shrine of OUR LADY OF LA SALETTE
in Ipswich, Mass; ST. ANTHONY’S SHRINE and historic
places of interest in and around Boston; the unforgettable
FRANCISCANCOLLEGE AND CLERICS in Rye Beach, N.H.
*4B
CANADA
Six Day Trips
$95. .V
Beginning June 13 and every Monday thereafter until the
middle of September to the world famous Shrines in the
Province of Quebec.
Other Pilgrimages to:
Florida—l3 days—leaving Easter Monday, April IS, 1325
California—23 days—leaving Sept. 24 and Oct. 22, |595
PRICE OF ALL PILGRIMAGES INCLUDES:
Transportation, hotel accommodations, meals, sightsee-
ing, gratuities and all taxes.
A FRANCISCAN FATHER is Chaplain in all Pilgrimages
All proceeds for the benefit of St. Joseph's Franciscan
Seminary, Callicoon, N. Y.
Our free folder gives more complete details.
Writ* or telephone PE 6-4685
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 W. at STREET, N.Y. I, N.Y.
EUCHARISTIC
CONGRESS
•MUNICH
X
EASTER IN ISRAEL
Mediterranean Cruise-Tour from
New York and Boston MARCH 17
"NIWYORK" 17,000 tons • 7 Ports
18 Days (to Haifa)
PORTUGAL -ITALY • GREECE • ISRAEL
From New York and Boston
"OLYMPIA" 23,000 tons
Mar. 23, Apr. 21,'July 9, Aug. 4, 31.
IRELAND • FRANCE • ENGLAND
HOLLAND • GERMANY
From Montreal "AIKADIA"
20260 tons • May 1, July 13.
oberawiniergao
passion peay
siptember, I*6oMAY
Join congenial passengers for convenient sailings
all spring andsummer on 3 popular oreek line
ships, favorite of America's religious groups ...
“olympia” was the choice for the Lourdes
Centennial Pilgrimage Cruise. Delicious Conti-
nental cuisine, service by highly trained stew-
ards, moderate rates.
Set Your TRAVEL AGENT
GREEK LINE
10 Bridge Street, New York 4, N. Y.
NBWYORK • BOSTON • CLEVELAND • CHICAOO
LOS ANOEIBS • SAN HIANCISCO
TORONTO • MONTREAL • VANCOUVER
fOU FAMOUS SHXINtS
AND IP6O-I GKIATfST EVENTS
...CO BY GMfK UNf
II"'
Mllll
Rams, Aloysians, TCAC Trio Gain Cage Titles
By Ed Grant
NEWARK — Tides, titles
everywhere and if your favor-
ite team hasn’t grabbed one as
yet this season, there’s still a
chance in the host of tourna-
ments currently running or
soon to start.
Among the champions crown-
ed last week were unbeaten
Oratory in the North Jersey
Ivy League, St. Aloysius in the
North Jersey Catholic Confer-
ence “A” Division and Bergen
Catholic, Pope Pius arid Don
Bosco in the Tri-County Catho-
lic “A" Conference.
St. Peter’s moved into a tie
with Snyder for the Hudson
County Interscholastic Athletic
Association southern division ti-
tle and Our Lady of the Lake
is deadlocked with Blairstown
for the Northwest Jersey Con-
ference lead.
SETON HALL reached the
semi-finals of the Essex County
Tournament, Bergen Catholic
moved up a round in the Ber-
gen County Jamboree, St.
Mary’s (E) advanced past two
slaughtered foes in the Union
County Tournament and the
North Jersey Catholic Confer-
ence Tournament disposed of
five teams in early round play.
Championship games for all
these affairs come up this
weekend in time to clear the
deck for the NJSIAA tourney.
Seton Hall plays for the Essex
title at its home court on Feb.
27, with Montclair the likely
rival. St. Mary’s has a semi-
final, probably against Cran-
ford, the next night.
Quarter-final play in the
NJCC affair will be completed
at St. Peter’s College on Feb.
24 with the semi final games
listed for St. Peter’s on the
25th and P.S. 8, Jersey City,
on the 26th The grand finale
for The Advocate Trophy comes
on Feb. 28 at Irvington.
THE HUDSON County finale
will be payed Feb. 26 at the
Jersey City Armory with St.
Michael’s meeting either St.
Peter’s or Snyder, which-
ever survived a Feb. 24 play-
off at the drillshed. The Bcr-
gen semi-inals are due Feb.
24 with the finals on Feb. 26.
The NJSIAA tourney itself
gets underway Mar. 1 with act-
ion on two fronts. Immaculate
Conception plays Holy Trinity
in a “B” game at Irvington,
while St. Michael’s meets Don
Bosco Tech and St. Aloysius
faces DePaul in “B” games at
Weehawken. On Mar. 3, two
"A” games, Seton Hall-Pope
Pius and St. Michael’s-St. Pet-
er’s will be played at Upsala
and Weehawken respectively.
Events last week followed one
another fast and furiously. It
began with St. Aloysius’ 72-49
rout of St. Mary’s (R) on Feb.
16 to clinch the North Jersey
crown. The same day Oratory
moved its winning streak to 27
with a 62-20 rout of Morristown
School.
ON FEB. 19, Joe Kelly and
Wayne McGuirt led St. Peter’s
to a 49-40 upset of Snyder, end-
ing the Tigers’ 21-game winning
streak; Seton Hall edged Irv-
ington, 49-47, in the second
round of the Essex County
Tournament; Oratory disposed
of its 28th victim, Newark Aca-
demy, in a 54-41 thriller; Ber-
gen Catholic whomped St. Jo-
seph’s, 56-42, to gain its share
of the TCAC crown and St.
Mary’s (E) routed Edison Tech,
63-40, in the first round of the
Union County tourney.
Play in the NJCC tourney
opened Feb. 21 with Sean Cas-
sidy scoring 19 points to lead
St. Cecilia’s to a 59-48 defeat
of Walsh and Dinny McGovern
tallying 26 in a 68-51 rout of
Sacred Heart. The next after-
noon, Richie O’Brien tallied 20
points as Holy Trinity disposed
of St. Michael’s (N), 47-43,
while, that evening, Bergen
Catholic edged St. Luke’s, 52-50,
in Bergen County, and St.
Mary’s (E) humilated Clark.
48-23, in Union.
Scton Hall bowed out 'of the
Essex County tourney on Feb.
23, a 51-49 overtime victim of
Bloomfield.
On the same evening,
St. Cecilia’s (K) and St. An-
thony’s moved to the semi-
finals of the NJCC
tourney,
the Saints upsetting St. Aloy-
sius, 52-45, while the Eagles
topped St. Mary’s (R), 63-56.
The Top Ten
1. St. Mary’s <E) 16-2
Z SL Peter’s 18-3
3. St. Michael’s (UC) .... 17-2
4. Don Bosco 17-3
5. Bergen Catholic 17-3
•. Seton Hall 14-5
7. St. Benedict’s 17-4
8. Valley 17-3
9. Immaculate Cone. .....13-7
10. Pope Plus 13-6
Oratory, Bees
Tourney Picks
PEDDIE Delbarton will open
the annual New Jersey Indepen-
dent Schools Athletic Association
basketball tournament here on
Feb. 27, meeting Pingry School
In the opening game of a double-
header.
Catholic schools are the choice
to win both divisions of the tourn-
ey, with Oratory topseeded in
Groups 11-in and St. Benedict’s,
the defending champ, rating a
heavy favorite in Group IV.
The Rams and Bees have both
drawn opening round byes. Ora-
tory meets the winner of a game
between Stevens Academy and
Pennington School on Mar. 2 at
Delbarton, while St. Benedict’s
plays the survivor of a Peddie-
Admiral Farragut tilt on the
same day at Lawrenceville.
Delbarton is entered in the
Groups n-m tourney and, if it
gets by Pingry as expected, will
tackle the winner of a Newark
Academy-Hun tilt on Mar. 2 at
.Lawrenceville.
Also scheduled for this week
fa the NJISAA wrestling champ-
ionships with trials to be held
Mar. 2 at Pingry and the finals
Mar. S at - the same site. St.
Benedict’s is defending champion
and is a strong favorite to re-
peat.
Pirates, Peacocks Put Pressure on NIT;
Decisive Games with Detroit and Iona
SOUTH ORANGE Seton Hall and St. Peter’s con-
tinue to apply pressure to the NIT selection committee
even though Peacock coach Don Kennedy has publicly
admitted his doubts that his team will make the grade
t.hic voar ®this year.
Both teams picked up three
victories last week, the Pirates
moving their season's record to
14-6, while St. Peter’s upped its
mark to 13-4. This put the focus
strictly on the Feb. 27 road
games in which Seton Hall tra-
vels to Detroit while St. Peter’s
is at lona.
Seton Hall made its big bid
with a glittering 78-74 defeat of
Niagara at Madison Square Gar-
den on Feb. 18. The Pirates also
disposed of two foes at the South
Orange gym, Georgetown, 78-74,
and Canisius, 72-63. The latter
came less than 48 hours after the
Griffins had defeated Detroit.
BRIGHTEST GEM of the Pea-
cock collection was the overtime
conquest on Fairfield, 83-74, on
Feb. 17. St. Peter’s also mastered
Assumption, 56-43, in a tough
home game, ahd then had an
easy one on the road, 73-53, over
Siena.
Chances are that if Seton' Hall,
with Jack Rowley back in the
lineup, can defeat Detroit, it will
get either an NIT bid or the re-
maining Eastern NCAA at-large
bid. But, according to Kennedy,
at least, even a Peacock win
over lona might not convince the
committee.
Don’s speech at the weekly bas-
ketball writers luncheon could
have been a gambit—putting the
selection committee on the spot,
as it were. lona is also under
consideration for the tourney and,
if these things were handled nor-
mally, the winner of the Feb.
27 tilt might automatically be in
the tourney.
BUT THE NEW York situaUon
is not normal. The Big Four—
Manhattan, N.Y.U., St. John’s
and Fordham—have a privileged
position to protect. So the little
guys, like lona, St. Peter’s, Hof-
stra and Wagner have to get
hurt no matter what their rec-
ord against the big boys migh'
be. That is, when the big boys
condescend to play them at all.
On the court, at least St. Pe-
ter’s is proving its point by show-
ing a 6-1 record since its in-
jured stars returned for the Wag-
ner game. The only loss was to
St. Joseph’s, at Philadelphia. Bill
Smith is clicking off the points
as just over 25 a game (he’s
only 75 shy of the 1,000 mark
for his career), Clem Reck hit
50 in his last three starts and
Joe Gulbin continues to provide
some added offensive steam in
the backcourt.
Rowley, after playing briefly
against Niagara and George-
town, came through with a fine
performance in an otherwise rag-
ged Canisius game, one spoiled
by interminable parades to the
foul line. Art Hicks continues to
shine no matter where he is plac-
ed on the court and Ken Walker
and Bill Brooks are giving Honey
Russell the best backcourt play
he has had in several years.
Unworried by the post-season
problem —but plenty troubled
about where to find a place to
play its home games Seton
Hall (P) dropped two games last
week to Monmouth and St. An-
selm’s. The first was played at
Don Bosco Tech, the second at
Pope Pius. A1 Pogorelec broke a
school record with 33 points in
the 83-71 loss to Monmouth, then
had 22 against St. Anselm’s.
Shooting Stars
WINOOSKI PARK Harry
Haarup and Alexander Fallon of
Bayonne helped St. Michael’s
College tie New Hampshire for
first place in the area A compe-
tition of the Hearst ROTC rifle
competition, both teams scoring
900 points.
League
Standings
TRI-COUNTY C. C.
(Sinai ttandlnaa)
Bor*enCathollo 8 a Ron
Don Bosco 8 2 *800
Pope Plus 8 2 800
St. Joseph’a (W) 3 7 300
QueenofPeace 2 8 ‘aoo
St. Ceellla’a <E> 1 a 'inn
PASSAICBBERGEN
C.^C,
•St.Luke'ii .....n 0 1.000
Don BoecoTech 7 5 .383
St. Bonaventure 6 8 .300
DePaul 4 6 .400
St. Joseph's CP) 4 7 .384
St.John’s 4 7 .384
St. Mary's CP) 3 8 .273
••Clinched Title
NORTH JIRIIY C. C.
(Flnsl
Standing*)
DIVISION A
W L Pet.
St. Aloyslu* 8 2 .730
8t. Mary's (JO 5 3 .823
St. Msry’s(R) <...4 4 .300
Holy Trinity 3 5 .375
WaUh 2 8 .250
DIVISION B
W L Pet.
St. James 7 1 .875
BL Anthony's 8 2 .750
Sacred Heart 4 4 .300
St. Cecilia's CIO 3 5 .373
St. Mlchsel’s (N) 0 8 .800
PLACES 18TH: Cornelia
(Pooch) Harrington of
Wayne laces on her skates
before competing in the
3,000-meter speed skating
race at the Winter Olym-
pics in Squaw Valley on
Feb. 23. The 16-year-old
DePaul junior placed 18th
with a time of 5:57.5.
Bergen Catholic
Wins Soph Play
ENGLEWOOD John Ham-
mel scored 17 points to lead Ber-
gen Catholic to a 48-47 victory
over Tenafly in the Englewood
sophomore basketball tourna-
ment on Feb. 17.
The Crusaders will now meet
Hackensack, winner of its own
sophomore tourney, in the pre-
liminary to the Bergen County
Jamboree final at Fair Lawn on
Feb. 27.
St. Dominic
Upsets lrish
JERSEY CITY Gail Baxson
tossed in 32 points as St. Dom-
inic Academy upset St. Michael’s
(UC), 50-43, on Feb. 19 to drop
the Irish from first place in the
North Jersey Catholic Girls Bas-
ketball League.
This was the first setback af-
ter six wins for St. Michael’s
and left it tied with Our Lady
of the Valley, a half-game back
of undefeated Holy Family Acad-
emy.
St. Dominic is in fourth place
with a 4-1 record.
Two big games loom this week,
with St. Dominic at Holy Family
on Feb. 25 and Holy Family vis-
iting St. Michael’s on Mar. 1.
Victories in' both games would
go a long way toward clinching
the title for the Bayonne team,
which already has met and de-
feated Valley.
In other games last week, Val-
ley routed Mt. St. Dominic, 82-
41; Queen of Peace topped St.
Luke's, 35-31; Holy Family trip-
ped Immaculate, 59-32, and St.
Vincent’s defeated St. Mary’s
(R), 58-46.
„
,
_ „
w L Pet
Holy Femur 8 0 1.000
St Michaels 8 1 .837
Valley 8 1 .837
St. Dominic 4 l ,800
St. Vlncent'a 33 .500
St. Luke'a 2 3 400
Immaculate 2 4 .333
Mt. St. Dominic 3 4 .333
St. (R) 1 5 .187
Queen of Peace 1 3 jn
St. Mary’a (E) 0 8 .000
Paterson Sets
Tourney Plans
PATERSON Preliminary
plans were announced this week
for the annual Paterson Diocesan
High School basketball tourna-
ment to be sponsored by Seton
Hall.
The tournament, hitherto held
in onedivision at Christmas time,
will now be a two-division affair
with Pope Pius, DePaul, Our
Lady of the Lake and Don Bosco
Tech in the “A” group and St.
John's, St, Mary’s, St. Bonaven-
ture and St. Joseph's in the
“B” group.
Play is due to start around
Mar. 6 with exact dates and sites
still to be fixed. The dates will
have to be woven around the
teams’, appearances in the
NJSIAA tourney, while Manley
Hall, usual site of the tourney, is
still missing one backboard since
it was shattered during the Seton
Hall (P)-Jersey City State game
a week ago.
- The winning team in the “A”
tourney will receive the Bishop
McNulty Trophy, while the top
team in “B” ranks will receive
the Msgr. John L. McNulty Me-
morial Trophy.
Runners Pay High for Mistakes
At National Schoolboy Meet
NEW YORK — There are some days when you just
can’t make a buck, as New Jersey Catholic Track Confer-
ence runners found out in the national interscholastic track
and field championships on Feb. 20 at Madison Square
Garden.
Not only did favorites Johnny
Ubhaus of St. Peter's, Kevin
Hennessey of St. Aloysius and A1
Adams of St. MichaU’s.(JC) fail
to win their events, each and
everyone of them was beaten by
a fellow conference runner. But,
then, the upsetters didn’t win
anyway.
Ernie Tolentino of St. Micheal’s
defeated Übhaus in one of the 10
timed sections of the 440-yard
run, but wound up only tied for
fourth when all the results were
in; Hennessey set a too-fast pace
in the mile and faded to fourth,
just behind Dave Hyland of St.
Peter’s (NB) and Adams won the
seeded section of the 1,000-yard
run, only to have his time beaten
in two other heats.
FOR A WHILE, It appeared
that Ed Schmitt of Don Bosco
Prep would save the 1,000 for the
conference as he won the sec-
ond section in 2:19.2, a tenth of a
second under Adams' time. But
then a completely unheralded
runner, James Sims of Kingston,
won the final section in 2:18.6.
Excuses after the fact are use-
less, particularly in this sport,
yet the mistakes made by the
three favorites are worth noting,
if only in the hope they are not
repeated in the future by them,
or any other local'stars.
In-the 440, Übhaus had the out-
side pole position while Tolentino
was on the inside. There is a 40-
yard straightaway to the first
turn at the Garden and Johnny
had a clear edge on Ernie at the
30-yard mark. But instead of cut-
ting over to take the lead into
the first turn, he graciously yield-
ed to Ernie and stayed in second
place the rest of the way.
AGAINST ANOTHER runnfcr,
Johnny’s mistake might not have
been fatal. But Tolentino, whose
time of 51.5 compared favorably
with the winner’s 50.8, is one of
those born indoor stylists (like
Phil Thigpen or Amie Sowell)
who is almost impossible to pass
once he gets into the lead.
A head cold had kept Adams
from training late last week, so
coach Tom Finn advised him to
run to win, opining that the best
runners would be in the first sec-
tion. A1 did just that, outsprinting
his foes to lead his heat by three
yards in 2:19.3. Before he could
catch his breath, Schmitt’s time
had been announced, and before
A1 was finished congratulating
Ed, along came Simes.
Under these conditions, Adams
can hardly be blamed for winning
as easily as possible, yet one
has to wonder what the rest of
the boys in the race were think-
ing about to let A1 control such
a slow pace most of the way.
Fear of Adams’ kick should
forced at least one of them to
bolt into the lqad at some point
and try to run him down. Head
cold or no head cold, A1 probably
would have caught the rab-
bit anyway.
IN THE MILE, Hennessey fol-
lowed a fast pace (59.1) by Kevin
Callahan of Boston College High
School over the first quarter, then
moved into the lead. Had Kevin
run his next two quarters in 70
seconds apiece, he would have
been ready to belt out a 62 or 63-
second final quarter and win with
ease. But he chose to try to run
his rivals into the ground and
passed the half-mile at 2:05 the
same time Phil Coleman was to
hit that night on his way to the
national AAU title.
Hennessey managed to keep hli
lead .until the next to last lap
when Francis Carver of Cardinal
Dougherty, Philadelphia, went
by. It then turned into an en-
durance . contest between tho
leaders, with Hyland also moving
up. Then, on the last turn, tho
one wise boy in the race, Don
Donovan of Seton Hall, L.1., bolt-
ed past and won in 4:24.7.
Hard luck hit the minor con-
ference contenders as well. Matt
Hagovsky of St. Benedict’s drew
a high hurdles heat with Herm
Johnson of Plainfield and Jim
Schibanoff of Bound Brook, who
eventually placed third and fifth
in the finals and was barely shut
out. Essex Catholic’s 1,000-yard
team was crippled by injuries
just before the meet and still was
only a second and a half off
qualifying time.
SETON HALL ran a fast *8:17
in the two-mile relay and still
was out of the money. John Cos-
grove (2:04), John Zimmerman
(2:04.1), Ray Wyrsch (2:07) and
Frank Shary (2:01.9) handled the
stick for the Pirates.
This week, there Is only a con-
ference mile relay at the New
York CHSAA meet on Feb. tl in
the afternoon at Madison Square
Garden and a special New Jer-
sey relay at the K. of C. meet
that night to worry about ’
Cutro Named
At St. Mary's
RUTHERFORD— Nick Cutro
of Bayonne has been appointed
football coach at St. Mary’s
High School for the 1960 season,
replacing Val Valloranl, who
resigned doe to business pres-
sures.
For the past two years coach
at Bayonne High School, Cutro
is a 1958 graduate of Shippens-
burg State Teachers, where he
lettered four times in football
and earned all-conference hon-
ors.
His teams at Bayonne won
only three games in two years,
but that was exactly three
more than they had won in the
two years before Nick took
charge. The appointment was
announced by Rev. Joseph B.
Bagley, moderator of athletics,
and Charles Agel, director of
athletics.
Crusaders, Saints
In Semi-Finals
PASSAIC Bergen Catholic
and St. Cecilia’s (E) moved into
the semi-final round of the Tri-
County, Catholic “A” Confer-
ence junior varsity tournament
with victories at Pope Pius on
Feb. 21.
The Crusaders, who meet
Queen of Peace in the semi-fi-
nals, walloped St. Joseph’s (W)
59-37, while the Saints, who meet
Don Bosco, topped Pope Pius,
59-47. The semi-finals will be
played Feb. 28 at the Queen of
Peace court.
Kopil's Marathon Stock
Rises in Weekend Races
NEW YORK Things are looking up for Johnny
Kopil of Bayonne in his bid to make the United States
Olympic marathon team this summer.
The Villanova grad stepped way down to the mile
distance at the national indoor AAU championships on
Feb. 20 at Madison Square Gar-
den and grabbed fourth place
with a modest 4:17 clocking for
the distance.
But the big news came the
next day in a race where Kopil
didn’t even run. This was the
Cherry Tree Marathon, in which
his running mate from the Quan-
tico Marines, Alex Breckenridge,
claimed first place, though he
competed with only 14 hours rest
after placing third in the three-
mile run at the nationals.
KOPIL HAS been running right
with Breckenridge in distance
races'for the past year and so,
if Alex can make the step up
to the marathon successfully, it
figures that Johnny will do so too.
There were no other individual
local place-winners at the na-
tionals, with Leon Pras of Dover
getting only to the quarter-finals
of the 60-yard high hurdles. But
Larry St. Clair of Elizabeth ran
a strong anchor leg to bring Man-
hattan home second in the two-
mile relay, Paul Jordan of Jer-
sey City helped the Georgetown
Frosh into the final of the same
race and Jon Dante of Union,
Villanova soph, made the finals
of the 1,000-yard run. «
This week, Kopil will try the
three-mile and Pras will again
be in the hurdles at the annual
Knights of Columbus games on
Feb. 27. The three-mile has been
named for Johnny Hayes of
North Bergen, winner of the 1908
Olympic marathon, and the
sprightly 76-year-old will be on
hand to make the presentation In
person.
Dick Wins Two
At Nationals
VII.LANOVA Dick Mc-
Donough of Seton Hall Prep
was named the outstanding
athlete at the national Catho-
lic interscholastic swimming
championships held Feb. 21 at
Vtllanova University.
McDonough set anew record
as he won the 100-yard butter-
fly in 58.2 and he also took the
100-yard free style title in 51.9.
Seton Hall added points in the
medley relay and dive to fin-
ished third behind Msgr. Bon-
ner of Philadelphia and St.
Francis Prep of New York.
This week, McDonough will
swim the 100 and 200-yard free
style events at the Eastern in-
terscholastic championships on
Feb. 27 at the Lawrencevllle
School.
School, College
Sports
COLLIOI BASKITSALL
Saturday, Mb. 17
St. Patar*a *t Iona
Sotoa Hall at Detroit
Tu—dir. Mir. 1
Sotoa Hall Divinity at Dnv SoralnaiT
Thundar, Mir. 1
St. Potor’i Colled at Manhattan
(MSO)
SCHOOL BASKBTBALL
Friday, Fab. M
Paramua at Barren Catholic
St. Banadlot'a at Blavena Academy
Saturday, Fab. IF
Blair JV at Our Lady of the Lake
(AftJ
Sunday, Fab. II
•DaPaul at SL Luka's (AftJ
•PBCC same.
UNION COUNTY TOURNAMBNT
(at Upeala CoUeae)
Friday, Fab. U
St. Mary's (X) vs. Rosalia, aaml-final
round
Saturday, Fab. IF
Championship same, a p.m.
NJCC TOURNAMBNT
(at P.S. 8. Jersey City)
Friday, Fab. It
Semi-Final Gama. 8 p.m.
(at Irvlnaton Hlsh School)
Kish School)
Saturday, Fab. IF
ChampionshipGame, 3:90- p.m.
NJSIAA TOURNAMBNT
(at Irvlnaton Hiah 8chool)
Immaculate ConcepUon vs. Holy Tri-
nity, 7 p.m.
(at Weahawken Hlsh School)
St. Michael's UC> va. Don Bosco Tech,
SL Aloyalua va. DePauL 8:90 pro.
Thursday, Mar. S
(at Upaala CoUeaa)
Baton HaU va. Pope Plus. S p.m.
(at Waahawkan Hlah School)
SL Peter's ya. St. Michael's (UCT.
8 p.m.
IND«FIND|NT seHOOLB TOURNST
_ _ ,
(at Peddle Schotri)
''
Delbarton ya. Pinary, I p.m.
Wednesday, Mar. a
_ .
(at Daibarton)
Oratory va. Stevena Academy-Penntn*-
ton winner, 4 p.m.
_
(at LawrencevUle School)
'
Delberton-Pinery winner ya. Newark
Academy-llun winner. 9 p.m.
St. Benedict's ya. Psdditrarraeut
Wlnnar. 4:30 p.m.
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BUY SAFE ...
BE SAFE
...
V
SEE
MURPHY
BROS.
tIIZABtTH'S ONIY
AUTHORIZE
• CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
• PLYMOUTH
• VALIAHT
DEALER
Also
Selection
TOP BUYS
IN
GUARANTEED
USED CARS
MURPHY
BROS.
MOTOR SALES
MMII NO. BROAD STRUT
RLliab.th S-S4M
Op«n Daily S A M. to • P.M.
Saturday! to « P.M.
‘AFTER WE SELL—WE SERVE"
JERSEY
MOTORS
SELLS
BRAND NEW
FORDS
FOR
LESS
BIGGEST
MJCOOWT
SAO Q YRS.
40 Dolwn 0 to Pay
JERSEY
MOTORS
Aulhnruril Ft HIP Pi nlrr
Hopkim Avo. and
Stale Highway
<)>i the Sir,i t tluil (jars
la lhr Holland Tunnel
Jersey City OL. 6-1313
J & F OLDSMOBILE
CUTS PRICES
ALL 1960 MODELS
ALSO...FOR SALE
ONE OWNER TRADE-INS
Corner 55th St. A Boulevard
Bayonne, N. J. HEmlock 6-4880
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BODIIS FROM s2tl
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AYR.
■AST ORANGE
• m. hi*
RAMBLERSAS LOW AS195
DOWN
OR $39.21 Par Mo.
Don DeMar Rambler
AUTHORIZED DIALER
IS9O HUDSON BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY
(NEAR CITY LINE) HE 2-3100
NEW YORK
Dining at its Bast
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(■«. uni ,
Dnllcloun Lunchaona and Dtnaara
aarrad (a HomaUka Atmoaphara
DAILY and SUNDAY (Air CondJ
Convaalaat to CoUaauaa * Thaatraa.
Cbolea Wtaaa and Liquors. Maaak.
SPICIAL
PACILITIRS FOR
PRIVATS
PARTIRS
ACCOMMODATING II to M
m lIOHTH AVI. (•« 44tfc ft./
ONLY AT WARD FORD
BRAND NEW
1960 From
*1731FORDS
IMMEDIATE DEI.IVERYI
falcons nrr.M
• Highest Trade-
FAIRLANES
GALAXIES
Thunderbirdi
• Plue Nominal
Ini
• Cash Refund
Of Trade-In
Allowancel
• low Bank
Rates
Service Charge
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 m«!o cent of Gordon Stale Ptwoy.
Henman—
as
%
ANTICIPATE FOR PERIOD
WARTINO JANUARY 1«t. 1960
D
I
V
I
D
E
N
D
S
IHJUMD • ACCOUNTS OPINIO BY THI
UP TO $lO,OOO 10th |ARN PROM THI lit
Your Nnlghborood Saving! Inililution
mmm,
'"we
255 KEARNY AVE. (Near Bergen) KEARNY N J
Houri. Dally 9 to 3, Frl. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. Continuously
Vocation Notes
Altar Boy Saints
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
.r
"
,was one of most memorable scenes in the historyof Christianity. Twenty-six crosses on a hill „utside Nagasaki,
Japan and on them 26 Christians. At the side of each, an
fntn «°nlr -W
4
th a spear ' At a s 'Snal 26 spears went plunging
into 26 Christian hearts to make 26 martyrs for Christ. The
memorable day was Feb. 5, 1597. Pope Pius IX canonized
them all in 1862.
were priests; four were Brothers; one was
a seminarian, and 17 were Japanese laymen.
Among the latter were three altar boys,
St. Louis Ibarki, St. Antony Deynan and
St. Thomas Kasaki. Louis was only 12 years
old. The other two were 13.
It is unfortunate that we do not know
more about these three altar boys so that
our altar boys today could have more de-
votion to them.
Lesson to Remember
It St. John Bosco’s calculations were
correct, at least one-third of our altar boys
nave been made by God for the priesthood. Most of them,
however never become what God planned for them to be.
iney change their minds along the road of life, because
they think the sacrifices required are too many and too big.
In £>t. Louis, St. Antony and St. Thomas, we have three
altar boys who willingly sacrificed their lives for Christ.
By praying to them daily, our altar boys would be encouraged
to make all the sacrifices necessary to become and to re-
main good, holy priests.
No Comparison
SUll preserved in the Vatican is a letter St. Thomas
Kasaki wrote to his mother the night before he died. In it
we read, “The things of this earth are like a dream. They
pass away quickly.”
If only St. Thomas could get that message over to the
young men who deliberately prefer the empty, fleeting things
of this life, to being a priest forever for an unending
eternity!
. , Far Greater
,
r ,^ e three Japanese altar boys to sacrifice their lives
for Christ was a very big thing, but it was not so big as
the offering of one Mass. St. Alphonsus Liguori taught that
one single Mass gives more honor to God than
...
all
the torments of the martyrs
...
"
Therefore, our altar boys by becoming priests could,
by offering Mass, do infinitely more for God each day, than
the altar boys, St. Louis, St. Antony and St. Thomas did
on that memorable day of Feb. 5, 1597.
St. Fphrem Said:
The priesthood is an astounding miracle, great, immense,
Infinite.” ■ ’
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Or-
ange 2-9000.
„ u
P? te
.
r .!°n Diocese: Rev. John J. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone: OXbow 4-5759.
Parish CYO Briefs
Mt. Carmel (Bayonne) will
hold a Mardi > Gras dance on
Feb. 26 at the parish hall with
live music
...St. Catherine’s
{Elizabeth) is sponsoring a rec-
ord hop on Feb. 28 at the
school hall.
March Schedule
For Crusade
MONTCLAIR—The following Is
the schedule for the CYO Com-
munion Crusade and the touring
statue of Our Lady of Fatima in
Essex County during March:
CRUSADI Mar. 3: immaculateCon-
ception. Montclair, and St. Rose o' Lime
Short HiUa; Mar. 12: St. Leo’s, irving-
ton. end Secrcd Heart. Vailsburf.
•TATUB Mar. 5: Immaculate Con-
ception. Montclair; Mar. 12: St. Leo'a.
Irvington; Mar. 10: open; Mar. 26: St.
Francis Xavier. Newark.
Three Defenders
Lead in Essex
MONTCLAIR Three of last
year’s Essex County CYO bas-
ketball champions have already
taken the first step in defense
of their titles successfully.
The three are among the 11
clubs which have won first-
round honors in various leagues.
First-round play is still Continu-
ing in six other divisions.
Leading the defenders is Im-
maculate Conception, Montclair,
which posted a 6-0 record in the
senior boys circuit. Our Lady of
Sorrows, South Orange, has an
identical record in the suburban
section of the juniorgirls league.
St. Michael’s, Newark, shows
seven wins, no losses in Division
11, of the grammar school boys
league.
Our Lady of Lourdes, West Or-
ange, again has a contender for
CYO honors. The parish, which
has won 11 titles since 1950, in-
cluding at least one every year
except in J958, has its intermed-
iate boys team atop the heap in
Division 111. Many of the play-
ers who brought the junior title
to the West Orange parish a
year ago are on the team.
The county’s other, perennial
power, Sacred Heart, Vailsburg,
doesn’t have a contender at this
stage. Sacred Heart won 15 ti-
tles from 1952 through 1958 but
missed out altogether last year
and now may see the famine
continuing.
HONOR PINS: Mother Mary Virginette, C.S.S.F., pre-
sents pins to two Immaculate Conception, Lodi, stud-
ents who were among the 35 inducted into the National
Honor Society in a ceremony at the school on Feb. 21.
Assumption Wins
EMERSON ' Assumption
School won the Bergen County
CYO grammar school title in its
first try as it defeated St. John’s,
Bergenfield, 46-43, in a playoff
game. Jimmy Maiorana and
Mike Galvin led the winners with
18 and 16 points, respectively.
School Notes
Seton, CWV Oratorical Contests
Head Heavy Forensic Schedule
NEWARK Two major oratorical contests will come
off this weekend as the scholastic forensic stars move into
the most important phase of their year-long competition.
The annual Seton Forensic League Forum will be held
Feb. 26 at Essex Catholic High School, while the Catholic
War Veterans State Oratorical fi
i als are set for Feb. 28 at Sacred
Heart, Elizabeth.
Finalists in the Se'on affair,
trials for which were held three
weeks ago, are Gerald Wysocki
of St. Patrick’s, Joseph Clark of
St. Cecilia’s (Englewood), Bar-
bara Jones of St. Alovslus Aca
demy, Mary Ann fannuzzi of St
Michael’s (Newark), James Glea-
son of St. Peter’s (New Bruns
v.’ick), Edward Sawicki of St.
John’s and Lina Rose Fantore of
St. Joseph’s (Paterson).
THE TOPIC for this contes 1
is “Racial Discrimination.
Among the judges will be Dr.
George Hunton of the Catholic
Interracial Council, Frank Dem-
ers of the Interracial Review and
Joseph Harris, former president
of the National Federation of
Catholic College Students.
County champions from al'
parts of New Jersey will take
part in the Catholic War Veter
ans contest, following local elim-
ination contests. The two win-
ners —a boy and a girl will
qualify for the national contest
in June at Washington, D.C.
Among those who have quali
fied for this contest are Kathleen
Lawrence and Robert Aton of
St. Luke’s, who won the Bergen
County title on Feb. 14. Miss
Lawrence has also earned honors
in the North Jersey Catholic For
ehsic League and the New Jer-
sey State Forensic League.
Hudson winners were Robert
Szablinski of St. Anthony's and
Stanis Marusak of St. Domlnir
Academy.
ANOTHER FOURSOME from
St. Luke’s placed second in the
St. Peter’s College Peacock Di
bate Tournament, held on Feb
22. Dorothy Topnick and Eliza
bcth Lester were on the affirm-
ative team and Christine Moore
and Jay Sandza were in the neg
ative. Mt. St. Michaels of New
York won the tournej and in
dividual speaking honors went to
Paul Weissman of Englewoo-i
and to Tom Quinlan rf Camden
Catholic.
The American Legion Oratori-
cal Contest is moving toward
its county finals, with two region-
al winners reported from Catho-
lic high schools. Toni-Lee CeruL'i
of Mt. St. Dominic took first
i
lace in an Essex County semi
final contest, while De
Angelis of Morris Catholic did
likewise in Morris County.
Art students at Morris Catholic
held a poster contest in connec-
tion with the Mardi Gras dance
scheduled for Feb. 27. Elizabeth
McGrath won first prize followed
by Susan Makosky and Kathleen
Broughill.
David Turner of Bayle.v-Ellarfl
has been named a finalist in the
1959-60 Merit Scholarship Pro
gram.
ST. THOMAS Aquinas and St.
Joseph Calasantius are the pa-
trons of schools.
Mid-Western Students
Win Poster Awards
NEW YORK (NC) - The Cath-
olic Press Association has an-
nounced that a Minnesota high
school student and an Ohio semi-
narian are first place winners in
the 1960 Catholic Press Month
Poster Contest.
Diane Klisch, of Cathedral
High School, St. Cloud, Minn.,
was listed as the top winner in
the high school category.
C. Charles Burleigh, of Pontifi-
cal College Josephinum, Worth-
ington, Ohio, placed first in the
college level class.
IN THE HIGH-SCHOOL divi-
sion, a tie for second place de-
veloped. Posters by Howard"Weil-
er, Holy Spirit High School, At-
lantic City, and Julianne Wag-
ner, Archbishop Walsh High
School, Olean, N.Y., scored the
same number of points.
Second place winner among
college-level competitors was Ed-
mund Sullivan, of Queen of Apos-
tles Seminary, Derby, N.Y. The
contest judges awarded third
place to Sister Mary Roberta,
0.P., a student at Immaculate
Conception College, Great Bend,
Kan.
Rev. Luke Ciampi, 0.F.M., edi-
tor of Padre magazine and chair-
man of the association's Catholic
Press Month Committee, an-
nounced the winners, following
the judging session Feb. 17 in
the Overseas Press Club here.
Valley to Give
'South Pacific'
ORANGE Our Lady of the
Valley will present the Rodgers
and liammerstein hit musical,
"South Pacific,” on Feb. 25, 26
and 28 at the school auditorium.
Alternate casts will be seen in
the evening performances of Feb.
25 and 26 and in the matinee
and cveping performances of
Feb. 28. Patricia Studerus and
Carol Lee Gorsen will be seen
as Nellie Forbush, while Frank
Giambattlsa and Patrick Flaher-
ty will play Emil Deßecque.
Others in featured roles are
Ellen Rogers and June Wallen
as Liat, Thomas Walden and John
latesta as Lt. Cable and Janet
Schreiner and Rosemary Vitter-
ite as Bloody Mary.
Almegans to Hold
Reunion Dance
JERSEY CITY—The St. Paul’s
Alinega Society will hold its first
reunion dinner dance on Feb. 27
at the Hotel Suburban, East
Oranu*.
Voting Starts
For Cage Prize
MONTCLAIR - Ballots went
out this week to the basketball
coaches and sportswritera of Es-
sex County in the annual CYO
poll to select the outstanding high
school basketball player in the
county.
Points will be awarded on a
5-3-1 basis, each voter being ask-
ed to name his top three selec-
tions in order. The player re-
ceiving the most points will be
presented with the trophy at the
annual CYO Night of Champions
in June.
There were 31 players nomi-
nated for the 1959 award, won
by Bob Melvin of Orange. Every-
one of the award winners, going
back to 1946, has gone on to star
in college play. Melvin is pres-
ently a freshman at Fordham,
hoping to follow in the footsteps
of such previous winners as
Richie Regan, Dave Smalley,
Bucky Hatchett and Lee Sager.
Rev. Vincent Affanoso, county
CYO director, asked all voters
to keep in mind that the award
is based- on sportsmanship and
team play as well as on actual
ability. Balloting ends on Mar. 1.
3 Jersey Boys
Lead St. Michael's
WINOOSKI PARK, Vt. - Bob
Hoehl of Teancck, Fred Cerrato
of Bloomfield and Marty King of
Jersey City led the St. Michael’s
freshman basketball team to its
third consecutive undefeated sea-
son this winter.
Conneen Top Speaker
JERSEY CITY James Con-
neen of St. Peter’s College was
named the best speaker among
115 entries from 29 schools at the
M.I.T. debate tournament on
Feb. 12-13 as the Peacock nega-
tive tearar of Conneen and Brian
Olmstead placed second. Last
weekend at Dartmouth, the Pea-
cocks finished in fifth place.
ESSEX EXHIBIT: Brian Clark, right, a junior at Es-
sex Catholic High School, and Thomas Murray, a mem-
ber of the Essex faculty, receive some tips from Rev.
John B. Sheerin, editor of the Catholic World, and
Miss Virginia,Kendall, literary editor, for their display
in honor of Catholic Book Week, Feb. 21-27. The ex-
hibition, held Feb. 23-25, featured the growth of the
Catholic World, America’s oldest Catholic monthly
publication.
From Danny to Red
JERSEY CITY There’s at least one Jersey City high
school student who will be rooting hard for Red Schoendienst
to make good on his comeback try with the Milwaukee Braves
this season. ,
But Danny Kane, a star athlete at St. Michael’s, Union
City, has done more than just root for the redhead. He has
sent a personal letter of encouragement, detailing his own
fight with tuberculosis and his victory over the dread disease.
Three years ago, Danny, a promising member of the Irish
junior varsity football team, was stricken with acute pul-
monary tuberculosis and entered Poliak Chest Disease Hos-
pital in Jersey City. He spent 17 months there before returning
to St. Michael’s in the Fall of 1958.
THIS PAST season, Danny was the bright light in the Irish
backfield and also served as captain of |he team. He earned
a second-team berth on The Advocate’s North Jersey all-star
squad.
The letter to Schoendienst was the result of a suggestion
made by Tom Finn, director of Poliak Hospital and veteran
coach of the St. Michael’s, Jersey City, track team. “The tra-ition of Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig, who were inspirations to
generations of young American athletes, works in reverse
here, Finn said. “The mental and physical obscacles this
i ;LC ,,r -°IV*d
J
.t 0 surmount are no less difficult than the
hurdles. Schoendienst has to overcome."
“J® .Lett"’ which was sent t 0 the Bradenton, Fla.,
Brav
4f
8
* Kane wrote that he had watched
.nrt ,J
I
’fny
u
t mes ln the past on the television screenand hopes that, before long, Red “would be back in the
Datter s box.”
Special Meeting
For CYO District
PATERSON—A special meet-
ing of parish delegates and adult
advisors of the Paterson-Haw-
thome CYO District will be held
Feb. 29 at Our Lady of Lourdei
parish hall.
Main purpose of the meeting is
to discuss plans for the annual
‘Melody In May Cotillon of
1960,” at which the District CYO
King and Queen are crowned.
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Many CLOISTERED CARMEL-
ITES. memberaof the tame Order
it St. Thcrose of Lialeux, lack ef-
ficient food and clothing. Convent!
are In deplorable condition. New
method! of livelihood muat be de-
veloped to enable them to aupport
themselves.
Because you are interested In
assistina a Cloistered Carmelite,
write promptly to:
Cloistered Carmelite Fund
e/o Tr. Bellarmlne Wllaon. O.Carm.
M North Broadway ( Joliet, luinola
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers • Social Workers - Craftsmen
Contact tha Vocation Director
BROTHER BERTHWALO, F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
7720 DOI UNI, PHIUDIIPHIA 11, PA.
VUit '
St Joseph’s
Shrine
Stirling,
New Jersey
Never Enough Missionaries!
MISSIONARY SERVANTS
OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
WELCOME
PRIESTHOOD CANDIDATES
BROTHERHOOD CANDIDATES
Write Father Matthew, M.S.SS.T.
Trinity Missions, Silvor Spring, Md.
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young man and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in tho Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no Impediment.
Writ* tot »
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore B, Maryland
Vi
h
>1
Till Fraaeiseai Fathers
THIRD ORDER REGULAR
INVITE YOUNO MEN TO STUDV
FOR THE SACRED PRIESTHOOD.
LACK or FUNDS HO OBSTACLE.
waits, DIRECTOR OP VOCATION*
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Box 177
HOIUDAYSBURG 6, BA.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
*» S {
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
CLUB ST. LEO
St. Leo't New Auditorium
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N. J.
DUKE COLLINS - 8 PIECE ORCHESTRA
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
(On* Minute from either Exit)
Free Dancing.Lessons from 8:30 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
A CALL TO MERCY
Have you board It? Chrlat la caUlna
you to tho apoatolata of mercy. aa
a BROTHER OF MIRCY. to nuraa
Uta iirk to hoapitala. Inflmartaa and
private bomca, or. practice a trade
or other domeitlo work neceaaary
lor the well-belna of a Community.
The Brothera era enaaaad In worka
of mercy In the U.S.A.. Germany.
Holland and the mlatlon flelda of
Africa. "Bleaaed are the merciful,
for they ahall obtain mercy.' Bare
your ooul the marcy way. for Infor-
mation. write:
RIV. BROTHIR PROVINCIAL
BROTHERS OF MERCY
RANSOM ROAD. CLARRNCR, N. Y.
The Sisters of the
Sorrowful Mother
THIRD OROIR OP ST. FRANCIS
Conduct hoapttala. achoola. orphan-
•in. homaa for the aied and con-
valeacant. Aia 14 to 30. Lack of
funda. no obatacle. Write to Mater
Dolereu Convent.30 Morrta Avenue.
DenvlUe, New Jersey, or Vocational
Dlrectreaa. Convent of the Sorrow-
ful Mothar, 0618 N. Teutonia Ave.,
Milwaukee 8 Wlaconaln.
AN APPEAL
Would you place a foreign
senior high school student
(boy or girl) in your home
for
one school year begin-
ning August, 1960?
Host families are needed
for several foreign teen-
age students participat-
ing in the 1960-1961 In-
ternational High School
Student Program.
This is a golden opportun-
ity to do a Christ-like work
on an International level for
youth you and your fam-
ily will enoy this young per-
son.
Writs Immediately for detail)
no obligation ontailtd
International High School
Student Program
Youth Department, NCWC
1312 Massachusetts Ave, N. W.
Washington 5, D. C. ‘
A MonthlySailing to
IRELAND
on the popular
MAASDAM
Enjoy virtual run-of-the-ship In
Tourist Class on a liner famous
for ample menus, hospitable
service, and good fun.
Direct to Cobh
March 3 and 31*
April 23, June 9,
July 2
Direct to Galway
May 16,July 28
Calling alio at Southampton,
La Havra andRottardam.
SHIP SAILS FROM NEW YORK
Special ShoretoShlp
BUS SERVICE
direct te pier In 15 minute*
from Port Authority But
Terminal, Bth Ave. at 40th St.
•Minimum Tourist Class
Thrift Season fare $lBB
10% Reduction for Round Trip
In Thrift Seiion.
Limited firit den acComaiodatloni.
[ SEE YOUN TRAVEL Amu. 1
29 Broedwey, New York 6, N. Y.
WHitehall 4-1900
U'A ttOO II tt OR Kumar
DOLLARS or
SENSE?
Tho eye physician offers
a knowledge the value of
which cannot be computed
in dollars or cents.
And with KEEGAN the
uild Optician who renders
complete eye care service
that is unsurpassed. You
lon't gamble.
Take our advice, consult
your eye physician for all
iye conditions.
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME to us!
The Optician
87 HALSEY STREET
lEWARK, N J. Ml 2-5171
MOVING?
• in FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
or the. MID-WEST
il licit err n<in mure rail
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING duel STORAGE
UtONl MA ? iI/O oi consult Iht- yellow pap,(i
SIND lOR loot lice lack up check list
W«M 9Ol lulu Slut l Hi/aMti N I
NO
A
B
C
about
this
into
insurance
• Fir* • Lif.
•
Personal • llat
•
'Vcddtnt • Sick
Allstatepolicies are printed
in big tvpe and plain lan-
guage. You know exactly
what you’re buying. And
many Allstate policyhold-
ers save 20% or more, com-
pared with rates of most
other companies. Why not
get all the Allstate facts
soon? Stop by orcall today.
RICHARD J. STANTON
01 6-3400
UN 6-9266 OE 8-2599
Vou'r# In good hands wHh
Inturano* Companl#*
HOMI OMICI. IKOKH. HI.
FREE
GIFTS
MOHAWK SAVINGS
invites you to select either of
that# attroctiv* gifts whan
you opan a NIW savings .
account with $lOO or mora.
Magniftcant Blank*!
Rob*. 50" * 70" of j
stunning 4-colorj
plaid, luxuriously J
soft, machine
washabl*.
OR
6-PIECE
KITCHEN
CUTUKY
JET...
Wolnt.il st**l knit. blades, rasa-
wood handlsi. From l.fti roost
slic.r, sandwich' knit., ham knit.,
Fr.nch ch.f knit., par.r, claavar.
Op.n your account In parson or by
moili w. pay poilag.. Gift s.nt
promptly) specify chaic. (on. gift
par pr— ’
33%7 mitmft nrf.at
“
i.l.
COMPOUNDED
4 TIMES A YEAR
MOHAWK
SAVINOS and Loon Asm.
40 C.mnwrc. St., Newark }, N. J.
Mltch.ll 34260
Dally, 9 ojn. to 4 pjo.
Op.n Waf. frn. until I p.m.
FMI FAMING Men fh» lira*4
Sacrifice
A w^ X
2>
f
: Dear Father George,
| To help you care for your little Indian* at st. Joseph's, en
| closed find $
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY ZONE STATE
THE LANGUAGE...
OF LOVE
" •'Won't you help Father George take care
•f us poor Indian girls and boys even If
you can send only a few pennies. We will
pray for you during Lent."
Our address is: St. Joseph's Indian School,
Chamberlain, South Dakota
Spain Asked to Aid
Church in Americas
SARAGOSSA, Spain —■ Latin America was called the
hope as well as the nightmare of the Church on the eve of
Latin American Vocations Day here.
Archbishop Casimiro Morcillo of Saragossa, head of
the Society for Priestly Cooperation with Spanish America,
noted in a pastoral letter that
Latin America , “is beconfing
weakened in its faith and Chris-
tian spirit,” because it has only
a fifth of the priests it needs.
THE ARCHBISHOP declared
that a third of the Catholic world
live id Latin America and called
on the people of Spain to aid the
Church there. He said that since
1949, Spain has sent 350 priests
to the area and expressed the
hope that in the next 10 years,
“well over 1,000 priests” will be
lent to Latin America.
He pointed out that Latin
America needs 4,000 new
priesta a year, but that only
800 are being ordained annual-
ly. He asked Spaniards to in-
crease their financial support
so that Spain’s Latin American
major seminary can be expand-
ed to train 220 students instead
of the 80 it can take now.
Archbishop Morcillo. also re-
ported that the society establish-
ed a year ago to promote lay
cooperation in the work has al-
ready sent 20 young women to
Latin America.
MEANWHILE, in Medellin,
Colombia, Archbishop Tulio Bo-
tero Salazar said “communism
is a real threat in Latin America
even though many believe that
our age-old Catholicism can with-
stand any temptation.”
“Communism,” he said, “has
a future wherever the norms of
the Gospel are not heeded.” He
added pointedly that “it is evi-
dent" that Latin American “is
rapidly becoming paganized.”
JUBILARIAN: Bishop McNulty and three other Bishops were present Feb. 20 when
Rev. Juniper Carol, 0.F.M., celebrated his 25th anniversary in the priesthood at the
Chapel of the Missionary Sisters of the Immaculate Conception, West Paterson,
where he is chaplain. The other Bishops are, from left, Bishop Blaise Kurz, O.F.M.,
Bishop John J. Wright of Pittsburgh, and Bishop Cuthbert O'Gara, C.P., of Yuan-
ling, China. The latter and Bishop Kurz are both exiles from their Sees in China.
Home for Boys
CLEVELAND (NC) The
Cleveland Diocese has purchased
a 225-acre farm in neighboring
Medina County to serve as a
resident school for homeless, de-
pendent boys of any race or re-
ligion.
K. of C.
Regina Pads Council, Newark
An open meeting will be held
Feb. 29 in Sacred Heart School
hall, Vailsburg. Membership
chairman Dominic Torella an-
nounces that all Catholic men in
the area aro invited. A newly
released color film, “Noble Heri-
tage,” depicting the history and
activities of the order will be
shown. There will be talks by
Rev. Horton J. Raught, chaplain,
and Grand Knight Charles Mc-
Dermitt;
Greenville Council, Jersey City
The first degree for 21 candi-
dates was slated for Feb. 25 at
the council clubhouse.
Greenville Council, Jersey
City Paul J. Alfano has been
named chairman of the fifth an-
nual ball to be held in April for
the benefit of Gonzaga Retreat
House, Monroe, N. Y., and the
Council’s building fund.
Elizabeth Council The coun-
cil will donate $3OO to St. Eliza-
Hospital for a one-year
scholarship fund, Grand Knight
Anthony J. Carro announced at
the Feb. 16 meeting. A scholar-
ship committee will be formed to
determine the disposition of
scholarship funds in future years.
An Irish Nile will be held at the
Columbian Club Mar. 19. Fifty-
five members received their sec-
ond degree on Feb. 23. Third de-
gree ceremonies will be held
May 1.
Communion
Breakfasts
St. Joseph Club
NEWARK—The fourth annual
Communion breakfast of the St.
Joseph Club of Anheuser-Busch
will be held Apr. 3 at Thomm’s
Restaurant, after 9 a m. Mass in
Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Speakers:. Msgr. Thomas .T.
Conroy, pastor of Sacred Heart,
Vailsburg, Newark; and Jeremi-
ah O’Callaghan, national presi-
dent, Ancient Order of Hiberni-
ans. Andrew R. McClellan will be
toastmaster. Salvatore Colaio is
general chairman.
Maiden Form Cos.
BAYONNE—Employes of the
Maiden Form Cos. will hold their
third annual Communion break-
fast Mar. 27 in Assumption par-
ish hall after 8 a m. Mass in the
church.
Fr. Rooney Speaker
For Radio Series
WEST SPRINGFIELD, Mass.
(NC) • Rev. Gerard Rooney,
C.P., associate editor of The Sign,
will speak on “The Cross in Our
Unfinished Universe” on a radio
series opening Feb. 28.
The series, on the Hour of the
Crucified program, will run for
six Sundays.
PATRON saints of druggists
are SS. Cosmas and Damian and
St. James the Less.
Holy Name
Union County Federation
Presidents of parish societies
were honored at the February
meeting at St. Stanislaus, Plain-
field. Proceeds of the successful
Federation Journal project will
be turned over to St. Walburga’s
Orphanage, Joseph Whelan an-
nounced.
It was also announced that Jo-
seph Gabriel of National Catholic
Reading Distributors would speak
at the April meeting.
St. Michael’s, Union City Six
past presidents were honored at
the February meeting. The an
nual Communion breakfast has
been scheduled for Mar. 13 with
Alex Webster, star of the New
York Football Giants, as the
speaker. Chairman is James
Reynolds. Joseph McGauley, re-
treat chairman, announced that
the annual retreat will be held
Apr. 1-3 at Holy Family Retreat
House, West Hartford, Conn.
Our Lady of the Lake, Mt. Ar-
lington Joseph Wallace has
been elected president. Serving
with him will be William Glasscr
Jr., Steve Gatnarek, John Hoff-
man a-’d John Tappen.
Public Service Employes, Hud-
son division The 10th annual
Communion breakfast will be
held Mar. 6 after 8 a.m. Mass
at Our Lady of Victories, Jersey
City. Auxiliary Bishop Curtis will
be the speaker. The breakfast
will be held in the school hall.
St. Venantius, Orange
The annual Communion break-
fast will be held Mar. 13 at The
Rock in West Orange. Guest
speaker will be Rev. Alexander
F. Sokolich, chaplain, St. Mary’s
Hospital, Orange.
St. Mary’s Passaic Final
plans for the annual Communion
breakfast will be made Mar. 9.
It will be held Mar. 13 in the
school auditorium after 8 a.m.
Mass.
St. Catherine’s,. Hillside
A Father and Son Sports Nigh,
will be held Mar. 1, with baseball,
football and basketball motion
pictures featured. Thomas Sim-
ons, Arthur F. Ferguson and
Frank Rice are chairmen of the
forthcoming Communion break-
fast.
Delany to Speak to
St. Benedict Alumni
NEWARK - Francis E. De-
lany will be guest speaker at
the meeting of the St. Benedict’s
Prep Alumni at the school on
Mar. 1.
He will discuss “The Exchange
Teacher in London.”
Delany, of the faculty of South
Side High School. Newark, re-
cently returned from England
where he was an exchange teach
er at Henry Thornton School,
Clapham.
HELPFUL: Officers of Ebro Caravan No. 41, Order of the Alhambra, register ap-
proval as Henry Frick, grand commander, presents a check for $l,OOO to Rev. Vito
Dell'Orto, administrator of St. Anthony’s Church, Union City. The donation is
toward the building fund for anew school.
Pray for Them
Sister Mary Stephen |
CONVENT A Requiem Mass
was offered at St. Anne Villa
Chapel here Feb. 19 for Sister
Mary Stephen of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth who diciJ
at the villa Feb. 17.
Daughter of the late Charles
and Mary Fosbcrry of Glou-
cester, Mass., she entered the
Sisters of Charity in 1901 and was
professed in 1903.
She taught the elementary
grades in Newark, Hoboken and
Jersey City schools before go-
ing to Jamaica Plain, Mass., in
1922. remaining Uiere until 1954.
After two more Massachusetts
assignments she came to St.
Anne Villa this January.
She is survived by a brother.
Charles of Gloucester, and a
niece, Margaret R. Fosbcrry of
East Rockaway, L.I.
Mr*. Grace Henimer
NEWARK A Requiem Mass
was offered nt Blessed Sacra-
ment Church here Feb. 19 for
Mrs. Grace Hcmmcr, 74, of 839
S. 12th St. Mrs. Hemmer died
suddenly, at her home Feb. 16.
A former teacher, Mrs. Hem
mer was a life long resident of
Newark. She was a member of
the Rosary Society at Blessed
Sacrament.
Survivors include her hus-
band, Max llcnuner; three
daughters, including Sister
Jean Marie of the Sisters of
Charity at Immaculate Concep-
tion Convent, Montclair, and a
sister.
Holy Rosary Sets
Mardi Gras Party
JERSEY CITY Holy Uosarv
Church, celebrating its diamond
jubilee, is planning a Mardi Gras
card party Mar. 1. This is the
second of a series of functions
throughout the year which will
culminate with a solemn jubilee
Mass of Thanksgiving on Oct. 7.
Holy Rosary will be 75 years
old then.
The Mar. 1 affair will be held
at the Jersey City Garden. Rev.
Gerard M. Santora, pastor, ex-
pects a capacity crowd of 1,500
people. The climax of the card
party will be the coronation of
a King and Queen of the Mardi
Gras. These will be the winners
of a parish popularity contest
among young men and women
between 15 and 21.
Rev. Charles J. Pctrocci, as
sistant pastor, is moderator, and
Joseph C. Angelo and Mrs. Helen
Varsalone, co-chairmen.
holy Rosary, founded in 1885,
was the first church in Jersey
City to minister to Italian-speak-
ing Americans.
ST. JOSEPH of Arimatliea and
St. Dlsmas are the patron saints
of funeral directors.
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In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKI
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS j. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATtai 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514 -
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
JOHN P. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
EStex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McOEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY. Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr;
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
east orange; N. J.
ORange 2-2414
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Albert P. Opacity,
Director
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
L. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArkat 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funaral Diractor
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J/
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStax 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grova Straat
Irvington, N. J.
EStax 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
UNION CITY
JERSEY CITY
UNion 7-1000
HEndaripn 4-0411
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
-UNion 7-0120
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORYH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfiald 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfiald 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon7-0373
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAGUA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferson 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
,
PRescott 9-3183 '
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
OORNY l CORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlbcrry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3LJO2
SUSSEX COUNTY
HOUSE FUNERAL HOME
PAUL B. FERGUSON
owner -'
27 CHESTNUT ST., SUSSEX,
N. J. SUSSEX 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
OORNY « OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
, FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
( •
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
MAbIAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
ELizabttth 3-4855
For listing In this section call Tho Advocate, MArfcat 4*0700
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lotting Memorial and re*
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Write for froo Information
Society Of The Divine Word
ANNUITY DIPT.
OIRARD. PINNA.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FdR THE IAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conductor by Hi a monk* of
lain* Pawl** Abbay
Plaaia maka raiarvatloni aarfy.
Wrlla for Information tor
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
Quaon of Paaco Ralrao* Hauta
Sf. Paafi Abbfy, Nawtan, Ni.
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS •
116 Wathimi'i.n,, ' tret >
MA 2-507 I r... v.'c.i'i, \ j
PILGRIMAGES
INTERNATIONAL EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
OBEREMMERGAU PASSION PLAY
ROME. LOURDES. FATIMA
DEPARTS , SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR
March 29
S. $. United States
Holy Week A Easter In Rome
April 10
Trans World Airlines
Holy Week A Easter In Holy land
May 11
R. M. S. Queen Elisabeth
June 19
Irish Airlines
June 29
R. M. S. Queen Mary
June 30
S. S. Constitution
July 9
S. S. Olympia
July 21
S. S. United States
July 29
Lufthansa German Airlines
August 31
R. M. S. Queen Mary
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James E. Kelley
St. John's Cathedral
Milwaukee, Wise.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Armand M. Kerlee
Annunciation Church
New Orleans, La.
Rev. Richard A. Chichester
St. Thomas Aquinas Church, B'klyn
To be appointed
by "Our Sunday Visitor"
To be appointed
by "The Register"
Rev. William McNamara, O.C.D.
St. Florian Monastery, Milw., Wise.
Msgr. Charles M. Walsh
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine*
Archdiocese of New York
Bishop Charles P. Greco
Alexandria, La.
Msgr. James P. Hearon
St. Mary's Church
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
To be appointed
September 1
S. S. United States
Msgr. Henry J. Cauley
Vice Chancellor, Archdiocese of
New York
• March 29, April 10, May 11, June 19 and September 1 departures
do not include International Eucharistic Congress in Munich.
• Other pilgrimage departures, by ship and by air, each month March
through September.
• Each pilgrimage accompanied outside of the United States by an ex-
perienced American Express Tour Escort, who handles all travel
details, enabling the members to relax and devote their time to the
purpose
of their fourney.
For Illustrated Folders See Your Travel Agent or
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
American Expre.. office. at: iS Broadway, WHitohall 4-7000 • *49
Fifth Av.nu., Plata 9-7400 • 150 Eait 47nd Streat, MUrray Hill 7-3700
• Travel Bureau, at: Altman'. • Bloomlngdala'i • Abraham A Strau.i
• L. Bamb.rger A Cos. • G. Fox A Cos. Protect your travel fund, with
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES . . . .pendable everywhere.
Apply new for your AMERICAN EXPRESS WORLD-WIDE CREDIT CARD.
TAKETHE FAMILY OUT POP
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
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Ravioli Cavatelli
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3 PRIVATE BANQUET
» ROOMS
Und«> Panonal Supaiviilon
PITER lIVENTO
925-31 West Side Ave
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Swiss Chale
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC
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It for
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ROCHELLE PARI
JOHN J. MURPHY. Heel
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
-*• Cherry t W Grand Ste. Elisabeth N. J.
AULISE’S
ONE or NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVINO THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Peode. Alt food* cook ad p«r ardor
G AISO PIZZERIA G
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
One Slock from Sacrod Heart Cathedral
fHI ORIOINAL « IST ISIS G - 1 OPEN DAILY
(HE ORIOINAL IST. IfM OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant
„ „ Wedding
ramsey. n. j. traffic cird. Facilities
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANI
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS
.
. . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
Invites you to enjoy its superb
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Prime Ribs of Beef
_TQLi«»nroHont Coll COHqn I-4S4Y - Route 'l7. Paromut, N, J,
■ V'.'.
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Secular Institute Ending
Work at Lourdes Shrine
LOURDES, France (NC) The
■ecular Institute that made possi-
ble completion of the huge under-
ground church here for the
Lourdes
centenary celebration
two years ago is discontinuing its
work at the church.
The decision of the institute,
Opus Cenaculi, was made "in-
dependently,” according to Bish-
op Pierre Marie Theas of Tarbcs
and Lourdes. The Bishop had re-
ceived the cooperation of the in-
stitute at a time when comple-
tion of the church, now second
largest in the world, appeared
financially impossible.
Bishop Theas said in a commu-
nique that he was expressing his
gratitude to the secular institute
by naming three of its priest
leaders as honorary chaplains
of Lourdes.
Opus Cenaculi, which has its
headquarters in Rome, is com-
posed of priests and laymen who
live in poverty, chastity and obe-
dience, and dedicate themselves
to helping priests and aiding the
work of the Church.
The underground church proj-
ect, conceived by Bishop Theas
in 1955, was designed to accom-
modate the vast throngs of peo-
ple who come to Lourdes. Nu-
merous engineering difficulties
were encountered in the construc-
tion of the church, and building
was suspended after four months
because of a lack of funds.
Pope Lauds Danish Bishop’s Charity to Non-Believers
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of an address made by Pope John
XXIII Oct. 14, 1959, praising the llth century Danish Bishop
Niels Stensen. The Pope spoke to pilgrims who came to Rome to
celebrate the successful completion of the diocesan process in the
cause of Bishop Stensen’s beatification.
We are especially pleased by
your presence here, after the
ceremonies that have just taken
place at Florence in honor of
Niels Stensen.
We recall the figure of that
eminent man whose learning and
zeal cast light]
both upon Den-
mark, where he
was born; upon
Italy, his adopt-
ed country,
which nurtured
in him the Cath-
olic faith; and
upon Germany,
where he exer-
cised the great-
est part of his episcopal ministry.
Three nations dear to Our heart,
which We are pleased to see rep-
resented here at the time when
the completion of the diocesan
process is an occasion for hope-
ful contemplation pf the continua-
iton of the beatification cause of
that great servant of God.
You know as We the deep ad-
miration felt for Niels Stensen by
Our great predecessor Pope Pius
XII of venerated memory. He
paid homage to him on two mem-
orable occasions; in his radio
message to the First Congress of
the Catholics of Denmark, on
Pentecost Day, May 24, 1953, and
then, still more explicitly, on the
following Oct. 22, when he re-
ceived at Castelgandolfo the
Danes who had come to Italy at
the time of the preparation and
transfer of the remains of their
illustrious compatriot.
WE FULLY SHARE these feel-
ings. In Niels Stensen he is
called Nicolas Stenon in French
We admire the eminent man of
learning who, with a scientific
exactitude remarkable for his
times, examined the works of
God so he could understand bet-
ter their intimate structure. Au-
thorities recognize in him a pio-
neer in the fields of anatomy,
biology, geology and crystallog-
raphy whose brilliant insight
helped science obtain lasting and
definitive information.
But in the plans of Providence
that was to be only a stage in
his terrestrial itinerary, a route
which would make more sublime
ascensions possible. If the light
of reason illuminated the first
part of his life, and made him
produce such valuable fruits, the
brilliant light of the Catholic
Faith shone splendidly in the sec-
ond part, and was for the con-
solation and edification of the
whole Church the source of a
still richer and still more pre-
cious harvest.
From the moment that he
found the fullness of Christian
faith in the Catholic Church,
Stensen thought only of giving
himself over entirely to pious
and charitable works. Resign-
ing his chair of anatomy at
the University of Copenhagen,
he prepared for the priesthood.
And his qualities shone from
then on with such brilliance
that when Our predecessor,
Blessed Innocent XI, had to ap-
point an apostolic vicar for the
northern areas of Europe, he
almost Immediately looked to
him.
He had hardly been a priest
for two years when he was con-
secrated a Bishop in Rome in
1677. The consecrator was one of
the most outstanding members
of the Roman Curia, and we take
pleasure in evoking in passing
that other great figure who is
familiar to Us: that of Carindal
Gregorio Barbarigo. former Bish-
op of Bergamo and Padua, and
model for the prelates of all
ages. He was attached to Niels
Stensen by ties of respect and
friendship. i
YOU KNOW as well as We do
the poor, mortified life, disturb-
ed by countless physical and
moral sufferings, that the new
Bishop experienced during the
nine years remaining for him on
earth. Nevertheless, We should
like to emphasize a trait that ap-
pears to be of current interest
and is characteristic of the apos-
olate of Niels Stensen; His zeal
in bringing non-Catholics to the
Church. Having himself traveled
the laborious road that led him to
the heart of Jesus Christ, he was
obsessed by a genuine internal
torment at the thought of the
many souls particularly those
of his compatriots still depriv-
ed of the full light of the Revela-
tion and he burned with an ar-
dent desire to carry them along
on his road of truth.
He would have repeated gladly
with St. Paul: "I have great sad-
ness and continuous sorrow in
my heart. For I could wish to
be anathema myself to Christ
for the sake of my brethren!”
(Rom. 9,2).
This feeling was the source of
a tireless activity, marked by
the two traits by which the true
sons of the Church are recog-i
nized: an inviolable attachment'
to all of the points of revealed
doctrine, and a great respect and
affectionate charity toward those
who do not share our convic-
tions.
It Is by these methods that
the Holy Church today, just as
In the time of Niels Stensen,
Is working to bring all its sheep
back to the fold of Jesus Christ.
That, you know, is one of the
chief preoccupations of Our
pontificate, and an effort in
which We are counting upon
the collaboration of all Our
, tons, and more particularly
upon those who, like Niels Sten-
sen and like you, are living in
contact with our separated
brethren.
May you find new enthusiasm
for this great cause in the exam-
ple of this admirable man I That
is the wish We express at the
conclusion of this brief commem-
oration, while granting to you all
first to Our venerable brother
Msgr. Hermann Wittier, the de-
voted Bishop of Osnabrueck, and
to Our other venerable brothers
here present and to the various
religious and civil authorities
a bounteous apostolic benediction.
Vatican Libary
Had Busy Year
VATICAN CITY —The Vati-
can Library reports 48,803
items of service involving its
books and manuscripts in 1959.
The library, an International
research center containing 700.-
000 volumes and over 60,000
manuscripts, also made some
4,500 acquisitions.
Items on the report included:
1,477 scholars of every nation-
ality were given working space
and the service of library per-
sonnel for varying periods;
13,595 books were requested;
12,456 persons asked to
examine Vatican codices; 8,587
registered to use manuscript
rooms; 241,213 photographs
wefe made of 4,410 items; 219
manuscripts were repaired.
The Pontifical Collection of
Medals and Coins grew by 206
pieces last year, including 75
gold pieces, 51 silver and 82
bronze, all of which had been
gifts to Popes Pius XI and XII,
and John XXIII.
Microfilm Records
BUDAPEST (RNS) Church
registers of births, marriages
and deaths in Hungary prior to
Oct. 7, 1895, are to be micro-
filmed, it was announced in a
pastoral letter sent to all Cath-
olic parishes.
Cooperation Urged
On Youth Groups
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of a message sent by Pope John
XXIII on Nov. 25, 1959, to the fourth assemnly of the
International Catholic Youth Federation in Buenos Aires. The
Pope cited the necessity for a strong moral code and stressed the
importance of a religious vocation.
We learned with paternal satis-
faction that the fourth general as-
sembly of the International Cath-
olic Youth Federation is being
held in the great capital of the
dear Argentine nation.
We greet you with a glad heart,
dear sons; and a fervent wish for
the success of the meeting at
which ecclesiastical assistants,
policy-making personnel and dele-
gates from many countries are
coming together for the first
time in Latin America.
This meeting is significant be-
cause of the generous hospitality
of the association which has re-
ceived you, and draws the atten-
tion of Christians to the problems
concerning the apostolate of the
young people —and consequent-
ly the future of the Church on
a continent well on its way to-
ward material and spiritual prog-
ress, but which also shows itself
ardently desirous of profiting
from the experience of others
and from their brotherly assist-
ance.
IN THIS DESIRE there is
somewhat of a timely reminder
for all members of the federa-
tion, whether from the general or
specialized field of Catholic Ac-
tion, of the need for a constantly
closer cooperation on the part of
all, within associations as well as
on the national or international
level, for the purpose of bringing
about their own sanctification
and of winning their brothers
over to Christ with generous fi-
delity to the directives of the
Church and its Bishops.
Dear sons, you set yourselves
objectives such as these when
you chose as the theme of
your meeting "The Responsi-
bility of Young People in the
World of Today and Tomor-
row.” This choice does you
honor and proves sufficiently
the seriousness and healthy
realism with which you face
life.
You understand quite well that
the immense accomplishments of
the world which appear before
your astonished eyes, the count-
less and Impressive achievements
of science and technology, but
also alas! the difficult con-
ditions of existence which you en-
counter on your way, demand
more than ever a aolld ethical,
professional, social and civic
training, and, above all, a deep
Christian life.
FORTUNATELY, many organ-
izations and individuals help you
to acquire the diverse abilities
that are necessary for your fu-
ture, but We want to emphasize
to you today the importance of
the work of your chaplains in
guiding you to the acquisition of
a solid and genuine inner life.
For who will open for you the
pure springs of Christian doc-
trine? Who will give you the
meaning of sacrifice, aiding you
in attaining that hard mastery of
yourselves? Who will teach you
to comprehend in your souls the
Lord’s discreet commands, an-
swering them by a life full of
prayer, frequent recourse to the
sacraments and the giving of
yourselves to others, unless it is
the priest placed at your aide to
assist you with vigilance, to
make you grow in grace, that
you may be among your brothers
the witnesses whom Christ ex-
pects?
How you ought to thank chap-
lains! Would not the finest,
thanks be to show them affec-.
tionate humility, and also—be-
cause they interpret the direc-
tives of the Church for you—-
filial obedience and cordial
willingness?
And if God should glance fav-
orably upon you —as We fer-
vently pray that He will—choos-
ing among you ministers for His
altars or humble religious devot-
ed to prayer and the 14 labors of
mercy, accept this call of divine
love with Joy and generosity and
prepare yourselves happily for
good work in the vineyard of the
Lord.
It is with these thoughts, dear
youth of Catholic Action meet-
ing at Buenos Aires, that We in-
voke abundant divine understand-
ing upon your work, in token of
which We bestow upon you, upon
the associations you represent
and upon all young Catholics in
the world an affectionate and
bounteous apostolic benediction.
MOTORISTS have two patron
saints: St. Christopher and St.
Frances of Rome.
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DO-IT-YOURSELF LIKE A "PRO"... AND
SAVE $ $!
It7* easy when your workshop's well-stocked with fine
Tools from GELFOND LUMBER. From Screw Drivers to
< Circular Saws, we have all the reliable hand and power
Tools you'll need to make every home construction job
" easier
. .
.
and more funl Come in this week to choose
YOURS. We're always glad to give you FREE Estimates
and expert "how-to" advice.
:• TOP-QUALITY TOOLS FOR EVERY NEED
AND EVERY BUDGET
§S4-ISQoI
LUMBER CO
l
—\S4Sc»amchlorMe.(&UMrstbißvm7oN» <
ONLY WHILE THEY LIST!!!
WESTINGHOUSE
VACUUM CLEANER ON WHEELS
BRAND HtW
IN FACTORY BOXES
BULL FACTORY GUARANTEE
ALL PERFECT—NO SECONDS
Complete with
Attachments
99
FULL CASH PRICE
E-Z TERMS TOO
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED ©0
-CO-FEATURE SPECIALS-
BRAND NEW!
VERY FAMOUS BRAND 2-BRUSH
FLOOR POLISHER AND SCRUBBER
WITH AUTOMATIC DISPENSER
AND RUG SHAMPOO UNIT
W
FULL
CASH
PRICK
ORIG. 59.95
BECAUSE OF ITS UNFAIRNESS TO COMPETITION
WE OMIT THIS FAMOUS BRAND NAME
WE C\RRY ALL MAKES AT CUT RATE PRICES
RCA Whirlpool Vac. 33.33
G-E Swlv.l Top Vac. 29.99
Uwyt Brand How Vac 33.33
Whitt Sewing Machine, Now 37.50
"Fabulous" Kingston *6623.
Cyclo Floor Machine
-189.95
-229.95
HURRY! HURRY!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION • Lei ui bring ihU
machine to your home to ice and try. No coat, noobligation.
Free delivery. Anywhere within 60 niilra.
VACUUM 226 Springfield Ave.
STORES, Inc. NewarkGEM
ATTICS &
BASEMENTS
PUT THIS ROOM IN YOUR BASEMENT!
NO MONEY DOWN
5 YEARS TO PAY
CALL NOW
OR 6-5151
24 Hour Phone Service
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
NO OBLIGATION
Also: Extensions • Kitchens
Siding • Office Remodeling
HOME-O-RAMA, Inc
SEE OUR
MODEL BASEMENT
Builders
398 MAIN ST. ORANGE. N. J.
T
SINCE 1903
RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 0U BURNERS
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL
FOR RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL HEATING
DEPENDABLE • EFFICIENT OIL BURNER SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE ON ALL MAKES OF lURNERS
PAY HEATING BILLS THE PETRO WAY-10 EQUAL MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS - NO ADDITIONAL COSTI
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
972 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. MI. 2-8130
JosephH. Browne
Company
1904 - OUR 33th YEAR - 1939
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
POLISH 0 (ROOMS • BRUSHIS
WAX • SPONOIS • PAILS
• TOlin PAPE*
• MOPPINO KQUIPMINT
PAPIR • PAPIR TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
H(*d*ra*n 1-1471
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED ItlJ
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AH Typ* BulUUfi
A4S NEW POINT ROAD
El S-1700 ELIZABETH, N. J.
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC,
CUSTOM DRAPERY
MANUFACTURES
for the
HOME - COMMERCIAt -
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phon#! MArkat 3-2831
BIBLES & BOOKS
or ALL TYPCS
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY; INC.
FRED GORDON, Prcv
71 Clinton st.. New.iik 7, N j
MArkrl J OV6J
TELL THE
ADVERTISER
YOU SAW IT IN THE
ADVOCATE
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
•nd All Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Pricaa
AMHERST
APPLIANCE ft SUPPLY CO.
OB«n«« 3-7838 EAST ORANGE
CARPENTERS
Block CeUlnfs. Attics and Buementi
finished. For estimate cell
JOSEPH ALBANO
8J
Columbia A»t.. Newark. ES S-3P03
PLUMBING - HEATING
MICHAEL T BAUDERMANN, INC.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
181 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK a
MA 3-7407
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Rldie Road. Lyndhurat
(opp. Hits Theatre)
Dally 1 to B • to •
WEhater 3-4545
REST HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
. . COMPLETE SERVICE
Afed* Convalescent. Chronically 111
86 Van New Plac»
Bl 3-0303
Newark. N J.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
O' YOUR
IN
THE BEAUT,
lON IS ATE
ftI.EY OF NOR
WITH ITS PARO-
SCHOOLS. Utt
THAT
MAY
OUR
RANGE
Smith & Mooney
REALTORS
PARK RIDGE 83400
DENVILLE
FHA APPROVED
MJOO down will bur thlj excellent
3-bedroom ranch In top residential
**•■- Offering •unfilled llrlna room
with atone fireplace, modern kitchen,
dlnlne room, ceramic tile bathi 1-car
ferafei hot-water oU heat; Urea at-
tractively landacaped plot.
LIVE RENT FREE
In attractive 2-bedroom Log Cabin on
excellent looxiso comer plot. Offering
living room, kitchen, dining area,
acreened porch; rent accompanying
masonry dwelling aa apartment or
2& rsjL •* c«U«nt opportunity; asking
913.500.
GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX, INC.
..
REALTORS—INSURERS
M INDIAN RD. DENVILLE. N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
"Serving Hub of Morrla County**
LAFAYETTE
SUSSEX CTY-—« room home. 4W
t.!' ■* fireplace. 3 car garage,
blrchee end rockeardena. grand lora-
Uon Pric. *10.300. FARM A HOME
REALTY._B9_W._ter,St.. Newton. N. J.
LAKE HIAWATHA
NEW SPLIT LEVELSI
9 LARGE ROOMS, 3 bedrooms, modem
kitchen with built-in units, T.V. room,
hot water heat, baeement. garage,choice
of decoratlonal
Lillian DeLaney, Inc., Realtors
M N. Beverwyck Rd. DE 4-303-
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MOUNTAIN LAKES
-
AND VICINITY
ELWOOD A. SAWYER
4B St Crana rd , Mountain Lakai
Telaphono DEarflald 4-0871
EAST ORANGE. N. I.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MAHWAH
WE MEAN CUSTOM BUILT
Atop Cragmere Park . . .Custom built
residence on large lot. Ranch styling
with oversize 2 car carafe. Center
hall, large living room with fireplace,
dining room. 3 large bedrooms and 2
baths. Priced for quick sale. $29,450.
THE DATOR AGENCY
Open Evenings
On the Mahwah Village Square
LA 9-3000
MORRIS COUNTY
Boonton Mountain lakes
Several three and four Bedroom home,
for .ale In thl. are. priced from
SlB*9oo to 636,900.
PROPERTY POR SALE
SEE
THE MARAZITI AGENCY
DE 4-1050
917 Main St. Boonton
NORTH ARLINGTON
5-1/2%
MORTGAGES
North Arlington
Estate* on Schuyler Ave.
CAPES • RANCHES • SPLITS
FROM
$17,350
MODELS OPEN DAILY WY 1-7310
OAKRIDGE
Margaret mkrneragenCY
—
_
IN NORTH JERSEY AREA
OXbow 7-2401 Closed Sunday*
PACKANACK LAKE
HILLSIDE HOME
Almost new, cuitora built. 3 BED-
ROOM RANCH, with 2 car carase on
oversiie wooded plot. Llvln* room with
fireplace, foyer. 13x10 dininf room.
10x11
modern ktlchen with dishwash-
er. Nu-tone center, (arbace disposal.
3 baths. 32x18 rec room with fire-
place. 18x18 patio. 830.500.
JOHN WEISS & CO., Realtors
1207 Paterion»Hamburf Tpke.,
Wayne. N. J.
Open 9 to 7:3o—Sun. 1 to 5. OX 4-330^
POMPTON LAKES
LIVE RENT FREEI
NEW 2-FAMILY, 818.030;4 and 3: ex-
terior. cedar shlnrtes, birch cabinet*
up and down. 2 full baths, outside
basement entrance, steel door. 130 ft.
plot, city sewers, convenient to every-
thin*. ONLY 23% down.
NEW COLONIAL-$17,990
24 ft. llvln* room, famlly-slxed dinln*
room, built-in ranee, birch cabinets, a
homemaker's dream!
Three twin-sized bedrooms. Dree tiled
bathroom, colored fixtures, full base-
ment. exterior all cedar ahdnsles. Fea-
tures xalore. convenient to everythin*,
only 23% down, but
3D MORTGAGES ALSO AVAILABLE
Jos. L. Belmont Cos.
SPARTA
4-1311
LAKE MOHAWKTSPARTA
dinln* and llvln* rooms.
TOX HOLLOW rARMS—SPARTA
FOR NEW HOMES
In the 823.000 plus clsss. Inspect Sue
sex County's finest residential lake
community located opposite OUR
LADY OF THE LAKE CHURCH and
SCHOOL Center in Sparta.
E. G. ANDERSON REALTOR
Servln* Lk. Mohawk—Sparta Vicinity
Rt. 13, Sparta PArkway B-8181—3791
38 acre tract—contract baste iIIJMO
1 acre plot—town road • 1,800
LAKE MOHAWK
Exclusvle afent for two bedroom
summer home, 100 feet from the
waterfront 88.500
EMMA B. LA POINTE
RoU‘*
Open Dally and
'*
PArkwa
WAYNE
WEDGWOOD AT WAYNE
FABULOUS 6-ROOM COLONIALS
SUPERB WOODED SETTING
IRRESISTIBLE TERMS
OUTSTANDING VALUE AT R36.M6
(Open Till 0 P.M.). ON ALPS RD.
VISIT OUR BREATHTAKINO MODEL
HALF-MILE OFF RT. NO. S3
CONNELLY ASSOC.
330 Union Blvd. Totowa Borouth
17 Hamburt Turnpike Rlvardala
AR 1-1013 Open to » P.M, TE 54444
WHIPPANY
IF
YOU WISH
BUY. sn
6
L OR EXCHANGE
IN THE
WHIPPANY-HANOVER.
PARSIPPANY AREA
J. W.
133 RT. 10
TU 7-1234
CONTACT
FIESINGER CO
Ev..,^^
ESTATES - FARMS
Morrli. Paaaalc, Sussex. WSS <Jo.™
Small homes on larte plots—Acraaia.
H. FRANK MULLINS
DENVHJ.E
OA 7-4070 Evas. FO 6-1004
FARMS—HOMES—ESTATES
- "
juliet r. McWilliams, realtor
Main St.. Chester, N. J. CHaatar 40
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
HACKKNSAffC factory, &lortia of
Shop. 0040 sq. ft. to cloao eatate.
GANSER. 33 Bridie Bt., Hackensack
FOR SALE
~
RUSS, never used. In orislnai sera*-'
pints. Genuine Armstrone woolen mill
nits. Purchase for model homes. Con-
tract . felled to materialise. Must tall
beautiful IVeed with non skid foam
rubber back at t«trifle savins*. Rises
Bxl3 10 12*34. REdwood l-8lS«.
TOOISAKEhB^
_
A>PIIENIfICES
—
W^
bl
# «. vift;.
HU a-6307 agar 6 P.M
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
NEW LUXURY 9 STORY APARTMENT
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
4 and 5 Hoorn*
ComjrtoUly Air-Conditioned. All •loctric
kitchen* with built*ln ovan and ooun-
t«r-top ranee: 11 Cu. Ft. Refriierator
with
top freeaer; Dlahwa*h*r (All In
Color)
Modem Hl*h Speed
Elevators
100% PARKING
AMPLE FREE PARKING
AREAS
■EE OUR nr
4 ROOMS U Bedroom)
***
6 ROOMS (1 Bedroom*, 2 Baths) ; i !; |; ' ’ ' ' JiJS
Rental Office on Promisee
Open 11 A.M. to 7 P.M. Includln* Sundays
Phonai ORanse 4-7244
DIRECTIONS FROM NEWARK
gV CAR: Mraltht out Central Ave, to Mkinni turn ri '
BY BUS: Take #ll to Munn Ave. walk south 1-1/
«r #*4 hue to Central and Munn Ava*.,
property*
APARTMENT^
L *
JUC
half block.
French Education
Law Under Attack
PARIS (RNS) A widespread campaign for repeal of
the education law passed last December to provide state
•id for private schools in France has been launched by the
National Committee for Lay Action. Catholic authorities
have warned the faithful not to support the cam paign.
Hundreds of thousands of black
and yellow posters have been af-
fixed to the doors of schools and
town halls giving the text of a
petition drafted by the commit-
tee for abrogation of the law,
which was passed by the French
assembly despite strong leftist
and anti-clerical opposition.
At the same time, 150,000 reg-
isters, each with space for 300
signatures, have been distributed
to canvassers who will make
door-to-door calls during the
campaign.
Nothing Definite Yet Regarding
Opening of 3rd Fatima Secret
FATIMA, Portugal (NC)—Bish-
op Joro Pereira Venancio of Lei
ria still has not given any indica-
tion exactly when the final Fati-
ma secret will be revealed.
The Bishop, whose diocese in-
cludes Fatima, stated last year
that the sealed account written
by Sister Lucy would definitely
be opened before the end of 1960.
Sister Lucy, now a Carmelite
nun, is the sole survivor of threfe
children to whom the Blessed Vir-
gin appeared in 1917 at Fatima.
Some believe that Bishop Pe-
reira Venancio may send the en-
velope containing the secret to
Rome for scrutiny by Vatican of-
ficials before releasing its con
tents.
The Bishop himself has said
nothing about this. In fact, when
he stated that the secret would
be opened in 1960, he did not say
definitely that its contents would
be made public.
MEANWHILE, Sister Lucy con-
tinues her normal life in the
Carmelite cloister at Coimbra.
She declines increasing demands
for interviews concerning the
message. Her sister, now Mrs.
Maria dos Anjos, who visited Sis-
ter Lucy recently, said she is in
very good spirits and exceptional
ly cheerful.
Religious activities here have
increased. New statistics reveal
that a half million Communions
were dispensed at Fatima in
1959. During the year there
were 81 registered pilgrimages,
35 of them foreign.
Shrine authorities believe that
because of widespread interest in
the final part of the Fatima se-
cret there will be an even great-
er increase in pilgrims in 1960.
A major observance takes place
May 12 and 13, the 43rd anni-
versary of Mary’s first appear-
ance. Cardinal Lercaro of Bolog-
na has accepted an invitation to
preside at the services.
THE FULL ACCOUNT of the
first two parts of the secret which
the Blessed Virgin gave Lucy at
Fatima on July 13, 1917, were di-
vulged only at the onset of
World War 11. Before then, her
spiritual directors did not allow
her to speak or write of them
for the public. To the world at
large, the Fatima message known
up to then was simply that oi
prayer and repentance. But Lucy
had made allusions to devotion to
the Immaculate Heart of Mary
from 1927 onward.
At the time of the Marian ap-
paritions at Fatima there
were six, beginning on May 13,
1917, and ending the following
Oct. 13 Lucy could not read
or write. She learned to do so
only after she left her parents’'
house in 1921 at the age of 14
to go to school at the convent
of the Sisters of St. Dorothy
in Opporto.
- In 1941, Lucy —then a lay Sis-
ter in the Congregation of the
Sisters of St. Dorothy wrote
at the request of Bishop Jose Al-
ves Correia da Silva a full ac-
count of the first parts of the
Fatima message. This manu-
script, the third which Lucy
wrote for the Bishop about the
apparitions, is in the episcopal
archives at Leiria.
The 1941 account was written
at the convent of the Sisters of
St. Dorothy in Tuy, Spain. Lucy
had entered the congregation in
1926. It was 22 years later, in
1948, that she was able to realize
her girlhood wish and was trans-
ferred to the Discalced Carmelite
Order, entering the Carmelite
convent where she is cloistered
today.
In the 1941 manuscript, Sister
Lucy states clearly to the Bish-
op: “The secret consists of three
distinct things, two of which I
will tell you." The first was the
vision of hell, which the three
children saw on July 13, 1917, and
which made such a fearful and
profound impression on them that
from that day forward they all
made continual sacrifices and did
penance for the conversion of
sinners.
TIIE SECOND referred to devo-
tion to the Immaculate Heart of
Mary, which the Blessed Virgin
said in the apparition would be
the means of saving many souls
and giving peace to the world.
It was then. Sister Lucy said,
that Our Lady asked for the
consecration of Russia to her
Immaculate Heart, and asked
that people should receive Com-
munion on the first Saturday of
each month In reparation for
sins.
This second part of the mes-
sage, after foretelling the war
and the persecution of the Church
ended on a more hopeful note. It
said that in the end “My Im-
maculate Heart will triumph . . .
Russia will be converted and the
world will enjoy a period of
peace."
This theme of the final con-
version of Russia runs all through
the Fatima revelation from the
apparition in July, 1917 when
the Russian revolution of Novem-
ber that year was still in the
future to the visions which
Lucy has since had as a nun,
and of which she has also written
under obedience to her superiors.
Meanwhile, Msgr. Antonio
Borges, rector of the Fatima ba-
silica, has cautioned Catholics
against vain speculation on the
third secret. He pointed out that
“many have allowed themselves
to be carried away” by their
speculation.
“I don't consider people should
be preoccupied by the matter as
many have been,” he said. “Our
Lady’s message given to the
world here in Fatima is clear,
simple and complete.”
Students Hear
Of Heroic Grad
NEWARK A Brotherhood
Week radio program had such
special appeal for the students
of St. Rose of Lima School that
they were allowed to bring in
FM-radios to listen In class.
The broadcast was “Greater
Love Hath No Man,” a dra-
matization of the story of the
four chaplains who went down
with the battleship Dorchester
during World War 11. The Cath-
olic member of the quartet of
chaplains was Rev. John P.
Washington, an alumnus of St.
Rose’s School.
The program was heard over
WBGO-FM, the radio station of
the Newark Board of Educa-
tion, on Tuesday and Thursday.
It will be rebroadcast in May.
Christophers Cite
Stories of Heroism
NEW YORK (RNS) - Seven
San Francisco journalists have
been named winners of anew
Christopher newspaper award
“for outstanding coverage of one
of the most inspiring stories of
the year" that of Shirley
O’Neill’s rescue of a swimming
companion who was wounded by
a shark.
One award went to writer Jane
Conant of the News-Call Bulletin
for
uncovering and including in
her story, on the following day,
the fact that the 18-year-old girl,
a Catholic, had baptized her
companion as he lay dying on the
beach.
Free Rides for Those
Going to Church
ALBANY (RNS) Free trans-
portation for church-goers during
Lent will be provided by the Ni-
agara Frontier Transit System
here.
The move, which was approved
by the Public Service Commis-
sion will allow free travel both
to and from churches on Sundays.
Cana Calendar
CANA
C«n» Conferences examine various
Phases of family life.
KEY - Cane I: Husbsnd-Wlfs Rela-
tionships; Cans U; Spirituality in
n*. rr
. l ,*
,
*V.
t,n* Parent-Child
Relationships; Cana IV; Annual re-
view of I. 11 and 111
Paterson: Aa above except Cana II Is
Parent-Child Relationships. Cana 111.
Spirituality.
SUNDAY, MAR. 4
Jersey City, St. Pauls. Cana 11.
7:45 p.m.
Jersey City. Our Lady of Victories,
Cana 11. 3:30 p.m.
R
.
l< i**wood' Ml- Carmel. Cana 111.
7:30 p.m.
Westwood. St. Andrew's. Cana 111.
7:30 p.m.
Passaic. St. Mary’s. Cana 111. 8
P.m. PR 8-3002.
Bloomfield. Sacred Heart. Cana IV.
7 30 p.m.
SUNDAY. MAR. 11
Jersey City, Our I.ady of Victories.
Cana 11.
7:43 P.m.
PRE-CANA
Feb. 28-Mar. 8—Fair Lawn, St.
Anne's. WY 1-1121.
Mar. 8-13—Nutley, St. Mary's. SO 3-
2807.
Mar. 13 20 West New York. St.
Joseph's. HE 0 5008.
Mar. 27-Apr.3 Lyndhurst, Sacred
Heart. WY 1-1121.
Mar. 37-Apr. 3— Elizabeth, St.
Adalbert's. EL 1-3307.
Asks Admission
Of Refugees
To United States
NEW YORK (NC) - Repre-
sentatives of leading Catholic ag-
encies at a World Refugee Year
meeting here urged admission of
“a substantial number of refu-
gees to the United States.”
The resolution, a re-statement
of the National Catholic Resettle-
ment Council position last June,
called for all-out support of the
Walter and Kennedy bills now
pending in Congress. These call
for admission of refugees on a
"non-discriminatory basis.”
The 25 representatives also
called for "full use of the $lO
million foreign aid reserve” for
refugee camps abroad.
Marcus Daly, director of Inter-
governmental Committee for
European Migration, a 29 mem-
ber nation agency, described the
World Refugee Year goals as
emptying refugee camps in Eur-
ope and relief of refugees.
He estimated that by May,
1960, over one million Europeans,
including 420,000 refugees, will
be resettled.
Mitchell to Get
Bellarmine Medal
LOUISVILLE (NC) Secretary
of Labor James P. Mitchell has
been designated to receive the
sixth annual Bellarmine Medal
here May 13.
The Bellarmine Medal Is
awarded each year to a person
who "exemplifies in a notable
manner the virtues of justice,
charity and temperateness in
dealing with difficult and contro-
versial problems."
Previous recipients of the med-
al were Jefferson Caffcry, US.
Ambassador to Egypt, Cuba,
Brazil and France; Carlos Ro
mulo, Philippine Ambassador to
the U.S.; Rep. John W. McCor-
mack of Massachusetts; Robert
D. Murphy, former U.S. Under-
secretary for Political Affairs;
and Frank J. Folsom, chairman
of the board, Radio Corporation
of America.
Papal Chauffeur
Dies at Home
ROME (NC) Angelo Stoppa,
chauffeur to the Popes since au-
tomobiles replaced the stately
carriages of the Vatican In 1923,
died here Feb. 21. He was 62.
Pope John 111 paid a visit to
the ailing chauffeur at his home
a day before his death. Stoppa
had undergone a serious opera-
tion.
The Pope spent about an
hour with him after a telephone
call had alerted the Stoppa fam-
ily that he was onhis way.
VISITING HOME: State Representative Maurice V. Brady, center, prays in chapel
of St. Joseph’s Home, Jersey City, where he lived as a boy, and to which he chose
to return for his swearing in last week as acting governor of New Jersey in Gover-
nor Meyner’s absence. Also pictured are, from left, Rev. John H. Van Wie, Mother
Patricia, superior general, Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark; Rita Schulz, a resident,
and Sister Barbara, the superior. Acting Governor Brady confessed he once ran
away from St. Joseph’s, but now appreciates “the fine tutelage I received here.”
Award to Elizabeth School
Freedoms Foundation Honors
Catholic Colleges, Schools
VALLEY FORGE, Pa. Two
Catholic colleges and 30 secon-
dary and parochial schools—in-
cluding Sacred Heart High School,
Elizabeth received awards
from the Freedoms Foundation
here for their emphasis on free-
dom and spiritual values during
1959.
Sacred Heart High School re-
ceived a $lOO cash award for an
editorial in the school publication,
“Freedom Means Responsibility.”
Thomas Hamilton of 652 Adams
Ave., Elizabeth, a student at Sac-
red Heart High School, received
an award for a cartoon in the
school paper.
The colleges were Xavier Uni-
versity, Cincinnati, a consistent
winner; and Villanova.
Consisting of cash prizes and/
or George Washington Honor
Medals, the 11th annual awards
were announced at the founda-
tion’s Washington’s birthday cere-
mony. Serving as this year's na-
tional awards chairman was Very
Rev. Laurence J. McGinley, S.J.,
president of Fordham University.
For the second consecutive
year. Cardinal Spellman received
a $lOO award and a medal for an
untitled public address.
OTHER INDIVIDUAL Catholic
clergymen who were recipients
of the Washington Honor Medals
included:
Cardinal Cushing for a radio
address, “Spirituality and Pray-
er.”
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh for a public address on
“The Philosophy of Responsibil-
ity.”
Very Rev. Edward B. Bunn,
S.J., president of Georgetown
University, for a public address,
“The Roots of Good Citizenship."
Very Rev. Robert I. Gannon,
S.J., New York, for a sermon.
Rev. Stephen J. Saday, princi-
pal, Central Catholic High School,
Allentown, Pa., for “Thought for
the Weekend” leaflets distributed
to students.
Sister Jane Frances of Presen-
tation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Junior College, Aberdeen, S. D.,
also received a medal for a photo-
graph of a student election.
Ot tbe two college winners,
Xavier University received $lOO
and a medal for its “Operation
Youth” program; and Villanova,
a medal for its Law Forum.
The National Council of Cath-
olic Men was awarded a medal
in the radio category for its
five-part NBC program, “Re-
port on American Culture.”
THE FOUNDATION’S cash
awards totaled nearly $lOO,OOO,
while several hundred organiza-
tions, industries, mass communl-
cations media, colleges, schools
and individuals were given med-
als.
The awards were In various
categories for contributions to
freedom, patriotism and spiritual
values during last year.
Sen. John L. McClellan (D.-
Ark.) won the foundation’s top
honor the $5,000 Washington
Award. He was cited as “an
outstanding patriot, valorous in
defense of his country, and a
leader by deeds at well as by
words.”
In addition to ths 30 Cathollo
schools, 178 public and non-sec-
tarian schools received honors in
the same categories'.
Books Collected
For Missions
NEWARK More than 900
used textbooks have been collect-
ed at St. Benedict’s Preparatory
School to aid a St. Benedict’s
graduate in establishing mission
schools in the Philippines.
Collection of the books followed
an appeal by Rev. Richard Hig-
gins, M.M., for books to be used
in building libraries at two high
schools and a girls college. Fath-
er Higgins, formerly of Bloom-
field and a 1949 St. Benedict's
graduate was assigned to the
Philippines by Maryknoll after
his 1959 ordination.
The books collected at St.
Benedict’s were forwarded to
the Maryknoll Missions head-
quarters in New York for ship-
ment to Father Higgins.
Film Wins Honors
DUBLIN (RNS) - A film o!
the annual pilgrimage to Croagh
Patrick, Ireland’s Holy Mountain
in County Mayo, was awarded
first prize and a perpetual chal-
lenge cup in ths 1959 Amateur
Film Competition sponsored by
the National Film Institute of
Ireland.
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THE NEW ESSEX
T/2 ROOMS and 2'h BATHS priced $29
(
590FROM
LUXURY-STYLED THROUGHOUT
_ Center foyer with nliding-door guest closet
.
.
.
ceiling living room with panorama window . . . full size dining roomwith double window
. .
. huge 17M.’xlO' kitchen-dinette with perimeter island snack
“ft, *l*? wall °ven and counter-top range, exhaust fan, and birch or ash cabinets
coun ters. The upper level bedroom wing includes 3 family-size
shnw.r^.it?«thi S ld
.
1
u
g ' d°°r and walk in closet*
••
• P lus * ceramic tile bath with stall
adJ°|sin * ‘ he bedroom. On the lower level are a 20’xlS 1 recreation
alidln
«slass doors and adjoining powder room ... and built-in 2-car garagewith inside entry to recreation room. Off this level are a laundry room . . . basement
. .
. ana space for a future second recreation room.
CUS
LC!,hI^ITY CONSTRUCTIONFEATURES - Brick and cedar shingle exterior
; WALIs • • w""d
OTHER SPLIT LEVEL AND
RANCH MODELS PRICED FROM *25.290
LONG TERM CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGE FINANCING
CITY SEWERS, FULLY LANDSCAPED PLOTS
A ALL UTILITIES ARE IN l PAID FOR
l»cat»d In ■ choice r.ild.ntial ,teflon of beautiful tuburban
lytltm and law fax,,. Convenient to SI. Jot.ph',, ,hopping and
Oradoll, known for Its oncollont school
transportation.
rtah*
C
*n°Sorln»**V» MoV*'iTcf
*
o
T
Ji rV,ht (n#rth *• "oho, bo.r
School) and then
7? ■*?- * d~..?8 MMl«n<L.Aye. Uoht then rleht to Myrtle, 'oppoilte Jr. Hloh
Avo. eni? Mode* Ho'mo^ H#m *- °*' •Cl "d*r“*"’'‘'' *d' »• MW»nd Ave. turn ielt (weet) to Myrtl-
COLFAX 1-0293
Jt
enter
theRegent
a superb new model inspired, by
Colonial Elegance
THE REGENT.... $33,000
THE
charm of colonial America come* to Ilf* a* HIGHLAND WOODS
unveils Its newest model. The Regent... a two-story colonial home In
which 18th Century beauty and modern conveniences are woven Into
a flawless tapestry of elegant living.
Th#brick and cedar Regent has a sweeping 27-foot portico entrance with a lovely
wrought Iron trelliage. Th* first level boasts an entry foyer with guest closet . . .
living room with brick fireplace . . . formal-sized dining room . . . huge kitchen
with dining area, laundry area and convenient powder room . . . all purpose room
for Informal entertaining or private study. Second floor has 5 large bedrooms,
Including 18-foot master bedroom with walk-in closet and private bath . . . master
bath has Formica-topped twin vanltory. Also featuredare a 2-car garage and 1,000
square foot basement.
High In the cool, wooded hills of Morris County, you will tred the hallowed
ground of the American Revolution. Your home, situated on a beautifully wooded
K acre lot will overlook th* entire metropolitan area . . . Newark or New York
fs less than an hour by car, aneternity by contrast. Fine shops, houses of worship,
excellent schools, libraries, state parks, lake-bound highways anything. In fact
that could contribute to a zestful or restful life —are all within arm's reach.
The entire community—a Junard community reflects the builder’s 38-year
background In the design and construction of fin* homes for th* truly discriminat-
ing buyer, if your selection depends on finding the very finest, w* urge you to
visit HIGHLAND WOODS today.
Interior* by, M. p. Greenberg Eft, Morrf.town 7 othermodels priced from $28,500
ighland Hoods
Another /in# JUNARD Community—-buildtrt of quality homti tinea 1921
OFF SUSSEX AVE., MORRIS TOWNSHIP, NEW JERSEY
&
DIRECTIONS) From Morristown Center, take SpeedwellAve.
to first left fork; proceed on Sussex Ave. approx. 3 miles to
North Star Drive (look for Highland Woods sign)) turn right
to Models. Model phone: JE 9-5670
Silts Asents DAVID CRONHEIM Niwtrk MA S-1149
PACKANACK LAKE
(Wayne Twp.)
NEW NEW NEW
PACKANACK VILLAGE
Custom Built Homos
BIRCHENOUGH & HURTZ BUILDERS
Parochial School and Church adjacent to property
Visit our club planned community and see for yourself
the joy our 1,400 families derive from this plan.
RANCHES SPLITS COLONIALS
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
Post OHice Bldg. OX 6-1418
OPEN DAILY
ONLY IN FREEHOLD:
RIM
an
nna □□n
nnn
$16.990
WHERE ELSE SO MANY
FEATURES INCLUDED/' .
• Pinilid living room wall
• Massive brick flroplact with raised hearth
• 3 largo bedrooms with hugo wardrobe cloiat
• U-shaped kitchen with direct accost to oarage
• full basement, also with direct oarage
entrance
•
full, separate dining room
• planter foyer entrance
• elegant Tennessee stone and cedar front
WHERE ELSE SUCH A
CHARMING COMMUNITY!
# graceful tree-shaded town /
# all municipal services: sewers, streets, water.
# excellent public and parochial schools
adlacent
# golf and swim clubs
e IS minutes from beach, easy commuting te
Newark 4 New York via toll-free highways
# St. Rose of Lima Church and schools 4
blocks away
j-fmtage j/omes
r Welt Main St. & Park Ava. r FREEHOLD, N. J.
There are 3 other models .from 513,f»0l Some for Im-
mediate occupßncyl 3 and 4-bedroom ranch, and 4-
bedroom, two story models. *FHA and convenient low
own payment*
1 DAYS A WEEK 11 A. M. TO DARK
r»«r* win
«iu*Mre
as*:
/n
DIRICTIONIi
New Jereey Turnplk
•outh to Exit 11 (It
ward Shore Point*
Continue aouth on Hit
# to Freehold Clrcli
Around circle to Rout
S3 (eaatbound). Cot
tlnue on Route 33 t
lit traffic light (Wei
Main St.) OR Garde
Bute Parkway. Exit IX
to rout* 0 and procee
aa above for Rout* I
Final Section at Rntan
BELLEVILLE (PFS) W. J
Happel It Cos. of East Orange,
sponsors of Hutan Estates here,
report that all 19 homes in the
final section are under construe
tion : and that 10 of these have
been sold to date.
Four models are featured at
Rutan. The Laurel, a seven-room
side split level home, priced at
$18,640, features a living room
with bow window, dining room
large kitchen with all built-ins
11/2 baths and recreation room.
OAK FOREST: This is the executive bi-ranch model at the 20-house Oak Forest North
community on Wildwood Rd. off Crest Dr. and Tappan Rd. in Northvale
THE PATRICK HENRY, pictured above, it being featured at
Heritage Homes, West Main St., and Park Ave., Freehold,
N.J., priced from $15,990. St. Rose of Lima Church and
School is four blocks from the development, Marvin K.
Broderis builder.
Highland Woods Location
To Schools Said Excellent
MORRIS TOWNSHIP (PFS)—
A recent survey atnong family
groups visiting Highland Woods,
a community of 75 luxury-styled
homes located off Sussex Ave.
in Morris Township, showed that
oneof the -most important factors
exclusive of style and price
ot the house itself which most
families consider before buying
a home in a community is the
school situation: how close are
the homes to the school, how good
the school system is, and how
good the physical plant is.
According to Hugh Stearns,
spokesman for Junard Develop-
ment Corp. of Great Neck and
Morristown, developers of High-
land Woods, the school question
is the most important consider-
ation and one of the first ques-
tions prospective purchasers ask
before deciding to buy a home in
a new community.
“We have built literally thous-
ands of homes on Long Island
and here in New Jersey, and we
lind the school question to be
universal on the part of most
buyers,” Stearns stated.
"We studied the area before
we decided to develop Highland
Woods, and we found we were
within five miles of all these
schools: St. John the Baptist
School for Girls, Mendham; St.
Virgil’s School in Morris Plains.
Bayley Ellard in Madison, Del-
barton School for Boys, Morris-
town; St. Elizabeth’s College and
Academy, Convent Station; St.
Margaret's Church and School,
Morristown; and Mt. St. Mary’s
Academy, North Plainfield.
"In addition to our feeling that
we are offering one of the out
standing home buys in the area
our closeness to seven such out
standing schools and to the pub-
lic schools is one of the primary
reasons we have sold so many
homes in such a short period of
time,” he declared.
Oak Forest
Opening Set
This Week
NOP.THVALE fPFSl—Oak For-
est North with five distinct mod-
els in ranch and split-ley el de-
sign is being opened this
weekend by builder Steinor Gun-
derson. The homes are priced
from $20,900. Thomas I. Bus-
tard, Westwood realtor, is the
sales agent.
The 20-house colony on Wild-
wood Rd. off Crest Dr. and Tap-
pan Rd. is close to St. Anthony's
Church and anew parochial
school.
Homes will be available for
Spring and Summer delivery
dates.
Offered by Gunderson are bi-
level ranch homes with six rooms
and one Or two garages, side-to-
side split-levels with three and
four bedrooms, and a back-
to-front split-level with three bed-
rooms. The homes are being
erected on fully-landscaped plots
one-quarter acre and larger.
Emphasis is being placed on
variation in design to keep the
tract from having a look-alike
appearance. \
Featured by the builder is the
Executive bi-level ranch model
with six rooms, 1-1/2 baths and
two-cay garage which is priced
at $21,990. It is designed by ar-
chitect Robert Easton of Closter.
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OFNORTHVALE
BERGEN COUNTY
INTRODUCES A BRILLIANT NEW
81-LEVEL RANCH
Situated in a beautiful suburban
location convenient to St. Anthony’s
church and school shopping
and express buses to N. Y.
Port Authority Terminal
ALL MODELS WITH FABULOUS OREGON BASEMENT
*21,990
OTHIR MODILS
ALSO AVAILABLI
$20,990
$22,990
%
•ID! SPLIT LIVILS
St' Living Room, ) lod-
llf B«th,
$22,990
LOW DOWN
PAYMENT
25 ft 30 YEAR
...
Mortgages
10% DOWN
UMITED NUMBER
■UILT BY STIINAR
OUNDSRSON OP
HILLSDALI, N. J.
Fxcfutlvt Agtnh
Thos. I. Bustard
uJHVKUL.
6, 7 and 8 rooms . . .3 and 4 bed-
rooms ... up to 2% baths
. . . large
picture-windowed living rooms (some
with fireplaces) . . . full dining rooms
. . . science kitchen with built-in
oven and counter-top jange; birch and
oak cabinets with Formica work
counters . . . FABULOUS OREGON
BASEMENTS
...center halls and
foyer entrances . ; . 1 and ,2-car ga-
rages . . . fully landscaped seeded
and shrubbed plots of about V* acre
and larger. Utilities, paved roads and
curbs are in and paid for.
4 WEEK OCCUPANCY
FURNISHED MODEL HOME
OPEN DAILY .A SUNDAYS
FROM NOON TILL DARK
*
DIRECTIONS: Q. W. Bridle 7 miles north
of Rt. »W to ClosUr Dock'Rd.. left approx,
ltt miles to Pldrmont Rd., rlsht 3 miles
to Paris Ave.. left 1M mUes to Tappan Rd.:
rlsht S blocks to Clinton Are.) left to Crest
Dries.
OR: Route 4 to Teansck Rd.. Teaneck to
Tappan Rd.. Harrlnaton Park. Then rlsht
S mlle>. Follow sifn*.
ONLY 20 MINUTES (13
MILES FROM THE GEORGE
WASHINGTON BRIDGE
CL..it
□ n
Ciry
ntfinpant^P^
J fMANOR \
->
WIV*‘ ,X‘••ft of „b,rb«»'A \ >
Value Without Compromise ... *19,250
Th« work of builders long experienced in satisfying the most discriminat-
ing requirement* ha* reached new height* of perfection in the develop,
ment ol beautiful Nottingham Manor. Located in the hub of New Jersey’*
fattest growing auburban area, Nottingham is within easy commuting
distance to New York and Newark and just minute* to the New Jersey
Turnpike and Route 1. Public schools, house* of worship, chopping
centers and buses to New York and New Brunswick are nearby.
• S and 4 BEDROOMS • 14 BATHS • FORMAL DINING ROOM
• LARCE “EAT-IN" KITCHEN with table-top rang, and built-in oven
• FINISHED RECREATION ROOM with sliding glass p.tlo door, and terr.cs
• 2-CAR CARACE • ALL IMPROVEMENTS IN AND PAID FOR
DIRICTIONSr Rt. 1 tv Now Brunswick CircU . , . oast on It 11
tv Milltvwn M. . . . right on Milltown Rd. to Forms Rd. (approx.
V» m/U) ... loft 2 Mocks tv modol. Or N. J. Turnpikv to litit f
• • • Rt. IS vast and prvcvvd as abvvo.
Model open daily and Sunday till5:30 P. M.
Agent t Dnvld S. Marshall Cos., Kt, 18, East Bruntwltk, N, J. * Clifford 7-4444
Bttinfttwm
IA A NO!
East Brunswick, N. J.
REAL ESTATE SECTION
Of over 100 models
in North Jersey
only Redstone
has these features
for only $15,500
10 MORE VA
MORTGAGES!
■ 20' FINISHEDFAMILY-DININGROOM ■ 3 BEDROOMS ■ IV4 BATHS
■ LIVING ROOM WITH VAULTED CEILING AND SLIDING GLASS DOORS
■ EAT-IN KITCHEN WITH BUILT-IN APPLIANCES ■ 18-FOOT BALCONY
TERRACE ■ BASEMENT ■ CITY SEWERS
And Sot Tfm BIG VALUE Rtnch WHh Th aNtw EXPANDED SIDE VIEW
■ 21 x 20 living room with vaulted ceiling ■ 3 bedrooms ■ IV4 baths
■ Main level family room ■ Spacious eat-in kitchen with built-in appli-
ances ■ Basement ■ City sewers only 514
g
500
RARITAN BOROUGH
(ADJOINING SOMERVILLE) NEW JERSEY
MODEL HOME PHONE.
RANDOLPH 6-0560
D
SALES AGENT: CORNELLAGENCY • Ttl. MUrdock l-OSOt
BISECTIONS! Routt 22 Wtst to Routt
202-206 inttritctlonj south onRoutt 202-
206 to Somtrtit Shopplni Ctnttr traffic
tlrdti contlnut touth on Routt 206 ta ■'
Ist traffic light (Somtrstt St)i turn
right on Somtrstt St (which btcomtt
Old York Rd.) to Wilts Ttrrtcti tum
right on Wtlss Ttrrtct to Tyslty PlKtt J
turn lift onTytlty Pltct to modtl homtt.
BrookMODELS
a
How Bnwwick
Park
mm
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gf'fi'u VJ&..
& '■. rvSw.
%JSm mm® ■*, m•#* • v, 1 9 610
;. n
: !|£|s*
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TO $
AS LITTLE AS $lO6innarfoft
*» or trctjta
m
No down payment for veterans • 30 yea
mortgages • FHA down payment as lot
__ CAM *,„e
m
'wmm:-
wmmm
These low price* ONtY until March 1, when price* wi
increased. Chooto NOW from Colonial, Split-level and Ri
Split-Lev*) designs for value unsurpassed anywhere <r
metropolitan
m
m
HI
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5 FURNISHED EXHIBIT HOMES
,
OPEN EVERY DAY
miOfcato 6 P.M. INCLUDING SUNDAY
t
'
5r PArkway 1-6600 ' jdk
"THE SPACEMAKER"
• bedroom* with big finished
reoreetion room that oandoable
ae 4th bedroom. OB color oaf*
kitchen, laundry room, IS bathe,
101 l bailment, multi-purpose
extradeep gar...
$17>200
*r,v
mm
... .
Introducing our other 1960 models i
featuringV and 8 rooms, 3 and 4 bedrooms
"The Georgetown” 8 room, 4 bedroom Colonial, 1M baths,
finished recreation room, basement $17,290
'The Brentwood” 7 room Split-Level, IJJ baths, finished
recreation
room, garage. $16,290
"The Coronado” —3 bedroom ranch Split-Level, finished recrea-
tion room, garago. $14,490
"The Americana” 7 room Colonial, 8 bedrooms, finished
recreation room, garage. $15,490
This well-planned community provides for every family
need! Schools are right on the property; utilities include
city sewers; and there’s fast commuting, 50 minutes by
express bus to New York from Sayre Woods South’s own
bus stop, main line Pennsylvania R.R. or car... 30 minutes
to Newark.
South
St. Thomai the Apoitle Church and School In Nearby Old Bridge.
But service for School and to and from Mass.
SAYRE WOODS
Route 9, Madison Township. f I DIRECTIONS: South on N. 1. Turnpike to Exit 11 (toward shore points). Continue louth as
~ ,
Route 9 to model Homes. Or Garden Slater Parkway, Exit 123 tp Route teouth to property. Of
New Jersey I Routee I and 9. then Route 9 South to Seyre Woods South. By BUS: Buses Itom N. T. C. Port
■bWAw. —-A Authority Bus Terminal onWest 40th St. |o direct to Sayre Woods South, Public Service Buses
Builder, of Communlf/e.
PU"Mm“• Uncoln T,,l”a buw Pl,l, °™l7 '
for letter Uvlng
Holy Name Meeting
Urges Sponsorship
Of Good Reading
NEWARK “Ask yourselves, ‘is there anything I
can do with everyone with whom I come in contact, to
eliminate this menace?’ ”
This was the keynote of Bishop Curtis’ remarks Feb.
20, as he addressed nearly 500 priests, Sisters and laymen
in the auditorium of Essex Cath-
olic High School here.
Bishop Curtis presided and was
principal speaker at a mass
meeting of educators and inter-
ested laymen, inaugurating a
positive campaign against inde-
cent literature.
The meeting was sponsored
Jointly by the Archdiocesan Fed-
eration of Holy Name Societies
and the Archdiocesan Office of
Communications and Entertain-
ment
* Him THIS meeting, the local
Holy Name men instituted a cam-
paign to place good literature
within the reach of every Catho-
lic family in the Archdiocese of
Newark. Hey were implementing
a program already adopted by
the Holy Name men of the
state through the coordinating
committee, of which Ahdrew Kel-
ly of the Newark Federation Is
chairman.
The program has already been
started in the Diocese of Cam-
den around Easter.
Much can be done, said Bishop
Curtis, to make more readily
available good Catholic literature
for those working in the Yield of
education and especially their
students.
"When yon go home,” said
Bishop Cnitls, “encourage
thoughts and ideas on what
can bo done with regard to
reading good literature. Make
people want to read encour-
age the hobby of reading in
this strong competition.
“There is nothing deep about
television or the press. It is only
on the surface. If you deal only
with what is shallow, you are in-
clined to be shallow yourself. You
face the challenge of teaching the
love and recreation of good read-
ing.”
Bishop Curtis, compared the
present campaign to the Battle
of the Bulge in’World War 11,
with its immediate necessity for
defense.
"We send you home,” he said,
"with courage and confidence. It
is your program. It is big be-
cause there are many points to it
but you can do something about
it in your Individual ways.”
THE PROGRAM undertaken
by the Holy Name men has been
undertaken in cooperation with
National Catholic Reading Dls-
iributors —a continuing book and
publication rack serviced by re-
gional managers, and a once-
yearly Catholic book sale in the
parish.
Bev. Paul Hayes, assistant di-
rector, Newark Archdiocesan De-
cency Office, explained the opera-
tion of his activity and particu-
larly commended the lay people
of the Archdiocese for the cur-
rent drive against smut.
Msgr. Henry J. Watterson,
archdiocesan director of the Fed-
eration of Holy Name Societies,
referred to the lax. laws against
obscenity and emphasized that
the current program is one which
should be vigorously initiated in
every parish.
The group was also addressed
by Rev. Alvin Illig of the Paulist
Fathers, and Joseph Gabriel of
National Catholic Reading Dis-
tributors.
Walter Joyce, president of the
Archdiocesan Federation of Holy
Name Societies, was chairman.
BEADY TO GO: Msgr. Henry J. Watterson, archdiocesan director of the Federation
of Holy Name Societies, discusses with Auxiliary Bishop Curtis the federation's
campaign for decent literature. Looking on at Essex Catholic High School are from
left, William Griffith, president of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Men;
Andrew Kelly, chairman, state HNS coordinating committee; Walter L. Joyce, arch-
diocesan Holy Name president; and Hugh Connell, president, Essex-West Hudson
Council of Catholic Men.
Bishop Sheento
Preach Sundays
At St. John’s
PATERSON Bishop Fulton
J. Sheen will give a weekly ser-
ies of Lenten sermons at the
Cathedral of St. John the Bap-
tist beginning Mar. 6, it was an-
nounced this week by Msgr. Wal-
ter H. Hill, pastor.
Bishop McNulty will preside at
the services, which begin at 7:30
p.m., and celebrate Benediction.
This will be the second consecu-
tive year for Bishop Sheen’s Len-
ten series at the Paterson
Cathedral.
Bishop Sheen, national direc-
tor of the Society for the Pro-
pagation of the Faith and Auxil-
iary Bishop of New York, will
speak at the cathedral each Sun-
day evening until and including
Palm Sunday, Apr. 10.
Last year the cathedral was
filled to its 1,500 capacity for
each of Bishop Sheen's sermons.
Chapel for Freighter
HAMBURG (RNS)-For what
is believed the first time in the'
history of modem navigation a
large freighter, the 9,100-ton
“Rotte,” will have a chapel of
Its own for the crew.
The chapel includes an altar
and seats 24 persons: It will take
the place of the traditional cabins
for the shipowner. '
Sunday Sales
Appeal Heard
JERSEY CITY Decision
has been reserved by Hudson
County Judge Paul J. Duffy
in an appeal from a Sunday
sales conviction brought by a
West New York merchant.
The merchant, David H. Fass,
operator of the New Jersey Floor
Covering Cos. at 6100 Bergenline
Ave., West New York, was fined
$25 in Municipal Court there af-
ter his arrest last Nov. 29.
Joseph L. Freiman, his attor-
ney, argues that the conviction
should be set aside because Fass,
an orthodox Jew, observes Sat-
urday as his Sabbath and closes
his store that day.
Judge Duffy, in reserving de-
cision, refused to grant Fass a
stay of enforcement while the
case is pending.
IN A SUIT in Federal Court
in Newark, Fass has challenged
the constitutionality of the Sun-
day sales law, adopted by ref-
erendum in Hudson and 11 other
counties last November. He
claims it is an infringement of
his religious freedom in that tt
forces him to observe a Sabbath
he does not recognize.
That suit is being held in abey-
ance by Federal Court while the
New Jersey Supreme Court rules
on the validity of the measure
under the state consittution. The
case is before the state court on
appeal from a Superior Court
decision holding the law to be
valid.
First Capuchin Friary
DAR ES SALEM, Tanganyika
(RNS) The first Capuchin
friary in Tanganyika will sdon
be built at Kaslta.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, FEB. 28
2 p.m., Blessing of campaign
workers opening of fund
raising drive, Our Lady of
Good Counsel parish, Washing-
ton Township.
SATURDAY, MAR. 5
• a.m., Pontifical Low Mass,
Bayley Seton League, Seton
Hail Chapel, South Orange, fol-
lowed by Communion break-
fast.
SUNDAY, MAR. 6
12:15 p.m., Preside at Solemn
Mass honoring Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Thomas F. Mulvaney, St. John
the Apostle Church, Linden.
3 p.m., Preside at Holy Hour
of Catholic Communications
Guild, Province of New Jersey,
Sacred Heart Cathedral.
6 p.m., Rerum Novarum
Award of St. Peter’s College,
Jersey City Hotel Essex
House, Newark.
Plan Week
For Blind
NEWARK The week of
Feb. 28-Mar. 6 has been pro-
claimed Catholic Week for
the Blind by Archbishop Bol-
land.
Purpose of the week, sponsored
for the third straight year by the
Mt. Carmel Guild, is to encour-
age anunderstanding of the prob-
lems of the blind and an aware-
ness of the means and tech-
niques used in the instruction of
the blind.
THE WEEK will begin with an
open house at Mt. Carmel Guild
Center for the Blind, 99 Central
Ave., here, starting at 3 p.m.
Demonstrations of Braille and of
recorded materials and of prod-
ucts of the center’s hobby and
crafts classes will be given.
There will also be a pictorial dis-
play of the center’s program.
At 4 p.m., Msgr. Thomas
Rilley, director of the Catholic
Gnlld for the Blind and of Cath-
olic Charities for the Philadel-
phia Archdiocese, will talk on
a Catholic approach to work
for the blind.
Arrangements for the day are
being made by Helen M. Reilly,
chairman of the Mt. Carmel.
Guild’s Department for Blind.
Donate Funds for
Medical Books
JERSEY CITY A $lOO check
has been given to the Seton Hall
College of Medicine for the pur-
chase of books for the study of
chest diseases.
The presentation was made by
James F. Gallagher, a member
of the board of directors of the
Hudson County Tuberculosis
League and an executive of the
Block Drug Cos. here.
'Rerum Novarum'
Cardinal to Receive
Award on Mar. 6
JERSEY CITY The 12th annual “Rerum Novarum
Award’’ of St. Peter’s College will be conferred upon Car-
dinal Cushing of Boston on Mar. 6.
The award is conferred annually on a Catholic whd has
distinguished himself in the field of labor-management
relations according to the prin-
iples of the Papal social en-
cyclicals.
Cardinal Cushing will be pre-
sented with the award by Very
Rev. James J. Shanahan, S.J.,
president of St. Peter’s Col-
lege, at the President’s Dinner,
7 p.m., at the Essex House,
Newark.
Presiding at the dinner will be
Archbishop Boland. Also present
will be Auxiliary Bishops Stanton
and Curtis; George Meany, pres-
ident of the AFL-CIO, James
O’Connell, U. S. Under-Secretary
of Labor, and Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, president of Seton
Hell University.
Toastmaster will be Rev. Rob-
ert I. Gannon, S.J., superior at
the Jesuit Missions House, New
York. He was first dean of the
newly reopened St. Peter’s Col-
lege and later president of Ford-
ham University.
Mr. Meany Is a previous recip-
ient of the “Rerum Navorum
Award.” Others have included
James Mitchell, U. S. Secretary
of Labor; the late Secretary of
Labor Martin Durkin; Henry
Ford 11, president, Ford Motor
Cos., and Archbishop Karl J.
Alter of Cincinnati.
CARDINAL CUSHING will be
cited for having taught the duties
as well as the rights of labor;
defined in dramatic terms the
dignity of work; promoted peace-
ful cooperation among the sev-
eral segments of society and
championed the inviolable dignity
of the human personality.
Cardinal Cushing was born in
Boston, attended public school
there and Boston College, leav-
ing the latter in his sophomore
year to study for the priesthood.
He was ordained onMay 26,1921,
by the late Cardinal O’Connell.
In 1922 he was appointed as-
sistant archdiocesan director for
the Propagation of the Faith and
worked in this field for more
than 20 years.
In 1939 he was named Auxili-
ary Bishop of Boston, and on
Sept. 25, 1944, he became Arch-
bishop of Boston. He was named
a Cardinal Priest in the Consis-
tory of Dec. 15, 1958.
Teachingon Animals
In Pamphlet Form
WASHINGTON A pamphlet
on the Church’s teachings on ani-
mals has been published here by
the National Catholic Society for
Animal Welfare headed by Msgr.
Leßoy E. McWilliams of Jersey
City.
Entitled "Cruelty to Animals,"
it was written by Dorn Ambrose
Agius, 0.5.8., and printed by
St. Anthony Guild Press, Pater-
son.
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The MARYKNOLL Daily MISSAL
For clearness, “up-to-dateness” 'and ease of
handling, you could not select a finer ormore
beautiful missal. From $3.95 to $18.50.
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A P. I. KENEDY & SONS PUBLICATION
Printers to the Holy ApostolicSee
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